
a* Hiram Sees nil Chang Tso Lin Sets Up 
---------->i independent Government
“Me an’ Hanner,” 

said Mr. Hirain Horn
beam to the Times re
porter, “was talkin’ las’ 
night about that there 
Red Cross. When the 
war was on Hanner 
didn’t talk aboüt much 
else. She was alwus 
doin’ somethin’, fer the 
Red Cross. When she 
heerd it wasn’t goin’ to 
quit when the war was. 
over she was as happy 
over it as if she’d got a 
eu’prise party. When 
she heerd the other day 
that the Red Cross was 
goin’ to be let into the 
schools to do somethin’ 
fer the health o’ the 
children she said it was the greatest 
thing they’d done yit, an’ every school 
deestrlck orto git in line. She hes one 
o’ them there cards that tells the kids 
the rules o’ the health game, like takin’ 
a bath more’n once a week, an’ brushin’ 
the teeth at least once a day, an’ gittin’ 
plenty o’ sleep with winders open, an’ 
drintin’ a pint o’ milk every day, an’ 
lots o" water, an’ eatin* vegetables an’ 
fruit an’ playin’ out doors every day— 
an’ she said It was the greatest game 
ever played. When I see Doc. Carter 
I’m gonto tell him the Board of Eddi- 
cation is gonto hev Hanner’s prayers 
from now on—yes, sir.”

-------- -------------

ASK BRITAIN TOIssues Declaration of Indepen
dence and Repudiates 

Treaties. II

Sets Up His Headquarters in 
Launchow—Grave Reports 
from Kaiping Mining Area 
Withdrawal of Americans 
Considered.

THREAT OF WAR"
Self-Determination .League 

Thinks Irish Can Settle 
Own Affairs.Tien Tsin, May 13—An independent 

government has been set up by General 
Chang Tso Lin, defeated military gov
ernor of Mukden. A declaration of in- Wants the Government to Re- 

speét Decision — Disorders 
in County Down — Two 
More Casualties in Belfast.

dependence issued from his headquart
ers at Luanchow, says that, having been 
divested by the president of authority 
in Manchuria, Mongolia and Jehol, he 

all instructionshenceforth repudiates 
from the president and all treaties ne
gotiated by him.

The declaration sets forth that Chang 
intends to make favorable treaties with 
friendly powers in the name of the re
gions enumerated, and will assume re
sponsibility for the protection of foreign 
lives and property there. Foreign dip- , threat of 
lomats must communicate with him at 
Luanchow.

News from the Kaiping mining area 
is increasingly grave. The; American „
military forces which are in charge of Irish people may take, 
the railway in that section are consld- The resolutions assert that if the Irish 
cring the advisability of withdrawing 
all foreigners. If these steps are taken 
it will probably result in incaluable 
damage to the mining property.

London, May 13—The Irish Self De
termination League in Great Britain has 
passed resolutions calling on the Brit
ish government “to remove the implied 

by which it is sought to 
coerce the Irish people to accept Eng
land’s terms and pledge itself to the 
world to respect whatever choice the

war

BIG COT IN THE 
CANADIAN NAVY were free to determine their own destiny 

they would inpmediately come together 
united demand for their country’son a 

full claim.
The resolutions invited kindred organ

izations throughout the world to join 
in this demand.

Britain’s Gift of Three Shipsiat«
to be Discontinued in Ser-’PeWng^n^Mi^rovin^ »£ •£

of a magnifiaient palace which was the 
favorite residence of the Emperor Kirn 
Lung. _______________■

County Down Disorders.
Belfast, May 18—Ulster special con

stables last evening surprised a party of 
Republicans drilling in the Rathfryland 
district, County Down. The drilling 
party when challenged, opened Are/1« 
which the specials replied. What the 
casualties were was not stated in the ad
vices reaching here.

Reinforcements from Newry later raid
ed a hall nearby and arrested twenty- 
six and another man which reports state- 
ed was Father Patrick McCarten, and 
captured several rifles and revolvers and 
two bombs. ^

vice—Budget to be Brought 
Down May 23.

• j
Ottawa, May 13.—In the Commons, 

yesterday, Hon. W. S. Fielding, minis
ter of finance, announced that the 
budget would be brought down on Tues
day, May 28.

Total estimates for the air board, 
amounting to $1,000,000, were carried af- 

discussion.

MARK ONE GAME
ter

Williams Now Two Days 
Ahead of Ruth’s 1921 Re
cord-Yesterday’s Games in

On the vote of $2,701,400 for the de
partment of the naval service, Hon. G.
I*. * Graham, minister Of defence, an
nounced that the government proposed 
to discontinue in commission the cruiser 
Aurora and the destroyers Patriot and 
Patrician, the three vessels which the 
British government presented to Canada, 
and also two submarines. Canada’s 
naval force would, in future, consist of 
three vessels, one on each coast, namely, New York, May 19—A ««mt c 
a small ship and two trawlers as tend- by Chick Fewster, with the bases loaded, 
ers at both Halifax and Esquimalt. pulled a ball game from the clutches of 
These vessels are to be used on each .tigers 10 to 8, yesterday and enabled 
coast for training a volunteer force. I the Yankees to retain their slim margin 

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader \ over St. Louis. , ,
of the opposition, asked the minister, The Browns kept eham-
what would happen if Great Britain pious by troaching Philadelphia m a 
pursued a course similar to that pro-j slug fest punctuated by six homers, m- 
nosed for Canada. 1 eluding the eleventh of the season for
^It was decided to discuss the naval j Kenneth Williams, who Is now two day»

! ahead of Ruth’s 1921 schedule.
The Cardinals drove Jess Barnes, no

__: hero, from the box And broke
in the series, with the Giants by

Two More Dead. ,
Belfast, May 18.—A postman was »hoj 

dead in north Belfast this morning, and 
another man was wounded. One of the

the Biff LeaffUCS --- Late Victims of last night’s shooting In thetne .nig .Lieagu s L Marrowbone district died today.
Sport. Father McCarten Freed.

Belfast, May 18.—The commandant 
of the special released Father Me- 
Carton this morning, but the othei 
twenty-five were still being held In tin 
military barracks.

The military authorities here take i 
serious view of the attack on Gunnel 
Rolfe, who was held up in Dublin Iasi 
night by men armed with revolvers 
Rolfe was wounded in the neck and died 
in a hosptial this morning. Rolfe, wit! 
a friend, both of whom were In uniform 
were walking along a street when th« 
men took a bandolier from Rolfe’* 
friend. The argument which followed 
resulted in the attack.

proposal later, and consideration of a j 
number of items in the estimates was ; 
proceeded with and passed.jszzzsf'Xa svsffss&i.. « r;»rxi ?, vWrangell Island is now part of Canada. I The Phillies took ad 1 **
in^the'eveningf **** XTep series with the Cubs, while

The house passed a number of smaller ; Cincinnati outfit nearly two to one y 
votes and adjourned at 11.85 p. m. Brooklyn, shoved^ over a victory ^n the

In the Senate notice was given of an Tatter stay» of the g . -
amendment to the judges act providing fdved credit tor the triumph although 
for the reduction of the salary of a judge he pitched only one ball, retiring the last
to one dollar per annum when he re- D^5rrJ?at*er "j* v-inle
fuses to retire though unable to perform The Pirates, aid y ? ... Pt- 2» ■sis?jus

5 to 8. „
Broeris homer gave the Senators a close 

I victory over Cleveland, 5 to 4, while 
Jack Quinn blanked Chicago, 5 to 0, his 
Boston team mates hitting three White

BUT STIFF LECTURF F" _ , ™Louisville, Ky., May 18—Owners of ]etbers were received yesterday by twe
eleven thoroughbreds, ten colts and a nssjstknt states attornies. They threat-
filly regarded as the best on the Ameri-, rned death to both the attornies anc 
can turf, yesterday accepted the issue Chicf pit,morris. They were signed “i 

, for the forty-eighth renewal of the Ken- bomi)er.”
stock, Ont., Court, Censur- j tuçky Derby at Churchill Downs today, “If there is one labor man in jail or 

i j tt ,r .. . , according to the official entries. Saturday when the sun sets, fires l*eel and tier Mother Also j The mce is at a mile and a quarter, eTery corner and section of Chicago art
for 3 year olds and carries fifty thousand going to start simultaneously,” one ot 
dollars in added money. Its gross value the letters read.
to the winner will be approximately “We only trust that it will be a nic* 
$47,000. S windy night. Then you will see th<

In the post positions John Finn was people rise. Then there will be a day 
given the rail, Morvich is fourth and 0f accounting for the working people.’ 
By Gosh the outsider. Each colt will —

126 pounds and the filly Startle,

| hit, no run

DEATH THREATS 
AGAINST THE

Chicago Officials Receive An
onymous Letters-— Threat
en to Burn City if Labor 
Men Kept in Jail.1

Woman in Action in Wood-

Blamed.

Woodstock, Ont., May 13—Instead 
of receiving alimony in her action 
against her husband, Edward C. Diehl, 
in Supreme Court Sessions here, Mrs, 
Maud Diehl, of Tavistock, was severely 
censured by Judge Latchford, who, in 
handing out judgment, not only dis
missed the action, but handed over the 
custody of their six-year-old son to the 
father. The case, which brought out a 
long array of evidence, was a sordid 
affair, portraying the lamentable features 
of an unhappy marriage.

In his review of the evidence, the 
judge severely castigated the plaintiff 
because of her persistent refusals to as
sume the obligations of motherhood, de
claring that this was a modern disease 
which was wiping out the original white 
race of Canada and the United States.

The mother of the plaintiff was also 
censured. As to the custody of the 
child, the judge declared that it would 
be lamintable to allow him to grow up 
with a mother who was morally degen
erate to such an extent as in this case, 
and that the results would inevitably be 
disastrous. He therefore gave the lad 
into the custody of the father.

NO PAPER STRIKEcarry
121.

More than 7,000 persons will witness 
the running. A lightning fast track is 
assorted, barring a sudden and unfore-
___ change In weather conditions. The | ?-ew York, May 12—Fourteen of tin
barrier will be snapped between five and ; manufacturers of newsprint papal
five fifteen o’clock. | jn the United States and Canada havi

Louisville, Ky., May 18—Joe Burman. arTived at settlements with workers li 
Chicago bantam, was awarded the news- the aper trades tonight, 
paper desiclon over Tommy Ryan, Me- Contracts generally have been signed 
Koesport, Pi., in a 12-round bout here skilled workers without reductloni
last night. Qf the scale, and in some instances wit!

Milwaukee, Wis., May 13—Ever Ham- slight increases, 
mer, Chicago, and Richie Mitchell, Mil- Companies signing contracts, whicl 
waukee lightweight, fought ten rounds in ^.j to provjde a universal scale for ths 
a no decision bout here last night, with ungkined men- include the Abitibi Pa- 
sporting writers divided on their ptr Co^ the Minnesota and Ontario Pa 
opinions. per Co., the Fort Frances Paper Co.

The St. Croix Paper Co., of Woodland 
(Me.) was expected to sign a similai 
contract at Boston today.

seen

GENERAL STRIKE
London, May 12—A Reuter despatch —---------  ■ *" ~~~

from Sydney, N. S. W., says the trades BRITISH FREIGHT
organizations have declared a general 
strike against wage reductions and 
threats of revolutionary action are heard.
The state railWaymen threaten to strike.

RATES ARE CUT
TO KEEP BOYS

OFF THE STREETS
London, May 18—(Canadian Press)— 

The English and Welsh Railways an
nounce important reductions in freight 
rates which are likely to give consid
erable impetus to the revival of trade 
in certain directions. There is a cut 
of fifty per cent, in collection and de- 

Rates are reduced en 
materials including ilron and

DOGS UNDER THE BAN.Toronto, May 18—One of a number of 
amendments to the children’s protection Ottawa, May 12—The importation of 
act introduced In the legislature yester- dogs from certain Great Britain and 
day by Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial Ireland districts has been prohibited be- 
secretary, provides that no boy between cause of gn outbreak of rabies among 
the ages of twelve and sixteen shall en- the animals in the Old Country. Dogs 
gage in “any street trade” between the may be imported from an uninfected 
Itpilrs of ten p. m. and six a. m. area.

livery charges.
some raw
steel and the brick and building trndi
will also benefit 1

PERSHING AND CURRIE, WAR GENERALS, 
MEET IN MONTREALDoubtful If British 

And French Positions 
Can Be Reconciled

CRUCIAL SITUATION REPORTED TODAY 
FROM GENOA CONFERENCE

i-

i
is

;

i I
V iw

Head of French Delegation Against Russians Par
ticipating in Consideration of Debt^ and Nation
alized Property—Russian Problem at End so Far 
as France is Concerned.

V *
Pr ^X*./

é m\
GENERAL PERSHING. 

Pershing in his address paid a high tri
bute to the record of the Canadian army 
overseas. He added that he did not think 
necessary to talk of the friendship be
tween the two countries. “There is a 
boundary line but no one seems to know i 
where it is.” He recalled that twenty- 
five years ago when he had crossed the 
boundary he did not know he had done 
so “until a red-coat came up and wanted 
to arrest me.”

GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE.Genoa, May 13—As the result of the
meeting of the economic conference’s Montreal, May 13—The two most 
sub-committee on Russion affairs today war-generals on this continent

French positions could be reconciled. yesterday at a special meeting when 
M. Barthou, head of the French dele- 1 General John J. Pershing, former officer 

gation declared at the meeting of the commanding of the American Ex- 
sub-commisslon that France would never petitionary Force, was formally pre- 
consent to having mixed commissions on iented to the club by General Sir 
which the Russians served give consld- Artimr Currie, late commander of the 
eration to Russian credits, debts and the Canadian Expeditionary Forces. General 
treatment qf foreign property nationalis
ed in Russia.

After the adjournment oi the mee 
ting which was taken at 1.15 p» au until 
five o’clock, the British delegation an 
nounced that “serious though friendly” 
discussion bad occurred.
French Will Remain.

Paris, May 18—The French delegation 
will remain at Genoa to take part in de- 
liberationii on other questions proposed 
by the conference although it will have 
nothing more to do with discussion with 
the Russians, it was said at the foreign 
office this morning. As far as the Rus
sian problem is concerned the" conference 
is considered by the French government, 
at an end. „ _ , .

(Canadian Press.) Disagreement by France and Belgium
London, May ,13. — The House of with other countries regarding thetreat- 

Commons yesterday spent five hours de- ment of the Soviet delegation is n t 
bating the labor party’s bill for the pre- reason for drawing out, however, so long 
vention of unempolyment and to provide as there remains other important ques- 
better treatment for unemployed. tlons to discuss, it was declared.

The labor speakers were very earnest Instructions were sent along these lines 
In trying to clothe the minister of labor to M. Barthou, at Genoa, after the re-
with powers to co-operate with local ceipt of yesterday’s despatches, it was Chicago May 18. — Lawton Witt, 
authorities In preventing Irregularity in added. former Philadelphia outfielder, now with
unemployment by organising and pro-tiœme Disrupted. the Yankees, is at the top of the list of
spreading over different seasons of the ,__. , batters in the American League, accord-
year various national works and services Genoa, May 18—The sub commission figures released today, which in-
and, where work is not available, in pro- on Russian affairs of the Genoa confer- d®de M of lalt Wednesday. The 
tiding maintenance for unemployed. In- ence met this morning to consider the avera(res are players who have par
mi utioes for training the workless were Soviet reply to the allied memorandum tici-^ed ln fifteen or more games,
also to be established. outlining the conditions on which the The pjtching in the past week has been

Unemployment Is a national responsi- powers would undertake the reconstruc- wittis liking, and he boosted his aver- 
bility, declared tiie labor speakers, and tion of Russia. While the Russian note a_ fTOm 395 to .410. Catcher Severeid 
the cost ought to be a national oblige- has virtually, disrupted the programme ( ^ Americans brought his
lions. of the conference, and it appears that a : mark 0f gig to .404, for the runner-up

T. J. McNamara, minister of labor, general agreement with the Russians at honors. Geofge Sisler, another member 
'»aid some people wouso entirely abolish the present meeting is improbable, a tlle" St. Louis team, who topped the 
the ministry of labor. Advocates of the commission may be formed to investi- bitters a week ago, slumped a tittle, and 
Mil wanted to give It tremendously in- ',gBte such questions as credits, debts and ]s ln third place with .402, with O’Neill, 
creased powers and he was modest 'the treatment of foreign private prop- star etcher of the Cleveland Indians, 
enough to refuse contemplating an offer. erty in Russia, with the hope that pret9|ng him with .400.
It was first-class socialism, but thunder- something genuinely constructive can be gjsier( however, continues to be the 
ing bad business, was the minister’s de- accomplished. hest run-getter, with twenty-seven tal-
scription of the bill, which ultimately , - w and i* setting the pace for the base
was rejected by 172 votes to eighty-two. aome Bene”ts‘ • stealers with an even dozen thefts. His

In the course of the debate, J. R. One of the many bénéficient results team mate, Kenneth Williams, is on his
Clynes, labor leader, bitterly reproached 0f the Washington conference has at gheels with ten "thefts. Williams added
the government for doing nothing to least been duplicated in Genoa. The to bis home run mark yesterday, his 
utilize the muscles and brains of the conference here has got the spokesmen total mounting to eleven, again ahead of 

' unemployed. He said nothing was more 0f the European peoples better acquaint- the 1921 schedule of Babe Ruth, 
wasteful to the country than the en- ed and taught them the real nature of other leading batigrs for fifteen or 
forced idleness of lti producing classes. Europe’s problems. At Washington the more games: Clark, Detroit, .398;
It was grossly unfair to confront the United States and Japan inaugurated Jamieson, Cleveland, .379; Miller, Phila-
unemployed man with the alternative of wh^t Europe considers a hopeful era for j delphia, .373; Gardner, Cleveland, 861 ; 
starvation or pauperism. peace and co-operation in the Pacific Pratt, Boston, .863; Williams, St. Louis,

Ocean; at Genoa the powers have had .g^g; Scott, New York, .348. 
to grapple with far more formidable and George Topocor of the St. Louis Na- 
complex problems than the friendship tionals has struck a batting stride which 
of two states and the concrete question promises to make the batters of the 
of the curtailment of naval armaments. National League hustle to keep pace 
Genoa’s task has been to reconcile com- with him. He cracked out nine hits in 
munism and conservatism. And com- his last five games, and boosted his 
munism has demonstrated that if it dies average from .860 to .489. Maranville 
at all, it will go down fighting hard. of the Pirates lost one point, but with

of .418 is the runner-up,

LABOR PARTY BILL 
REJECTED IN THE

*

SEVEN HITTINGStirring Debate Lasts for Five 
Hours.

■

J

LITHE INTERESTTHESt 1'
“FiAt Class Socialism, but

Thundering Bad Business” 
Says Labor Minister—La
bor Leader Reproaches the 
Government.

i

Three in American League 
and Four in National.

A Bill Regarding Property 
Passes House of Lords— 
Will Simplify Laws Relat
ing to Mortgages and Con
veyances.

Sisler Down to Third Place, 
With Witt Leading the 
Americans—Two Pass Kel
ly for Nationals Leadership. London, May 18.—(Canadian Press.)— 

The lord chancellor’s bill concerning the 
law of property was passed by x; the 
House of Lords. It is regarded as singu
lar that the measure which modifies the 
law relating to property which has ex
isted in England for many centuries 
should receive so tittle public attention.

It is hardly an exaggeration to say 
that the lord chancellor in drawing the 
bill has tackled a problem before which 
his predecessors have always quailed. 
The bill, which ls~fjetiewsd to V the 
longest ever submitted to parliament, 
seeks to assimilate the law of real and 
personal property and abolish archaic 
tenures. Perhaps the 
public Interest in the measure is that no
body blit a lawyer could possibly under
stand it, and a good many laymen would 
probably assert thajt not even an ordin
ary lawyer really grasps it.

The bill will simplify laws relating to 
mortgages and conveyances. It will ne
cessitate 1 new editions of all text books 
on property law. It is noteworthy that 
despite the radical tendencies of the bill 
it has received no opposition from the 
bar counsel or the law society.

reason for so little

LA TOUR HOTEL
SOLD BY AUCTION

The LaTour Hotel property on the 
northern side of King Square was sold 
by auctioneer F. L. Potts at Chubb’s 
comer at noon today for $11,000 over 
all claims and mortgage. H. A. Powell, 
K. C., was the purchaser. Two cottages 
situated at Public Landing were with
drawn at $1,000.THE CATTLE
Phetix and

Pherdfnand
., . „ an average
Lloyd George Hopes. while George Kelly, slugging Giant first

... _ „ „ Premier Lloyd George, of Great Brit- baseman, who topped the list a week
r Majority Seem to r avor Ke- ain> alarmed at the possibilities of new ago, lost forty-nine points and is resting

Tx-.l-e nf TlpNo-nnehirp nnd dangerous political crises in Europe, in third place with .400.
moval—UUKe uevonsnire jg w;tb the other leaders striving to Rogers Hornsby, the St Louis star,

create a binding truce which will pre- has tied Kelly for the honors in home 
vent new schisms and put off the dang- run hitting, each getting six. 
ere of war. He hopes that such a truce, Half a dozen players are in the race 
with the proposed commission of ln- for base stealing honors. Maranville,
quiry into Russia’s problems, will prove who was showing the way a week ago

London May 18—(Canadian Press)— constructively helpful in maintaining with ftXe„ falled t® advance his ;
Members of the House of Commons who peace in Europe and gradually bringing total, ^whn^ and Y°u^ of *
■re openly hostile to the removal of the ; about her econom.c reconstruction. York, ^y^ of Brooklyn, C> f

! embargo against Canadian cattle number ^ ^th’t^ Rabbti. * ;
to tife removal aroa^tiTnumber about I Consultations among the leading dele- Chicago's!! Synopsis-Pressure is stiU highest In
one hundred. These latter propose to gates begun last night were in Griffith Brooklyn .392’; Hornsby, St. the Pacific states and along the British
initiate a lobby campaign to defeat the I well Into the early hours this mom ng G ’ 890. p1(fbee> Pittsburg, 876; Columbia coast. Rain has fallen heavily
agricultural section which already has .regarding the attitude to be taken at to- ’.. ' B ’ton 373. Walker Philadel- again over Saskatchewan, turning to
been buttonholing a rather large element, day’s meeting of the political sub com- PooweLK B<«ton 373 vvaixer, vmtaoe; localities. In Manitoba
among private members of parliament, mission sitting without participation of phia, 861, Meusel, New York, 86». ghowers havc been fair,y general. Else„
who hitherto have halted between two the Russian or German reprreentatives. . a PAn where in the dominion, with the excep
tions. T»|e =h*ef in" VC AD M I All LflD tion of a few scattered showers chiclyT’he Canadian Press has learned that Sjrdlng the proposed mx d CO Y T flit IIV I [111 | I IK confined to eastern Quenec and the mari-
the Duke of Devonshire, former governor of experts suggested m the Russian reply | Lilli 111 JlIlL I wll time provinces, the weather has been
aeneral of Canada has been asked to were:— , ________ ___ , fair.Stride over a joint meeting of members . First, whether the Russians should be 
of the house of commons and members included. . , . .

the house of lords who are favSrable Second, whether the m.xed comnuasion 
Of tne h . iiMgj The duke should meet at Genoa or elsewhere,to the e”b"K° beln* “««i ^he duke whether the work of the mixed

unable to say if he could take Bhould bcgin immediately
or after the breaking up of the con
ference. .

Fourth, whether the mixed commission 
should be divided into thrç sub-mts- 
sions, one for Russian public debts, an
other for credits to be granted to Russia 
and the third to consider the private 
property question or whether three mixed 
commissions be appointed, each dealing 
with one of these subjects.

The meeting then has also to deal with 
the answers to be given other points in 
the Russian reply. *

ÜI1
Asked to Preside at Joint 
Meeting. /Meed By auth

ority of tht D4- 
partmont of Ma
rini and Fiihoriot. 
B. F. 8t apart, 
dinctor of motoor- 
0 logical service.

Mostly Fair.
Forecasts:—
Maritime—Moderate north and norths 

west winds, light showers in a few 
places, but partly fair. Sunday moder
ate winds, mostly fair, stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh northeasterly winds; cloudy and 
cool. Sunday mostly fair.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Sunday ; little change in tempera
ture; light to moderate northwest winds.

Toronto, May 18—Temperatures:

was
charge of the proposed meeting.

Toronto Business Man Whose 
Car Hit Child, Sentenced- 
Elevator Man Released.

Toronto, May 18—In the assize court 
this morning Charles Syrett, Toronto 
business man, convicted of manslaughter 
in connection with the death of a little 
girl who was hit by his car, was sen
tenced to a year in the jail farm.

Wm. Mulhall, who operated an eleva
tor in the King Edward Hotel, here, 
convicted of criminal negligence in con
nection with the death of a passenger 
on the elevator, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence.

m SUPPORT 
POPE’S Mill Lowest

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations 
Prince Rupert ... 42 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 34 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 64 
Sault Ste Marie .. 60 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 46
Halifax ............... 44
St. Johns, Nfld .. 44 
Detroit ...
New York

50 42
Genoa Conference, However, 

Will Leave Aside Question 
of Restitution of Church 
Property.

Genoa, May 16—The Genoa confer
ence will support the Pope’s claim re
garding freedom of worship and re
ligious education in Russia, Monsignor 
Pkaardo, deputy secretary of state for 
the Vatican was assured before depart
ing for Rome last night This leaves 
aside the question of restitution of 
Aurch property, as any action on this 
subject by the conference It 1s said, 
might be interpreted as interfering with 
Russia’s internal affairs.

50 62 -u.
France’s Position.

France is willing that the Russians 
should sit on the Russian investigation 
commission later but says It would bet
ter to exclude them for the present, says 
a French statement. The Russians, the 
statement declares, already have driven 
wedges between the powers and might 
do the same thing on the proposed com
mission. Therefore France considers It 
desirable to achieve a complete agree
ment among the powers concerning the 
attitude to be adopted towards Russian 
problems before inviting Soviet repre
sentatives to join them.

The tendency of France and the lit
tle entente, the étalement adds, is to ob- sitting.

52 72 60
88 60 8J.
84 68 SO

42 34
62 68 60

66 38
66 46tain an adjournment of the conference 

as soon as possible- after settling upon 
general principles with Russia and ap
pointing the Russian commission of in
quiry.

Poland and the little entente, It is 
noted, are opposed to discussion of 
frontier disputes in a conference where 
neutrals and representatives of peoples 
the Allies previously have fought were

56 66 46
50 62 46
60 68 62
56 62 62
44 60 ea

52 42
54 40
44 34

50 70 SO
54 64 BO
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URN. HEWS Housecleaning and Moving
GO HAND IN HAND

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything m furniture 
and floor coverings to select from.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths| 
in floral and block designs. Best 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.26 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sixes and pattern» to select from. »

7»
Dr. Calnek, 82 Charlotte street, spec

ialist in kidney, bladder and venereal 
diseases. 27*70—5—16

\ __________
Window blinds for 76c. at Bassen’s.

7

6-16 OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 66c per square 
yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS! BLINDS l
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.

Watch ter the opening Palm Garden.
27461-6-16

Workmen, come and see what kind of 
A suit we sell for $9.95 and $12.95 at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

V28 Tons 
In One Order8-16

1 j .CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From. 1 '

All makes and styles of gramaphones 
repaired.—John Frodsham’s, 48 Germain.

272*7—5—15

Try Gibbon A Co’s petroleum coke 
Makes no ashes.

6—14

One order just received from 
of the distributors for Blue Bird Tea 
calls for the immediate shipment of 
56,000 lbs.—28 tons—of Blue Bird 
to meet the demand in his territory.

Orders from all other territory 
show a similar week by week in
crease—there has never been any
thing like the rapid record breaking 
growth enjoyed by

one

....... , _
for range or furnace.
Clean Hot fire.—'Phone Main 2636.

(
Amland Bros., Ltd.

:
19 Waterloo Streetbare floor with a JapCover your 

square for small cost for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

.
f5-16

. , . .... .THE RITZ SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Dancing at the popular academy, Mon

day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 
9-12, Saturday afternoons 4-6. These 
dances under the personal supervision of 
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman. Tuesday 
and Thursday evening the Rlts will be 
available for private parties or club 
dances. Reasonable terms. Telephone 
Main 8394 or Main 743. 6—1*

üut^èo,
" £Br'm&sHappiness!” ^

May 16, with the corresponding reduc
tion of $6.60 to $4.60 on books of ten 
tickets. This announcement will be re
ceived with Interest by patrons of the 
Clifton House.

Dinner Prices Down
—the Gif tonTotal height, 4 feet Appro*, weight 1700 lbs. 

Gray Granite, Polished Back and Front.
5-14.Ever mindful of the Interests of pat

rons, the management of the popular 
Clifton House announce today that, 
while retaining the same high standards 
of quality, variety and service in their 
dining room, the dinner price, like that 
of other meals, will be reduced from 
sixty to fifty cents, beginning Monday,

F*rlce $118 Mr. J. A. Lovell, of the engineering 
staff of the Monitor Stove Co., Limited, 
is on a business trip to the city. Mr. 
Lovell’s firm are the originators of the

of PhUif Grannan, Limited, Caloric | ested in a pipeless furnace. 8-14
Freight prepared anywhere in Maritime Provinces.Shop at our busy store and buy all 

needs for less money at Bassen s,
5-16 pipeless furnace idea and their pro

duct, the CaloriC Furnace, i& the best
your
14, 16, 18 Charlotte. M.T. KANEHARD COAL.

We can supply broken, egg, stove, 
chestnut and pea.—J. S„ Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd, ’Phone Main 2636. 6—14

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 llnrsfteld 
street, right hand bell 29—TJ.

Ladies’ novelty in pumps and Oxfords 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte. " 5"lti

i
St. John, N. B.Opp. Femhill Cemetery.

Phone and our Auto will call for you.
e

A
*

\ ATHE RITZ.
An evening of. song with the popular 

baritone, DeWitt Cairns, will be an add
ed attraction at the Ritz Saturday night. 
Usual prices. Dancing, 9-12. 8-14

HALF-PRICE PHOTO SALE.
All photographs reduced to half-price 

for ten days, May 16 to 26. The Conloii 
» Studio, 101 King street. ’Pho"£6^3g'16 TËÏSHEIK r 4 SPECIAL 

“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records 

NOW ON SALE

Dr. E. W. Lunney has moved his office 
from Coburg street to 171 Princess.

6-14’Phone M. 4702.

Before I’ts Too Late— 
Order Your Copy of

THE
SUNDAY
LEADER

Attention is drawn to the sale at East 
Riverside of carriages, etc, in the classi
fied columns of this paper. 27628-6-16

GOSPEL SERVICE. , 
Gospel service, King’s Daughters 

Guild, Prince William street, Sunday, 
14th Inst, 4 o’clock p. m. Speaker Mrs. 
Hope Thomson. Soloist, Mrs. Blake 
Ferris. All Invited. 27632-5-15

AM on lA-inch doubh-fided Records* 86*.
DANCE

tgtolfSwmiee M*er Wal“
IW\Do It Again b-Fo* rret

TVot

VOCAL

1M84^ra Up*and Lay Me Down in Dear OU P

Aak to hear theee Record» played

Chib Royal Orchestra 
Afl-etar Trib and T$*eirOrche*W

Paul

MOTHERS’ DAY.
Second Sunday in May has been set 

arifc as Mothers’ Day. Wear flowers in 
honor of mother. Make her happy by 
sending her a nice potted plant or box 
of cut flowert. We are members of F. T. 
D. Flowers delivered to all parts of the 
world at few hours’ notice. Phone or call 
at K. Pedersen’s, Ltd, 86 (Wrong Side)

27634-6-16

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
FOR CHILDREN, 7 WRIGHT ST.
The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. 

box 796, city, on behalf of the children 
and th e management, acknowledges, 
with thanks, the following générons con
tributions, recently received: Ophanage 
Fair, $566: House Committee, $65.50; 
Johnson L. O. B. A, No. 19, $64.20; 
Supervision Committee, $84; Ladies Aid 
of Centenary Methodist church, $32.10; 
Lady Margaret L. O. B. A, No. 221, 
Fredericton, Junction, $80; Provincial 
Grand Lodge, L. O. B. A. of N. B, 
$25; Women’s Institute of Fredericton 
Junction, $25; a Friend, $15; Grand Bay 
Sundav school, $15; the Doorkeepers 
Circle, King’s Daughters, Maritime Rug 
Works, a member of Havelock L. O. L., 
No. 27, Knox Presbyterian church, a 
Friend, J. F. Emery, each $10; W. E. 
Craft, $8; Mr. T. A. G., $7.76; Charles 
Donald, G. C. Emerson, A Widow’s 
Mite, each $5; Dr. Jas. Manning, St. 
Luke’s S. S. Y. L. B. Class, W. H. Vail, 
each $4; odds and ends, $2.30; W. W. 
Williams, H. Stevens, J. Barbery, Mrs. 
E. H. Stevens, J. Armstrong, W. H. 
Anderson, K. Storey, Mrs. Gorman, Mrs. 
Drinan, Mrs. Brayley, Mrs. Howes, Mrs. 
McMillan, each $2; Mrs. J. H. Foster, 
Mrs. J. Manning, Anonymous, Mrs. 
Cooev, F. J. Dunham, Mrs. W. H. 
Anderson, Mrs. Pursey, Mrs. Wakehem, 
Mrs. Codner, each $1 ; S. Willis, C. 
Morgan, Mrs. Glass, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. 
Style, each 50c.

Most of the above amounts of $5 and 
under are monthly.

Of the $1,985.36 received on Tag Day 
$50 was from the Kitchener Knitting 
Klub.

Retries» Quartet 
Peerless Quartet
‘Red” Newman 
AlberuWunkett

on the
Charlotte street. In this week’s issue begins the most ab

sorbing story of the year, Vidtrola
His Master’s Voice” dealers

BerlnerTHE
SHEIK

«at any
Gram-o-phone
Co., Limited 

Montreal
Manufactured

by the $11

I*.*
mim it

nThe most amazing and thrilling 
mance of modern times, a story of 
love and adventure. A romance of 
the desert lover of a haughty, high- 
spirited and cultured English society 

An extraordinary narra-
fijh Owoman.

tive.

Whether or not you have seen the fa- 
omous film play—“The Sheik”—you must 
not miss this story. All the adventures of 
Diana are here set forth with dramatic in
tensity and breathless interest.

J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas snd 

Records.

For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

I A

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS
Get Your Copy From Your Dealer

TODAY
CANOEING TO

BE POPULAR
THIS SUMMER

KERRETTS Opposite the Opera 
House.

Open Evenings.

Victor Service Spe
cialists. A very com
plete stock of Victor 
Records always on 
hand.

Indications Point to Greater
Use of Our Splendid Riv- „Huron„ canoe> mede by the Ust de
ers, Especially Canoeing. scendants of the many Indian tribes of

_____ the American continent who are still
Nothing is so characteristic of the ad- existing in the Province of Quebec at 

venturous Canadian life as the canoe. Indian Lorette and whose 
Before the arrival of the great French cupation Is the making of the ^n*lne 

explorer Jacques Cartier, there were “Huron” canoe, to which were added all 
living in this magnificent region the modern improvements.
Huron* and the Iroquois, whose trans- This canoe is made of selected cedar 
portation was almost entirely by canoe, cut in the nearby forests and covered 

In these days, canoeing Is mostly for with the best canvas, and is entirely 
pleasure, but the same good qualities hand made by twelve Hurons of the In- 
are expected of vour canoe, plus more dian Reserve.
attractive lines, safety and finish. It is just the canoe for pkasure and

It Is needless to Say that if you are a sporting purposes. 1 he 16 canoe is 
real peddler you will appreciate the most suitable for our local waters and

The First Class Huran Canoe, (the best 
quality they make), can be bought for 
$69.75 in this size. Other grades and 
sizes in proportion.

Fred E. Garrett, of J. M. Roche & 
Co., Ltd., King street, is fortunate in 
having the sale of these staunch craft 
at very reasonable prices. Be sure and 
see the advance samples and get your 
order in early.

Paddle down the river with the 
“Huron,” and take a kodak with you.

6—1*

222 Union Street

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST :::

“HIS MASTER'S VOICE" RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.
I

FOR SALE BY
THE MCDONALD PIANO and 

MUSIC COMPANY

Minard’s Liniment Used by Physfcans.

HUNGARIANS ERECT
MONUMENT TO AMERICAN

RED CROSS CHIEF

kP Budapest, May 13—(Associated Press) 
—The first European statue to a living 
American has been erected by Hùngary 
in honor of James A. Pedlow, American 
Red Cross commissioner here, 
situated in the municipal park, near 
the Washington memorial.

In his address at the unveiling cere
monies Count Apponyi declared that 
“the Americans are the only real paci
fists in the world who are showing a 
spirit of reconciliation in their generous 
charity toward the vanquished.”

Thousands of children in gala dress 
paraded in front of the statue and heap
ed flowers around it.

St. John, N. B.1 7 Market SquareIt is

k for Golfers The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.wT 1 After the game a wash-up with 
Snap removes all grime and dust, 

and keeps the skin smooth and soft 
You may also use Snap for cleaning 
Golf Balls and Clubs.

SNAP;
I 1M 6MA< 801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B.Illu.
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LOCAL NEWS Rich Cut Glass painless extraction

Candy For MothersI

Newest Shapes, Exquisite in 
Design and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is 
invited.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a And All the Other Home Folks.

ic i 48c. lb. 
. 79c.lb. 
59c. lb.

Fresh Cream Dates..... 
Maraschino Cherries . . . 
Chocolate Chicken Bones

BABB’S ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Just received—1,000 yards remnants of 

white shaker for 18 cents yard. Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, West.

6—14

1

Community” Chocolates 75c. Box«
Waessfcs tbs BIST Tse* la Cased»! 

st the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 

527 Mala St 
•Phene <83

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep. 
Open !»» • • • Until 9 p :

O. it. Warwick Cô„ Limited
78-82 KING STREET

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
Selling out entire stock of men’s suits, 

pants, shirts and overalls. These must 
be cleared in 5 days regardless of price 
to make room for new occupant. The 
greatest bargains ever shown—prices and 
profits slashew away; everything below 
cost. S. Ruby, 598 Main street.

27696

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a

The Most Delicious We Have Ever Sold

Allen’s Toffee, 48c. lb.
Branch Office»

35 Charlotte St. WASSONS
9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street-16

At CARLETON’SBABB’S ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Jumper dresses (all colors), $4.98. 

Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, 
West 6—14

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
In St. Vincent’s Audtiorinm on Sun- 

* day, May 14 at 830, Daniel Mullin, K. 
C., will speak on “Dante” under the 
auspices of the Catholic Women’s Leag
ue. Open to the public. Vocal solo. 
Silver collection. 27693—6—16 ]

Attend Babb’s Anniversary Sale. Get ] 
mere for yonr money. Babb’s Dept j 
Store, 104-106 King street, West. 6—14

Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A. : 
., e o a

BED-TICKS FOR SUMMER CAMPS
Duck Single Bedticke, $1.50 each; Hessian Double Bed ticks, $2 each. 

Feather Pillows $1.25. Fancy Shaker Blankets.
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St. ,

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

I>
for reliable and profes

sional OPTICAL SERVICE 
Cell st

1 r

8. COLDFEATHEB I

wrww.You can get 
quality in

moderately

OPTOMETRIST end OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

IN MOVING FURNITURE 

out employes ate ordered to ex
ercise extreme care in their hand
ling of every article. To take it 
from your old, home carefully, to 
pack It In the van properly, to car
ry and place It In the turn abode 

where it is wanted. You needn’t 
Worry about breakage or damage 
If you have us do the moving 
part

(

FOR MOTORISTS 
Week end specials in Spark Plugs, | 

Maada Lamps, Patches, Cement and ! 
Ford Gaskets. Maritime Vulcanieers, i 
Ltd., 86 Princess. 6—16 \ clothesFor Piles, Eczema, Itching Eruption on 

Face, etc.

WHAT USERS SAY OF ITMtrHigh Grade Spark Plugs, Saturday 
Maritime Vulcaniser*, Ltd.

6—16
!eocents.

Open tills evening.
The best in the world tor piles.—A St 

John Pilot
A wonder Indeed for eczema.—A Fred

ericton lady.
THE RANGE THAT 
IS DIFFERENTMARVELMCH Mi’S WIVES No home where there are children 

should be without It—A Grateful Mo
ther.
. .Sale all druggists. Wholesale, National 
and Drug Co.’», price 50c. and
$130.

V
v

There is so much quality In 
these new Spring Suits and Over
coats, so much style In their pat
terns and modelling, that you will 
be greatly pleased the moment you 
put them on. And with all their 
goodness they are so favorably 
priced—

tU

Seventeen Millionaire Women 
in Philadelphia Try Useful 
Hobby.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Agafcwt the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ‘phone us for special quotations,

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Mein 2616 Royal Benk Bedding 22 King Street

ren, who leaped into the Douglas Park 
lagoon. The police had flashed word to 
the coroner’s office that the woman was 
dead. The inquest was set for 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning, 
being made for the inquest another call 
was received that Mrs. Stone had been 
revived after an hour’s work with the 
lung motor. Mrs. Stone explained that 
she was tired of living.

i

While plans were !

Under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. 
In Philadelphia, a truly remarkable 
work is being accomplished along the 
line of millinery. Classes are held on j 
two afternoons and evenings of each 
week in every branch of the association ! 
In that city and have grown in the last I 
six months from a membership of 6 to I 
760. The instructor is Madame Lucille 
Thausant, a Frenchwoman, who goes 
abroad every season and brings back the 
latest ideas from Paris. Formerly Ma
dame Thausant was a designer in one of 
the largest importing houses in New 
York City.
'—in one of the classes are the wives 
of seventeen millionaries, and there are 

enthusiastic workers. These 
women of leisure <md wealth have found 
that no amount of money can buy the 

• touch of Individual charm that their own 
trained fingers can Impart to their hats, 

«and are absolutely in love with the new 
occupation.

Materials are supplied to the student 
of millinery at the very lowest cost, or 
she is allowed to bring her own supplies 
if she so desires. Sometimes the young 
girl brings only patches, but from these 
she manages to construct a very pretty 
hat, and frequently the happy little mil
liner wears the product of her own 
hands a few hours after she brings her 
goods to her teacher. Off she, goes to 
the theatre, the dance, the social, of 
whatever function may be, and is Just as 
happy as m lark in her smart new chap
eau, for, as madame says, “a pretty hat 
on one’s curly head means so much 
when one is young.”

$30 to $45
/

;

tyre needs no introduction to the local 
boxing fans as his reputation is well 
known here.

MAY FIGHT HERE.Fswtsrr Mas», e » A Prise Winner.
Miss Dorothy Magee, Petiteodiac, has 

finished her second year at King’s Col
lege, Windsor, leading her class and 
getting the Bishop Binny prize. Miss 
Magee is a graduate of Aberdeen High 
school, Moncton.

_ CSZATKS» IN THE NANUeACTUM flP
ntoMANYOTxnsAMGsavssomaaoMasAU. TwMarna Efforts are being made to bring 

Howard McRae here for a match with 
Johnny McIntyre, who is at present 
training in this city. McRae is well 
known in ring circles and has been re
siding lately in Boston, although lie 

originally from the Pacific coast. 
If the necessary arrangements can be 
completed the match will be staged 

Johnny Mcln-

IT*TO MST Itm DEMAND TOE A F1EST CLA» EANCE AT A

I
SOME A LITTLE LESS, 
SOME A LITTLE MORE.

OR ALB* TO SHOW YOU IS* PaWCBTT MNB «ft WftHCAm

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLB • N B * CANADA

1 came
In the Haberdashery department 

a big array of new shirts in the 
newest patterns, from $1-50. Look 
them over—it’s easy in our shirt 
cabinets. New ties, collars, com

bination, etc, too.

Mrs. J. Frank Owens was re-elected 
president of the Women’s Society of the 
Assumption parish, at the annual meet
ing of that organisation, held in St. 
Patrick’s hall on' Thursday evening, 
other officers elected are: Mrs. Wi 
Tobin, vice-president ; Miss Mabel Scul
ly, recording secretary; Miss Kathleen 
Morrissey, financial secretary; Miss Moi
tié Tobin, treasurer; board of manage- 
"ment, Mrs. W. E. Scully, Mrs. James 
McMurray, Mrs. C. O. Morris, Mrs. A. 
J. Mulcahy and Mrs. Andrew Collins; 
Miss Madeline Harney, sergeant-at-arms.

sometime this month.

For Economy of Fuel and Heating Qualities, the MARVEL 
RANGE stands without an equal

Come in and let us show it to you.
Theno more

Specials

DYKEMANS

illiam

JOSEPH WARD GILMOUR’S146 MILL STREET, CITY.
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery
To my customers sad their Msndq 

who wish to have their eyes «xaminort.BALL-PLAYERS COLLIDE;
ONE SERIOUSLY INJURED 

Atlanta, Ga., May 18—Shortstop Jack- 
son and Centre fielder Leifer of the Little 
Rock baseball team were Injured, prob
ably seriously, in the fourth inning of 
a game with Atlanta, when they collid
ed behind second base While trying to 
get a short fly hit by Fred Graff.

Both players were sent to Grady Hos
pital. It was said Jackson's skull was 
fractured and Leifer suffered serious 
cuts in the face.

train passes through all,Important points 
(commerlal or tourist) at most conveni
ent hours for entraining or detraining, 
and during the portion of the trip 
through the Canadian Rockies, open ob
servation cars from Field to Revelstoke 
are a special features. There is no extra 
charge made for this feature by Cana
dian Pacific.

Although this k the only de-luxe train 
run in Canada in which sleeping ear pas
sengers only are carried, there is no spe
cial fare required to travel on same.

With tiie resumption of the full sum
mer transcontinental service, the Cana
dian Pacific will leave at 8 a. m. every 
day, thirty-six transcontinental trains 
moving on its rails at various points be
tween Montreal and Vancouver, among 
which are included eight “Trans-Can
ada” trains—of all this vast fleet of 
trains the Trans-Canada is the “premier 
train.” e o a-5-19

I shall be at my new office, Room 81, 
Canada Life Building, 90 Prince William 
street, One Full Week—
Monday, May 15, to Saturday, May 26 

• Hours, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
CHARLES B. RAND.

34 Simonds St - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. , . $6.25 
1 5 lbs Lantic Sugar ...'.. .$1.00 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 46c 
3 lbs Best Dairy Butter, only 90c
1 lb Best Nutmegs, only. . . . 30c 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 2 3c 
Bermuda Onions, 3 lbs for 25c 
Simms" Little Beauty Broom 69c 
Extra Good 4-String Broom 45c
2 cans Com..........
2 cans Peas ..........
2 cams Tomatoes 
Gallon Tin Apples 
Finest Blueberries, a tin... . 1 6c 
Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg 1 7c 
Fines Seedless Raisins, a pkg 24c 
Best Dates, a pkg

.......  25c New Currants, 16 oz pkg.. . 20c

.... $6.00 Desert Peaches, a pkg 

.... $630 Fancy Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 22c
....... 70c 2 cans Canadian Salmon ... 25c
.... $1.00 3 pkgs Com Flakes
___ 25c 2 pkgs Kellogg's Waxtite Com
..... . 15c Flakes.................
....... 15c 6 rolls Toilet Paper
.. 24c lb I qt Bottle Tomato Catsup. . 29c 
....... 19c 4 lb bottle Orange Marmalade 70c

Engagement.

Hartland Observer :—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Loupin announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Mary A., to Arthur R. 
Tompkins of Gladys, Alta. The mar
riage is to take place in the near future.

t

I 6-18.

98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.75 
24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $125 
10 lbs LANTIC SUGAR ...............
2 bott. W. SAUCE 
FANCY SHELLED WALNUTS 85c lb
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS. .. 69c 
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c 
2 lbs COOKING FIGS 
EXCELSIOR DATES .
15c bot PREPARED MUSTARD 10c 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES 35c dot.
2 cans PINK SALMON.....................
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER .......................................... •'
Large pkg TILLSON’S OATS.........
KING COLE or RED ROSE TEA

PILLS 70c
. 25c

THZJ>

WOMAN CAME TO LIFE
IN TIME TO VOID INQUEST 

Chicago, May 18 — “Void. Woman 
came to life again.” 
notation made on the records of the 
county coroner after a date had been set 
for an inquest over the body of Mrs. 
Henry Stone, the mother of seven ehild-

Quality Groceries et Lowest 
Prices!

25c
!5cpkgThis was theTftqi Make Tw Fail Buffi [*J

nag 29cRobertson’s-r Heal* and happiness go
hand-in-hand, 
trouble» will disappear when 
year stomach and liver have 
been restored to normal con
dition by a few doses of 
Chamberiain’s Tablets.

Take a Tablet tonight. 
Yea’ll be glad you did.

25cM6R.
. 31 eHalf your

30c can
25c

50c lb 
39c lb

f .

2 Stores ORANGE PEKOE TEA

SERVICE! M. A. MALONE19c
•PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.3 lbs Bermuda Onions........

100 lb bag Dominion Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar ...
10 lb bag Lantic ...................
15 lbs Lantic Sugar.............
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ....
Carnation Milk, Urge.........
St Charles Milk, large ....
Small Picnic Hams .............
1 lb block Pure Lard ......
3 lb pall Pure Lard.............
5 lb pall Pure Lard.............
10 lb pail Pure Lard ...........
20 lb pafl Pure Lard...........
1 lb block Domestic Shortening.... 18c 

<3 lb pall Domestic Shortening
5 lb pall Domestic Shortening 
10 lb pail Domestic Shortening.... $1.65 
20 lb pafi Domestic Shortenhig.... $3-30
2 qta. Small White Beans ....
2 qts Yeltowwye Beans .............
Clear Fat Pork ............................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.. .......... 65c
15 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins................... 23c
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c

' 1 lb tin Magic B. Powder................. 35c
: 1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder 
: 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .......................
3 tins Carnation Salmon..................... 30c
2 pkgs Dates ............................
6 rolls Toilet Paper...............
3 pkgs Upton Jelly ...............
3 tins Devilled Ham .............
2 tumblers Jam .......................
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s.
Green Gage Pluma, 2a 
Lombard Plums, 2s...............

22c1

The 2 Barkers Ltd.(

25cMonday Morning 
May 5 th

100 Princess Street.
65 Prince Edward Street.. .’Phone 1630 
We guarantee satisfaction and sell at 

prices that cannot be beaten. The fol
lowing list comprises only a few of our 
many money saving prices. It will be 

4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. . 65c[ profitable to you to call at Barker’s be-
*Ï•” p“"F.ra“ J»”- V ' Uî îfik’SSSbL-.n~.... ....»
7 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 25c 24 lfa bag Royll Household Flour... $1.20
4 lbs Farina........................25c I 98 lb bag Pastry Flour ............... $425
3 lbs Finest Rice.............. 25c 1 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $4.65
3 Ik. P,»« 25c 16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00i ™8 . q...................... i t; 100 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $5.95
3 tins Tomato Sauce............ i pkgs JeUy Powder .................................  25c.
Fancy Pineapple, a tin..........55c • 3 ft, Orange Pekoe Tea..................$1.15
1 lb block Pure Lard. ..... 18c'1 l ft Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
3 lb tin Pure Lard............... 54c 1 lb «nest Bordeau Shelled Walnuts,
J>thl hrd d..............418770 ! 2 l^&oi'ce' *»«■ •
1 0 lb pail Pure Lard.............. $ I • /u J lb Mocfc pure Lard..........
20 lb pail Pure Lard..$3.30 i J ft block Shortening..........
1 lb block Domestic Shoren- I Dairy Tub Butter, per lb, only.... 30c 

j I gc Choice Cooking Butter per lb
3 lb pail Domestic Shorteng 53c ....... 32c
5 lb pail Domestic Short g. . 85c j ft Bean Pork .....................
10 lb pail Domestic Short"g $1.65 Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom for..
98 lb bag Our Chief, Best Whiting, perlb ....................

u *3 75 6 Rolls Toilet Paper ............Manitoba ....... $4. /5 , Qotttie Tomato Catsup..
98 lb bag Robin Hood or j ft Fresh Ground Coffee. ..

Cream of the West.... $4.75 24 oe Bottle Plain or Mustard Pickles
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West, Royal House
hold or Our Chief............ $1.25

Half-bbl. bag Best Delaware:
Potatoes............................

Best Potatoes, a peck............
Finest Barbadoes Molasses, a

gallon . . ..............................
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe 

Tea
11-15 DOUGLAS AVBNUB Goods delivered promptly to

■ r- GOLDING St, ^len Falls, East St. John, Carle-I °* W^^3Ï57, M?HH ° ton. Fairville and Milford.

Trans Canada Limited, •Phone 641

22cEffective May 21 from Montreal, To
ronto and Vancouver, the “Trans-Canada 
Limited” train service will be re-estab
lished by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

This splendid train, carrying standard 
sleeping car equipment only and making 
the fastest time between terminals of any 
transcontinental In America, leaves 
Montreal, Windsor street station, at 8 p. 
dl, and Toronto, Union station, at 9 p. 
m, Eastern Standard Time, daily, con
suming eighty-tight hours between To
ronto ana Vancouver, and ninety-two 
hours between Montreal and Vancouver, 
also reaching Winnipeg hi forty-one, Re
gina In fifty-one, and Calgary in sixty- 
five hours.

The schedules

5 25c

54c
87c

$1.70
$3-30For the convenience of our patrons we are opening a City Office at 10 King Square, where 

articles for Dry Cleaning and Dyeing may be left and called for.
The young ladies in charge will be pleased to see you at all times.

53c
85c

The Phone Number is Mein 4700. 29c
35c 69c

18c lb.Watch Our Window.
See What We Do.

35care so arranged that 69c 18c85c 17c

20c
BETTER THAN HARD COAL

Soft coal so free from soot that It does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

21c

35c 18c
25c 45c

4c.Also—We are starting a PRESSING SERVICE. Buy a strip of 4 tickets for $2.00. This 
efetitles you to have 4 Suits or 2 Suits and 2 Overcoats pressed for $2.00.

Tear off a ticket and send with Suit or Overcoat. Tickets for sale at City Office.

25c 22c
25c 29c

......... 25c 35c125c
25c 25conly’Phone M. 1707 30cWet Wash and Rough Dry—French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 2 bottles Furniture Polish for 

2 qts finest Small White Beans .... 23c 
1 lb Best Peanut Butter ..
6 cakes Laundry Soap for
98 lb bag Commeal ............
98 lb bag Cracked Com ..
Choice Grapefruit, ...............
Choice Cooking Apples, ce 
Evaporated Apples, per lb.
Choice Lemons, per dozen 
Bananas, per dozen, only .
Best White Potatoes, pet peek, only 18c 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, East St John and 
Glen Falls.

25-
19c
17c 30c

25ctf

New System Laundry $1.10 $1.75

$1.7520c

Robertson’s ... 4 for 25c 
r peck... 35c 
................ .. 20c65cTry it Oece—Use ft Always

Ymi Ghmmj Botter
FRED. SRYSOK.Crty Sartat

25cLimited 20c$1.12

30-40- LANSDOW NE AVENUE
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Headquarters For

Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases

/
Largest Stock, Lowest Prices 

Greatest Variety.

Trunks from $5.75 upwards 
Bags
Suitcases “ $1.60 upwards

»mZL* $3.35 upwards

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
MARITIME PROVINCES’ LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
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4
who should come in and take a share in 
solving once and for all this educational 

Ah, do not smile at her as she goes past problem. Dalhousie's attitude is well- 
Tricked out in all her youthful finery, known. It is written in her charter of 
For with her goe*. eternal tragedy— j 1863, which contemplated and made pro- 

She fights a battle she must lose at last ! vision for just such a merger ae is pro-
posed. We have always known our 

And gallantly she goes upon her way— willingness to consider sympathetically 
Her graceful figures is erect and neat ; any such scheme; and have, for instance, 
Her short sldrt shows a pair of dainty Several times entered into negotiations 

feet; with King’s College, which failed to ae-
In her dark hair there is no touch of Complishment not through any action on

our part. I think I can speak for the 
present Board of Governors of Dal
housie, although the matter has not come 
formally before them that they will ap
proach this suggested solution in the 
same considerate, sympathetic manner 
as they have done in the past, with an 
eye single to the higher edûcational in
terests of our people.”

THE BATTLE.®»eptng Www <m6 pint■

THE “WATER-WEIGHT” ROLLERI
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 13, 192».

!
This roller can be made as heavy or as 

light as desired by simply putting in the 
right amount of water or sand. The advan
tage of this is obvious, for you are not hand
ling any extra weight and for storing away it 
can be emptied entirely.

gray.
X

Her hat tips gtrlis>ly upon her head; 
There are no wrinkles yet about her

. I eyes ;
One feels there might be, but for 

artistrles—
Her cheeks and lips are somewhat over-

:
pnoached by British live stock; and that 
though it is held by the farmers that im
portation would further depress the agri- ... , .
cultural industry, the total number of .,Aha, ghe wou]d ^ young> ehe who
cattle which Canada would export is jg old!”
only some 200,000 head—about eight per Read, rather, in her eyes, fear, strange 
cent, of the whole meat supply of Great and cold— ;
Britain " For she has looked upon her enemy I

The question came up in the House of And oh> that enemy lg crudest,
Commons this week, and the report says: The greatest, strongest of _£he 

“Mr. Chamberlain said that the govern- querors—
ment had announced that they were not The oldest battle of them all Is hers, 
prepared to introduce legislation this And she is «red* tlred-she WOU‘d ^

session on this subject in the present She w ld give üp> but she still fights- membm of the board
state of agricultural opinion m this conn- ah, yes ! were asked by The Morning Chronicle
try and of the agricultural industry, but For something drives her on from day repre,entatlveg t„ ^ gome «tatement
he would undertake to find opportunity thl.she strives to keep old Time of the attitude »{ the meeting toward
tor discussion of the (ubject. A member F” “ "It ’ . th. mh-
— - Mr. dumb.,!*. hrf ^ IfSt
whatever resolution the Commons might ness! fax. The reply was that "The Morn-
pass the government did not propose to , . ,__naa\ ing Chronicle may state the board took

paragraph:- ^ Mr chamberlain So-do not smile at her ss she goeapast no definite action because there
“The up-to-date hospital ia reducing , Mr Ommherlam For oh she knows that she must lose wr# bq defln|te proposal before the

the death rate, is very radically reducing ]an9wered that d ' at la9t . „ . nlw meeting. The Carnegie Foundation,
toe death r , y J - to I would like to see the resolution and know —Rose Mercier Montgomery In New which ,t hftg been already intimated, is
tile hospital y P ; tbe actiop of the House first.” York Times. _________ preparing an offer of financial assist-
remain there, and therefore reducing the vwtw ance if such an amalgamation takes
expenses and the patient’s time lost from in ■ ..... ■ LIGHIJiK vm place, had not yet put forward its pro-
hie vocation which means increasing his . . _ . . . V"   posais in a concrete form. The BoardThe hospital of to- Moncton Transcriptt—In Nova Scotia Just Wanted to Know. of Governors of Kings’, however, passed

f/r h>h is daily be last year 72* persons died of tuberculosis. An old lady attended a lectnre on a reso]utlon expressing their willingness 
day is an institution which is daily be- -, said to be a -re_ physiology. At the close of his address ^ desire to enter lnto a conference
coming more a part of dur citizenship; Yet tuberculosis said to p the lecturer invited questions from his with the other colIeges looking toward
in otoer words the individual is taking rentable disease, and, taken in time, cur- audience. possible federation which may be in the
. in toe eltv or county hospital, to able. Evidently there is much need of The old lady rdse. „ interest of higher education and at the

P ^ tn_ the dissemination of knowledge of the “I should be very much obliged, s same time for the welfare of the church
have it equal If not surpassing in status ^ the fJ?e of Bucb said, “if the lecturer would tell me and the univCTaity ltgelf.”
any other public service rendered. When ® ■ , | whether the part of the brain that he

«h. take, ill then It is the first mortality, which is preceded by years, called the -cerebellum’ is inside the head The Federation Plan.
, . , . . TSie older of suffering, captious criticism of Hon. or outside.” 1—It is proposed that Acadia, Dal-Place he or she wishes to *> • Th« <Mar ^ te pubUc ------------- housie, St. Francis Xavier Kings and

condition of affairs made it the last and There Was a Reason. Mount Allison should each leave its
dreaded step one would wish to take health ,adlcates ** Flndimr” A cantankeroiis old gentleman adver- present campus and build a new set

“-Æirjï
It is worth while to lay emphasis upon communities. These public climes have borhood, but his sunrise ^received # Mw name would ^ glven but

toe desirability of the change that is! *hown tot a great manypeople do not uPnPders£nd it at all,” he ‘the^cÆ
taking place in the state of the public [ realise the importance ofSelementary pre- ^ dur,ng a chat wlth a man at the ^uldCh“^ it^degîee contoX 
mind In regard to hospitals. To have : cautions to check colds^ and that many, local livery «tables power rod a/ degrees save those in

treatment, and to seek rather than shun J® ’ face. “Ye advertised, I believe for one In ^ followlng p,^ the term
it when necessity arises, is wholly in the as must be well acquainted with the ,.college„ k used to designate each of
interest of public health; and to create »<$><$> ^ neighborhood, didn’t ye? the federated institutions, Mount Alli-

eonftdence the Institu- The Commissioners of the General “I did,’’ replied the old gentleman, Acadia, Dalhousie, St. Francis 
and retain that confidence toe tosütu ^ evening paid 6hortly. T want someone who knows ^vlcr> Rings, while “university”
tlon must be fully equipped. The nece - , tribute to Miss Mitchell, on hie way about.” designates the central and degree
sity of a well equipped bacteriological, i - . ’ “Ah, that explains it, was the an- ferTing institution.
pathological and chemical department is|the twenty-fifth anniversary o p- swer “Ye see, them as knows the 2—Dalhousie would hand over to the
v __ . . . .L -edinvranhv de polntment as matron of the Institu- neighborhood ’ud know you, too. university all its present buildings andrecogwsed, a. « the radw«”P"y de Durlng that long period not a sin- -------------- Its partially completed Arts Building.
partaient. In these respects the General ]___ hftg been registered against Back Numbers. These would be the physical home ofthe
Publie Hospital In St. John is well 8 P 81 thrnmrhnnt Concerning college football teams, university. t
served But the vwrk of an up-to-date her, but she hae ^ Too oft*lt comes to pass , &-The instruction would be divided
. ^ tv. care 0f the confidence of the board, the affection wbo>6 half-back in the field between the colleges and the university,hospital is not i to toe «re of nursl gtaff and the respect andT^ Ck In his class. (a) The subjects taught by the
ward patients, semi-private and private » Mitchell has wit-1 —----------——-------------- colleges would be English, French,
patients within the Institution. Its out- , | - - - ■■■ ^ ivi • German, Greek, History, Latin, Phi-Sr Trt s rr cüsæ asri UNIVERSITY «««• ” „»•
about given proper treatment, but as a ^ to be done and the part the nurse rrnrn 1 Tinil Physics, Psychology.

» » ». Limited that the Internal is to PerSorm hi the domain of public LL||LUII||Mm (e) Subjects which might be taught
resutt t Is ««mated health. Her friends in and out of the [00^ lUll by either the college, or the universityhospital population U reduced 25 to 80 h in the congratu. 1 are Mathematics, Social Science and
per cent Here are the services of such ^ ^ ________ the less familiar languages.
an out-door department i—Dental cUnic, h*10"8 eKtended tp ^ S" _ This grouping gives to the university
eye clinic, venereal clinic, medical clinic, * * , r Outline of the Scheme for One " (c) Twelve members named by in-
surgical clinic, nose a* , throat clinic, Toronto Globas-Ontarlo has a longer Bi^ Educational Centre. Mery equipment, and thereby would vltatjon in the charter, 
gynaecological clinic, radiographic clinic, start in hydro-electric development than g obviate duplication among the colleges 8 by °
nsvchiatrlc clinic tuberculosis or chest any of the eastern and middle western ------------ and mean greater economy in operation. Courail of New B^swick.
clinic, pediatric ’clinic and well baby state,. A shortage of fuel would hasten Endowments $2,5000,000 — owf F^hm®"* A^thTfirt/U! Council ^ of New Brunswick. .

ZwhcnTr LreT^r “trcomTles partit The Proposal Reviewed by ^ at^oi-

done denartment will be complete in all ularly—that are slow in availing them- p-eg MacKenzie of Dal- might also, and would, take work at 2 hy the Lieutenant Govern r
respects. A social service department, selves of toe «nMM[ waterhousie— Carnegie Founda- addition T^olleg*1 woMrhl^lto'oJn This gives TtotM of eighteen, 
launched by the Women’s Hospital Aid, j the province. Canadian transportation nuusic e Theological Staff. The duties of the Governors of the
,. also doim, most valuable work. Only and Industry need not, and should not, tlOM to Help. 8—The Medical, Dental, Pharmacy, University would be: .
, . , tomrtv co-oneration of the be so dependent as they are at present ________ Law and Engineering Schools would be (a) Appoint all officers of «dmmls-
by having the hearty coHoperation of the, \mrellable a source of supply „ , under the direction and control of the tration and professors in the university,
citizens at large can the Institution do upon so unreliable a source or supp y (preg MacKenzle ^ Dalhousie Uni- university. - (b) Confirm appointments of pro-
Its best work, and when such co-oper- as the United States bituminous njines. versity.) The necessity of such schools being fessors in the colleges who do work
ation Is retarded as a civic duty that <S> <$■ <$ 4> “The most important matter in the in a dty as well as the extended faci- in more than one coUege.

-.vi.-ea On. cannot The town council of Amherst Has voted realm of education in this part of Can- lities of the Dalhousie campus and (c) Fix schedule of academic titles,
result will be achieved. One cannot are out of em_ ada is the renewed interest which has equipment Were important factors in (d) Fix, uniform mimimum salary
paâs the General Public Hospital at $200 . .... been aroused over the possibility of fed- locating the university in Halifax. scale for colleges and universities,
night, with all its windows lighted, with- ploymetit in securing seed and fertilizer eratl fte varioua colleges of the mari- . 6—Each college would specialize in (*) Fix all charges for tuition and
out »lvinr a thousht to those who lie for the cultivation of garden plots this time provlnces, so as to have one strong a limited number of subjects, eg, Eng- aU fees payable by students in the um-
. J «wlLn.rientii.ir a desire summer. Why not revive interest In this and efficient centre of education which Ugh and Mathematics and would have versity or by students receiving instruc-
in the wards, and experiencing a desire J educational ad- full professors in those subjects who tion ln more than one college,
that whatever may be possible to al- project in at. jonn tnis spnngr a w m k with those enjoyed would be head of these departments in The University Senate,
leviate their suffering and increasing might help the unemployed. aU the 0jber provinces of the do- the university. Each college would jl—This would consist of the Deans
their chances of quick and full recovery « ^ ® * minion. The Carnegie Foundation of have, also, Associate or Assistant Pro- Qf the several faculties and Professors

. ,__  - j if v„ -kaum sp.k The city's application for hydro-elec- jjew York have completed a survey of fessors or Instructors in other depart- gf full rank.
may. be done; and if one by chance set «. . . , ., * _ Hnn citüation in these lower ments, the heads of which departments WOuld deal with question of gen-the line of out-door patients waiting for trie current from Mtisquash has been ac- the educ ^ thereto by the fact would be in. other colleges which spe- eral academic policy, with the appro-
treatment the value of such work is cepted and the next step will be the P ’ the otbe, colleges had np- cialize in those subjects. val and granting of degrees, with the

completion of the contract. The Stand- „ed to‘ tbe Carnegie Corporation" for Finances ' establishment of new faculties or de-
ard’s wail is due to the pain experienced —ants of money. The final report of 7—(a) Each college would retain partments and any other matters re
in certain quarters on receipt of the gad the Foundation, which will soon be dis- its present endowment and such prop- ferred to it by the board or acu

tributed widely among the people, con- erty as it possesses or may acquire The Council of Faculty ot 2yts.
demns in no feeble way the present con- for use as student dormitories, class 12—This would consist of Jpha c
dition of affairs. It finds half a dozen rooms, etc. All libraries and labora- of the University, Dean of Faculty of 

The Standard has now got the price -qH—™ trying with hopelessly small tory apparatus would go to the uni- Arts, Presidents of the Colleges,
of hydro-electric energy under civic dis- endowments, to give curricula in higher versity except for such special limited Its duties wouldbe to P^Paratn* l"s

*,ntc “deration six times repeated, when if library collections as might be needed for reference to the-faculty and to m-
THË CATTLE EMBARGO. ! " “? ? nf the New Bruns all thtir endowments and facilities were by each college eg, in Theological de- vestigate and execute matters referred

hour. As the hopes of the New Bruns- combined into one tbeTe would still not partments. . . to them by the Faculty.
The question of the embargo on Cana- wick Power Gompany and its friends go be enough to give in a thorough man- (b) All student fees for tuition or 

titan cattle is to be discussed in the down the cost of hydro goes up. It Is ner the very educational curricula which incidentals in the co eget or' un - 
British parliament. The April number a very bad case of sour grapes. each of them Is pretending^ ^iïcoZ^of^ coheg^^ouTd
of British Dominions Trade, a leading * ^ ^ mtion àt HMItax is the only sensible be determined by its endowment and
trade publication of London, says on the The week-end finds Russia and the do and indicates the probable would measure the extent to Which
subject.- other powers represented at Genoa un-j wimgngneaa of the corporation to assist ^neraTenSprise "fhe bMk of toe !x-

“The ennouncement that the removal able to arrive at a satisfactory agree- financially In a generous *ay ° ® pense would be for compensation to
of toe embargo on Canadian cattle is to ment. The case, however, is not alto-, federal central Institution a real^ teachers which could go as far above
be left to a free vote in the House of gether hopeless. There la still room <*r > ^ (>ur long.stttndlng educational a^fixe^ minimum ^jies.red and^toe
Commons has been greeted by all those negotiation. | disease. It was pointed out as the woald consist in the relative quality of
who wish to see cheaper meat in this «><*><*>«■ height of wisdom by Lord Dalhous e thdr stuffs
country ae well as those who are anxious To describe Mr. C. O. Foss as “Box i when he founded t,d6,c®llege’(c) The collective endowments of 
that a promise made by England to a Office Manager of the Power^ Commis- | Ration that ^wo ^ h« talked to^S
Dominion should not remain permanent- ! flon” may seem to the friends of the , about year after year ever since. But > of the colle buildings an estimated 
ly unfulfilled There Is no doubt that New Brunswick Power Company to be ' there are two potent factors today which ; amount of ^qoo.OOO.
the "Royal Commission's almost unani- clever tactics-hut is it? were not present ‘“the past 1 he nrsr In addition it ia estimated that $2,-

J, . , , .. : Is that the cost of educational facilities 800 000 m would be needed by the
mous deslsion in favor of the embargos ------- today has mounted out of all belief from uni;erslty to complets the Arts building

b abolition will Influence the members, up- that of even twenty year* ago; and it already started and to furnish endown-
on whose vote the Issue is now to hang. One Day In JalL will mount still higher and higher. And ment Tb)s> witb the endowment ofthe
The fact that the minister for agriculture Montreal, May 13—Convicted of steal- every college which looks twer* y years colu.geB_ W()uld give an income of ap-

*___.. c the lmnortation is in, a box of jeUy valued at $4 from a ahead sees nothing but failure to e en proximately g2S0,000 yearly. In addi-
PP , ., .. . Jif belonging to Chaput Fils, Henry retain its present standing s an g tion student fees would provide $75,000regrettable, the more so as, should it be cart b wJ* s*n!encea to spend the rest the face. The second factor is the will- nnd -t .g cxpecU.d that, by the three pro- 

decided to remove the embargo, his M , jaJ1 ingness of an outside agency to p it vinces_ $i00,000 would be voted
position will be endangered ; it would --------- -—' «—  ------------- money, probably millions, m ° 1 annually in proportion to the number
V -f -g- bis own fault for although To Load Lumber. scheme if we will only apLc^ . al^L,of students sent from these provinces,be, of course, his own lamt, lor aunougn „ L ourselves to concentrate our effort*^ This ; Tbi wouid ^Ve a total income from
bis attitude is representative of the Eng- Chatham Worldi—Four steamships are lagt factor ia absolutely novel—and very i aU gources of *425000.
Ush and Welsh farmers, it does not coin- coming—two for F. E. Neale, one for Cl)mpeliing, As I said, we knew it all g_It jg (uggestèd tliat if the Univer- 
aide with that of the great consuming Burchill and one for Fraser Co. before; but old and past prejudices alone f Ne Brunswick enters the fed-. 3* “. r ,h”

: r1;-' i,

■ üt: si'rs/sîrr* -,h- sax sr tiat— ». —& - ——

HOSPITAL DAY.
red. 75J\The commissioners of the General Pub- Kings Will Consider.

Windsor, N. S., May 10—King’s is 
willing to co-operate to any reasonable 
degree toward a consummation of the 
proposed federation of the maritime 
province colleges. Toward that purpose 
a committee was appointed at the meet
ing of the Board of Governors of King’s 
College, which met this afternoon to 
confer with similar committees, which, it 
Is hoped, other colleges will appoint with 
a view to a full discussion of the prob
lem as it relates itself to the several col
leges.

No.
$20.50 $25.00 $28.50He Hospital have appealed to all the city 

clergymen to make some reference to- 
to the value of hospital service.

Each
morrow
Yesterday was set apart as Hospital 
Day by the National Hospital Associa
tion, in Canada as well as in the United 
States, in commemoration of the birth of 
Florence Nightingale, and the commis
sioners of the local institution felt that 
the time is opportune to direct public 
attention to the service a hospital may 
and should render its community. In 
toe circular letter issued attention is 
directed to the greatly differing and im
proved requirements of a modern hos
pital as compared with those of even ten 
or fifteen years ago. We quote one

11-17McAVITYS King St.con—
Main 2540

It’s fun To Go To School 
On a Bicycle

in no 
errands, on your

i CLEVELAND
i

& FISHER» LIMITEDEMERSON
Store Opens at &30 a.m. Sharp

Buy Your Apparel as Wb Bun Oursy''''

Compare style, fit, quality and price. Consider the repu
lsion of maker and dealer. Then buy where your 
money buys most with safety.

Men's Woolen 
GABARDINE 

COATS
For $24.50

and they are the sort 
you expect to pay 
$30 to $35 for.

w
Fine Scotch

TWEED HATS
Men's Fine 

FUR FELT HATS
For $3.50 each For $3.25 each

$5.00 is the legiti
mate price.

Each hat is worth 
at least $5.00.

con-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•*
St John, N. B.

Since 1859

■
ch.B£.i were msde by them. T""," I m’hi.P»h.eiiee’by'tbe’ JJeen'wîu'eie'ilt.ë the'uitiveraHy and those appointed and

and professors in the coUege; and Con- Faculty of Arts, 
tied the life of the college. Use the Want Ad. Way14_This would consist of those in-
Universlty Board of Governors.

The governors of the University would 
consist of:

(a) Chancellor.
(b) Five members, one named by 

the Board of Governors of each col
lege.

l
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This wide awake store is constantly 
seeking out new ways of giving you a 
service that is all the word implies.

At a considerable expense, we have 
engaged the services of Dr. Scholl’s 
Foot Expert, who will be here on—

Dr. SShoD’. Foot. 
Barer caK. the feet 
and prevents broken
arches.

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
MAY 15,16,17borna in upon the mind with great force.

of StThe General iPubtid Hoepjtal 
John should be made to meet all the re
quirements of the high standard set for 
such institutions.

Dr. Schoü’a Anter
ior Mel. tar 1.1 Area 
Supports. Relieves 
“Morton’sToe” and 
severe cramping 
through the ball of 
the foot.

This expert will work with our regular 
Practipedist and suggest to you, after exam
ining your feet, the quickest and most eco
nomical way of having foot efficiency.

Anyone can sell you a pair of shoes. 
Whether they are just the shoes required 
for your feet, whether they are stylish and, , 
at the same time, comfortable, involves the 
question of service.

intelligence.
^ <$>

Legislative Authority.
18—The full professional staff of each 

faculty whether Arts, Medicine, Law, Dr.SchoU’sBonion
Reducer. Relieves 
bunions. Reduces 
enlargement and 
hides deformity.

take advantage of this opportunity.

Foot Examination Free 
Not necessary to rtmavt host

!

i
paws
\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

243 Union Street

T
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BASEBALLS 

GLOVES, BATS 

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

FISHING TACKLE

TENNIS RACKETS

Sporting Goods of 

All Kinds

Duval's
15-17 Waterloo St.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”
'Phone 1407Open evenings.
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FOOT ÏBJBLES

Stores open 8.3Û a.m.; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.

Fine Wilton 

Rugs The New Sweaters Are 
Easy to Knit

Solid color decorations in pink, canary, 
salmon and green. x

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Cake Plates,

Â

Bom Out of a Need That is 
Becoming Greater and More 
Urgent Every Year.

1 Why Don't You Try One?etc.
We can show you a full assortment of th ebest yarns to use.

Princess May Floss in thirty colorings, including fuchsia, scarab, rein
deer, jackrose, rust and others—15c. skein.

Princess May Sweater Yarn in 2 or. balls. Forty colors to choose 
from. Among them all the novelty shades and new heather 
mixtures—32c. ball.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited If you are considering a new rug for your 
home, we feel sure you would be interested in 
these.

Messrs.At considerable expense,
Wiezel Bros., Ltd., of 248 Union St, 
have secured the services of Dr. Scholl’s 
foot expert, who will be at Wietel Bros. 

' shoe store for three days, May 11, 16 
and 17. This expert will examine yodr 
feet absolutely free of charge, and will 
advise you the quickest and most eco
nomical way to have foot efficiency and 
foot comfort. A very Cordial invita
tion is extended to all the people of St 
John and vicinity who have foot troubles 
to visit this store on any of these dates 

* and take advantage of this truly won
derful opportunity to obtain, advice on 
this most important subject. 1—16

85-93 Prineees Streetr
King Fisher Lustre Wool, a silk 

and wool mixture. This com
bines the beauty of silk and the 
comfort of wool. Showing in 
25 beautiful shades, such as 
tiger lily, Chinese, flame, jade, 
oyster, etc. White, pink and 
sky in this wool are particularly 
suitable for baby garments.-— 
1 ox. ball 40c.

Minerva Iceland Wool—The fin
est yam made for sweaters. 
Showing in an assortment of 
best colors. 1% ox. balls 80c. 
ball.

Trimming Wools—
Angora and Eskimo, in black, 
white and grey, Vi ox. ball 45c 
Teazle Wools in black, white 
and grey, 1 ox. ball 24c. 
Feather Wool in white only— 
1 oz. ball 30c.

Lady Betty Wool — the softest wool you can find ; used for baby 
jackets, baby socks, etc. 1 ox. ball 35c.

cents a thousand instead of the eighteen 
'neats offered. They say that they will 
work for the season at twenty cents.

It was announced by the Moncton 
Times yesterday that ground work for 
the new hospital in that city would be 
started soon. The building Is to cost 
about «600,000.

After Thirty Years' 
of Kidney Trouble

Rugs are all new and are better in quality 
than those of recent years. Prices are lower 
too.' You will find among them medallion and 
allover patterns' in soft tones of brown, blue 
and mulberry. Some exclusive designs in fine 
quality are seamless.

*

SHE TURNED TO DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Mrs. M. Carlson Tells Hoir After Long 
Suffering She Found Relief la 

Dodd's Kidney Pills.

RECENT WEDDINGS
McAfee-Doherty.

Size 6 ft 9 in by 7 ft 6 in.............$35 and up

.. 45 and up 

. . 65 and up 

. . 75 and up 

. . 95 and up

Chipman, May 12—(Special) — On 
Wednesday, May 10, at the home of the 
bride, Mrs. Rosamond Doherty was 
united in marriage to John A. McAft<\ 
of St John. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. L. H. Crandall. Mr. 
and Mrs. McAfee will make their home 
in Chipman for the present.

KEVILLE. WYO-, ELECTS 
WOMEN PLEDGED TO 

OUST bootleggers

CO Procuet, Sask, May 12— (Special)— 
Mrs. M. Carlson, a well known resident 
here, has given for publication the reason 
why she is recommending Dodd's Kidney 
Pills to all her neighbors.

"I suffered from kidney diseases for 
thirty years," Mrs. Carbon states. 
"Sometimes I could hardly work. I took 
about five boxes of Dodcfti Kidney Pills 
which gave

“I recommend Dodd’s Kidney PiUs 
to anyone who suffers from kidney dis
ease or rheumatism.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are Just a kid
ney remedy. They strengthen the kid
neys and enable them to do their full 
work of straining all the impurities out 
of the blood.

If you are run down, out of sorts or 
suffering from that tired feeling that 
spring brings, ask your neighbors about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pill*. Your kidneys re
quire attention.

Size 6 ft 9 in by 9 ft... 

Size 9 ft by 10 ft 6 in. 

Size 9 ft by 12 ft.. ... 

Size 11 ft 3 in by 12 ft

CokeVllle, Wyo., May 18—This town, 
which has the reputation of being a 
haunt of “bad men,” held an election, 
and Mrs. Ethel Stoner was the success
ful candidate for may ce. Mrs. J. D. 
Noblitt and Mis. Richard Roberts were 
named to the city council.

The women defeated a men’s ticket, 
and they have announced their inten
tion to “clean the town of bootleggers 
and other law violators.”

Mrs. Stoner polled seventy votes, 
while R. A. Boomer, the cen’s candidate 
for mayor, received forty-three.

The election of Mrs. Noblitt and Mrs. 
Roberts gives the women a majority, in 
the conndl, the male members serving 
an unexpired term.

IFairweather-MacKeen.
The marriagd of J. H. A. L. Fair- 

weather, B. A, B. C. L-, M. C, of St. 
John and Rothesay, to Miss Agnes 
Charlotte MacKeen, of Montreal, took 
place at St Paul’s, church, Baltimore, on 
Thursday. The Bride is a daughter of 
the late Dr. and Mrs. R. A. H. Mac- 
Keen, of Glate Bay.i The bridegroom 
is a well-known St. John barrister, who 
has been practising law in this city for 
a number of years.

Mr. Fairweather is a graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick and of 
the Harvard Law School. Shortly after 
the outbreak of the late war he joined 
the Third Regiment Artillery and went 

with the Fourth Siege Bat
tery, with which he served in France. 
While with this unit he was promoted 
to a captaincy and won the Military 
Cross. He served later at brigade head
quarters and on the staff at heavy ar
tillery headquarters in France under 
General Massey. He served with the 
rank of captain in other batteries and 
shortly before the armistice he was 
wounded.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairweather left Balti
more on a honeymoon trip to several of 
the eastern cities of the United States. 
On their return here they will live at 
Rothesay.

relief."
Hearth Rugs and Mats in all sizes and colors 

wanted. . I
(Carpet Dept., Germain St entrance. )

(Yarn counter, ground floor.)

imported Pattern Hats 
Greatly ReducedMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
nHIH**»

V Voverseas
*We are clearing these out in order to 

make room for incoming sttmmer stocks. 
Some big bargains among them. Every 
bat has a distinctive touch that brings it 
out of the ordinary. Perhaps the very hat 
you have been wanting is among them.

______ (Milfinefy salon, 2nd floor.)_____

v
While driving a motor car near the 

C. N. R. freight shed at St Leonard’s, 
Ernest J. Andre, an employe of that 
road, collided with a freight car and 
sustained serious injuries. He sustained 

broken forehead, nose and collar- 
Andre is a resident of Van

'

GIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES

'1
i

ïi \
*a 4bone.

Buren and is employed as a towerman.
At a meeting in St. Andrews Wednes

day night it was decided that a fountain 
be erected in the Market Square as a 
memorial to the men who served in the 
great war. This plan was recommended 
by the majority of the memorial com
mittee, while the minority advocated the 
planting of trees to form an “avenue of 
remembrance.” The report was accept
ed by the meeting with a standing vote.

At a meeting of the ratepayers of the 
town of Sussex, held last night, it was 
decided to give authority to the school 
hoard to ’issue bonds for «40,000, With 
the «105,000 now on hand this will give 
the $146,000 necessary for the new build- 
log.

The Shtves Lumber dompany’s shingle 
mill, at Campbellton, has been shut down 
on account of a strike among the shingle 
sawyers, who demand a rate of twenty

a/ V. kino street- V owxum muter - burner spawn'

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, Which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents^ahake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness 
of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

RECENT DEATHS
John Balmer.

The death of John Balmer, aged 
forty years, occurred on Monday even
ing at the home of his wife’s mother, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Gregory, Prospect ave
nue, Port Henry, N. Y, following a 
lengthy illness.

tolte Bennett, a maid who had been in Mr. Bushy, who Uyes here in ai 
the employ of the Buzby family for sev- apartment near the lUta-Carlton and 
eral years, All the windows in the room commutes to Philadelphia, collapsed 
were closed and all the jets from the , when he reached his wife s home, rle 
chandelier and from a gas heater in the , said bis wife had never made any threats 
room were turned on. of suicide.

KILLS HERSELF AND 3
DAUGHTERS WITH GAS

King George 
Remembers 

Canadians

Atlantic City, N. J, May 18 — Mrs. 
Edith Miller Buzby, wife of William S. 
Buzby, vice-president of the Keystone 
Lubricating Company of Philadelhpia, 
and her three daughters were found dead 
in bed Wednesday morning in Mrs. Buz- 
by’s hofhe at Ventnor, near this city, 
from asphyxiation by illuminating gas. 
Notes found in the house, the police say, 
indicated that Mrs. Buzby had planned 
death for herself and her daughters. She 
has been separated from her husband 
for three years.

The bodies were discovered by a 
maid. Two gas jets were turned on. In 
the bedroom were found two notes writ
ten by Mrs. Buzby. One was addressed 
to the maid. The other, to the woman’s 
husband, said that ‘'all would be better 
off.”

N. S. BOY DROWNED
Use the Want Ad. Way

Yarmouth, N. 3, May 12—A boy’s 
cap and a broken oar floating near a 
skiff, adrift and empty, were found to
day among the Tusket Islands, and 
there Is - no doubt that Eloi, the fifteen 
year old son of William Muise, of Ellen- 
woods Island, who went Out in the skiff 
this morning to attend some lobster 
traps, fell overboard and was drowned, 
according to news reaching here.

Millard’s Liniment Used by Physicans.

(Canadian Prêts Despatch.')
Ottawa, May 12—From Vlmy Ridge 

today comes the following message from 
King George, addressed to his Excell
ency Lord Byng of Vimy, governor 
general of Canada: .

“I have just spent the night at Vlmy.
with you.”

m
A

My thoughts were 
“Lord Byng sent the following w-

piy:sunn “Your Majesty’s extremely kind mes
sage most deeply appreciated by the 
people of Canada and myself.”

County Physician Souder said Mrs. 
Buzby had been in failing health and 
that he believed her mind had been 
temporarily deranged.

The three daughters, all of 
found with their mother in her bed, were 
Constance, eleven years old; Bdwinnia, 
nine, and Mary, six.

A postscript to a note left for her 
husband ended with a quotation from 
the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.

The bodies were discovered by Char-

LOCAL NEWS-
whom were

Announcement was made yesterday 
by the executive of the Presbyterian 
foreign mission board that Rev. George,
K. King, who graduated this year from — — , ThePinehiU College, Halifax, has been ap-h Grand ?«Ik, "^Jâtatad^urfeîE 
pointed to the staff of the Presbyterian town council has 01"“,“™“d *Ju“,e ’ 
mlsrions in Honan China. He will l^v. | which is rung at^9 ^ ^
for the foreign mission field in the faU. tag, ^™a“nless acc0mpanied by an

■■Vr*1

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 sad 1 DO—Druggists. 
A-nirtn I, the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcsoldeater of Salicylicacld. While It le well known that Aspirin means Beyer 
manufactura, to assist the public egainst imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will toe stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer cross.

•%

older person.A talk on wireless telegraphy and 
telephony as used in the late war in the 
battle line, was given by one of the 
members at a meeting of the Radio 
Club in the Commercial Club rooms in 
Prince William street last evening. C.
F. Sanford, president, was in the chair. _ . .____ , ...
Routine business was transacted. Boston, May 18 Only a change

_________ law can seve George L. Rollins, convict-
Dr. J. M. Magee left today for ed of murder, from the electric chair, 

Toronto where he wiU attend the annual1 although another man has confessed t 
meeting of the Canadian Dental Assort- i the crime of which Rollins was found 
ation, which will be held there next ! guilty. This was the statement made 
week. During the latter part of the by Thomas L. Walsh, his counsel, before 
week he will convene with the other a legislative committee, in appealing f 
members of the Dominion Dental Coun- an amendment to the statutes, up 
efl, which looks after the examinations the present law no aîylication ro 
for new dentists, as the representative new trial on the ground of newly dis-
of the New Brunswick Dental Society.1 covered evidence can be heard later than
Dr. Magee expects that the meetings i one yeelr after the trial. District At- 
will extend for a week at least. torney O’Brien joined in asking for the

amendment.
Rollins, more than four years ago, was 

convicted of the murder of Ordway Hall, 
manager of a local branch of a chain 
grocery store system. Since his trial, 

Charlottetown, May 12—Horace Has- ^ counsel said, new witnesses had been 
zard, who represented East Queens in foun(jj an{j a man serving a term in the 
the federal parliament for one session Eastern Penitentiary, in Philadelphia, 
following the by-election of 1904, died had confessed to the murder of Hall, 
here suddenly tonight. He was for many A recent application for a new trial 
years prominent in the commercial and was dismissed by the Supreme Court on 
public life of the province and was a the gr0und that more than a year had 
past president of the Maritime Board eiopsed since the original trail, 
of Trade. ,

Mr. Has zard, who was unmarried, re
tired from the wholesale grocery busi- 

He was sixty-

death for innocent man

Unless Massachusetts Amends Its Law 
to Save George L. Rollins.

DYE BLOUSE OR 

BABY’S COAT IN 

“DIAMOND DYES”
RheumatismColds

Toothache
Earache

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, 
draperies, everything. Every package 
contains directions so simple any woman 

put new, rich, fadeless colors into 
her worn garments or draperies even if 
she has never dyed before. Just buy 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then 

material will come out right, be-

canCaloriC
A CaloriC costs only a trifle more than 

its imitators. But its years of good serv
ice more than make up this small differ- 

Let us give you an estimate of its 
cost, complete, in your home.

your
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

HORACE HASZARD, 
FORMER M, P„ DEAD

ence.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main St.Phone Main 365.

I
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TO TRY BUFFALO MAYOR.

Indictments Against F. X. Schwab, a 
Brewer, Not to Be Dropped.

â
)

A ness several years ago. 
eight years old.MS

Buffalo, May 13—Mayor Frank X. 
Schwab, president of the Buffalo Brew
ing Company, must stand trial on in
dictments returned by a federal grand 
jury charging the company 
mayor as an individual with violating 
the prohibition law by selling beer of 
excessive alcoholic content.

Mr. Schwab visited Washington after 
his election as maÿor and paid internal 
revenue penalties amounting to «10,000. 
It was understood then that the entire 

had been settled. United States At- 
Donovan notified the mayor’s

^PERFECT
BUSTFORM

and the

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominion. 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets 'Exceed Ntnety-TIwee Million Dollars 
C.E.L. JARVIS A SON

UNCMU. AO ENTS

SENT FREE
Madame Th ora’s French 

Corslne System of Bust 
Development is a simple 
home treatment and ia guar
anteed to enlarge the bust 
■ix inches; else fllle hollow 
places In neck and cheat. It

stfsavsss’ssss!
fuUparticularseent free. Letters sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day.
jfauUm* Thors Toilet Co., Dept D

TO BON TO. ONT.

VI

I case 
torney
lawyers today, however, that he had de
cided to bring the mayor to trial on or 
before June 16.

Flood conditions are reported Improv
ed at Brandon and farther west. Horses 
cattle and debris of every description 
are floating down the river at Winni-
oee-

m

)
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On Sale Tonight
AT

London House
(Store open tonight until 10 p. m. )

Special line Misses’ Sport Coats, fine polo cloths, in light
" bl“": be,ted tonight, $10 each.

Sgtoinl tolling N„„md Pongto Blonto,.

P.to,F.n Pongee Blon.eg triced Tonight $3.98

Children. Cento 2 to 6 ye.to ^ ^

CM*’ B°’"' R“> Rubb" R*’n$aivïvnigfat $4.95 each

Gide- School Capes, dee. 6 to 12 ^

Women’s Fine Mercer L'i’.le Stockings, ribbed top; black, 
brown or navy— Sale Tonight 49c

Women’s Fine Silk Hose, all the newest shades—
Sale Tonight $1.38 a pair

Women’s Fine Lisle Hose, mercer finish, black only—
Sale Tonight 39c

Women’s Suede Kid Gloves, fine quality in grey brown or
black__ Sale Tonight 78c. pair

Especially good Coutil Corsets, pink brocade for average fig
ure.! Sale Tonight $2.49

Ladies’ All Wool Coat Sweaters. Tuxedo styles in nile, fawn,
Sale Tonight $4.68cardinal and navy—

Special Sale of Kiddies’ Dresses, very ne|^Tonight 89c

New Linene Aprons in bright rose and Mary blue, trimmed 
with white edgings— Sale Tonight 98c

6 Dozen pairs Nottingham Net Curtains, white only— _
Sale Tonight $1.39 a pair

6 Dozen pairs of Voile Curtains, lace insertion and H. S.—
Sale Tonight $1.98 pair

Irish Table Cloths, 60 inches square, colored border—
Sale Tonight $2.98

LONDON HOUSE
HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

T
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A Profitable Profession for Women
«*

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, withcourse

affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 

Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and «45 per month for the third year. This 

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in
For information ap-

work.

\
course
high school. Entrance at any time during the year, 
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Wavertey, Massachusetts

“Saturday No 
Day At All ”

For Weddings, according to 
the ancient couplet.
But, Believe us, it is just as 
good a day as any for enjoy
ing

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

‘The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way”

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED
“Pioneers 

in Pasteurization"

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CURFEW RINGS
IN GRAND FALLS
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In the out-patient department and, in 
addition, the department of pathology 
treated 6,216 cases and the X-ray de
partment 629 patients, and the ‘mainten
ance of the hospital had cost $170,460.72.
It could not but be wondered at how 
Miss Mitchell bad managed in the earlier 
days to keep in touch with all her dej- 
partments, from the cooking stove to 
the operating table with such a small 
staff of nurses. Even at present, re
lieved of manw former duties, she was 
admittedly a busy official. As the senior 
member of the board, Mr. Jtalley spoke, 
with authority of the confidence placed i 

Hearty congratulations and much well liV Miss Mitchell and, in conceding, hej
*—o —11 “
recognition, were given Miss E. Mrtchav the same peasant relationships for many 
•natron of the General Public Hospital, .g The wa6 signed by Dr.
•t a reception held in her honor test j Q R Craw(ord and j. King Kelley, 
(tight in the nurses home to celebrate Mr A endorsed the sentiments ex- 
the twenty-fifth anniversaryof her ap-! an<j supplernented the address
potatment as matron. The hospital ; with a prftCtiCal token of appreciation in 
commissioners, members of the nursing ^ ferm a checlt.
Staff and of the executive of the Worn-.
en’s Hospital Aid and many personal Miss Mitcheti’i Reminiscences, 
friends of Miss MitcheU were prmCTt.j MjM MltcheU was noticeably touched 
J. King Kelley, K. C., on behalf of t the expressions of good will and ap-
commissioners, read an address of appre-, preciation and mede a pleasing reply, 
elation and M. E. ^ Agar, °f j Her duties, she said, had always been a
the board, presented to Miss Mitchell a p[easare the twenty-five years had 
substantial check. Miss Margaret Mur- sed rap|,Uj.. Only two of the coin- 
dock, the superintendent of nurses, on wj,9 were on the board when
behalf of the nursing staff, presented to ghe 
Miss Mitchell a beautiful bouquet of red Thomag

and read an original poem of E1Ut ^ been superintendent and the 
appreciation, setting forth the high opin- nursin_ atag ^ numbered ten, and 
ion in which the nurses bold Miss they had WOTked hard. She compared 
Mitchell. | the advantages at nurses today with the

Mr. Agar, in his opening remarks as | stemer conditions of the earlier times, 
chairman, said that all present had as-j The hospital had been enlarged twice 
•embled to do Miss Mitchell honor and, durlng her time of service. Then, in 
to express publicly appreciation of her lg0^ the w-lnter of the smallpox out- 
cplendid service and her loyalty. break, the duties of matron and super-
Addveaa of Anoreciation In tendent of nurses were placed underAddress ,ot Appreciation separate control and Miss Hewitt took I

Mr. Kelley then read the nicely worded j over the duties of superintendent. Miss 
address of appreciation. He referred to | Hewitt had good cause to be proud of 
the fact that the responsibilities of | her graduates in St. John, 
matron were placed upon Miss Mitchell j Twenty-five years ago the laundry 
In 1897 not long after she had graduated work had been done by hand by two 
from the hospital and that, at that time, women and at present there was a fully 
the duties of superintendent of nurses equipped modem laundry with seven 
were included in those of matron. In girls and two men. The staff of maids 
that year 817 patients were admitted to had been seven; now it was twenty- 
the hospital and 966 cases treated in the 
put-patient department and the cost of Pointing 
maintenance of the hospital was $19,- for nurjfi had widened 
$36.22. For the year 1921 the records century, Miss Mitchell said twenty-five 
showed thit 2,190 patients had been ad- years ago the Salvation Army Mater- 
rnitted to the hospital and 1,714 treated i nity Home in the city had had only

_______________ four beds and today it .was a fully
—^i— equipped modern institution and today

had open to them social service

Fitted to the Road 4 ViaUNTY-FIMS «8

< s
£ =40.I £ VV

There la something unique about the arrangement of 
the “knuckles” on the “Crow” tread of the “Gutta 
Percha” Non-Skid Tire. They not only make it 
“non-skid” but they “fit the road.” This tread has a 
grip that assures a quick get-away, and it also seems 
to nullify the impact of sharp stones, and other pene
trating objects by some power of deflection owing to 
its peculiar form.

u*O'
l

6 I
0.

a f/.

%

Gutta Percha Ï
rappointed were now livings Dr. 

Walker and Dr. Christie. Dr.
The “Cross” Tread of the “Gutta Percha” Tire is a - 
striking original tread and it will pay motorists to keep _ 
it in the mind’s eye. In case they forget the name, | 
they «ni remember the tread. “Gutta Percha” Tires - 
are unique in other ways than the tread. They have ! 
wonderfully strong side-walls and the rubber com
position is of such a character as to give it exceptional ^ 
toughness and endurance, without destroying the ? 
resilience of the original rubber. '

roses

r ^
'/ I .

two.
out how the opportunities 

in the quarter ment at a cost of about $500. M. B. 
Agar, the chairman, presided and J. 
King Kelley, who has been negotiating 
with the corporation of St. Mary’s church 
regarding the party wall, reported that 
the church found itself unable to con
tribute.

to the younger nurses to go and do like
wise. ------------- - -------------------

The commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital at a special meeting last 
night authorised the purchase of addi
tional equipment for the X-ray depert-

There was now a real provincial health 
act administered by a health minister 
and a public health service had been be
gun which would eventually put the 
public lhealth nurse and the cottage hos
pital in every community. As the case 
of the most remarkable devotion of

which Misslovely bouquet of roses 
Murdock also presented.
For Hospital Aid.

Mrs. T. H. Carter, representing the 
Women’s Hospital Aid, extended good 
wishes and said the Aid thought a great 
deal of Miss Mitchell.

Mrs. E. A. Young, having 
the pleasure the Aid had taken in fur
nishing the new home for the nurses, 
Miss Mitchell said the nurses, always 
appreciated what had been done by the 
citizens in giving the building and by 
the Aid in furnishing what was a mag
nificent home for the nurses.

Dr. H. A. Parris, of the county hos
pital, congratulated the hospital on 
Having a woman of such loyalty, en
thusiasm and ability as Miss Mitchell 
to fill the office of matron.

A. M. Belding referred to the changes 
In the care given public health In the 
years he had been in newspaper work. 
Great improvements had been made in 
the General Public Hospital and there 
had sprung up the county hospital, the 
St. John Infirmary, the Salvation Army 
Maternity Home, the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, medical inspection In schools 
and the medical work of the Red Cross.

nurses
work, Victorian Order nursing and pub
lic health nursing which, under Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, had been so well or
ganized in the province. Before it had 
not been necessary for nurses to become 
registered but in 1916 the New Bruns
wick Association of Registered Nurses 
had been formed with more than 200 
members. She emphasized the import- 

of registration for all nurses and 
urged the nurses of the General Public 
Hospital to uphold the dignity of their 
school and as graduates to be proud of 
it. Its graduates at present numbered 
295, she said. In closing, she thanked 
the board for consideration in past years 
and for the gift of that evening and she 
also thanked the staff and all connected 
with the hospital for support given her.

referred to
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V5IN iXII ÏNurses' Tribute in Rhyme.
Prolonged and hearty applause was 

given Miss Mitchell, and Miss Murdock 
then stepped forward and read the 
rhymed expression of appreciation with 
w6ich the nursing staff tendered the

à mBeys just love its smooth 
fragrant lather

TO SET HOrtf TOuJIfT\inD
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Practically all the parts utilized in the 
production of General Motors of Canada, 
Limited cars are produced in Canada. 
Motors, axles, etc., are made in the newly 
equipped plants of “Canadian Products” 
in Walkerville, Ontario. Assembling, body 
building, top building, upholstering, manu
facturing of small parts, painting, etc., is 
done in the Oshawa Plants.

The March pay roll of General Motors 
of Canada, Limited, was $509,000.00 which 
is an outstanding contribution to Canada’s 
returning prosperity.

rs carrying 
automobiles

XTY-THREE freight 
three hundred and fifte 

left Oshawa on April 18th for St. John, N.B. 
enroute to Great Britain.

S%

jGeneral Motors of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO
/ -

Subsidiaries :
McLaughlin Motor Gar Co., Limited 
Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited 
Olds Motor Works of Canada, Limited 
Oakland Motor Car Co. of Canada, Limited 
Samson Tractor Co. of Canada, Limited

Canadian Products Limited
Walkerville, Ont.

Motors, axles and parts.

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
Toronto, Ont.

Financial

Shipments of automobiles leave Oshawa 
daily for all parts of the world, but this is 
the first exclusive train load of automobiles 
to leave Canada for any port. The ship
ments represent the output for a day and a 
half at the General Motors plants at Oshawa 
and the value was about $320,000.

• *

General Motors plants at Oshawa are 
working to capacity to fill the domestic, 
British and foreign demand for their 
products.
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he cited the work of the nursesnurses
in the lazaretto in Tracadie, but all over 
the province nurses were devoting them
selves to the care of the sick. He was 
glad to be present when tribute was paid 
to Miss Mitchell as a faithful nurse and 
matron. She should be an inspiration
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MAY BARGAINS 
AT BROWN’S

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES dr t

- VI \ 'St Andrew’s Church
Germain Street
138th Anniversary Services.

A Special Day.
SPECIAL PREACHER—REV. J. A. CLARK, D.D.D, of St. - Matthew’s

Omaris. Halifax.
SPECIAL MUSIC—By the Choir. ^
Special Thank Offering ti> enable the trustee board to effet* needed repairs to 

the chnreh edifice.
Il «um.—Rev. Dr. Clerk will preach. Solo—Mr. Tho* Guy.
Anthem—“I ShaU See Him Bdt Not Now." Wm. Spark.
Children’s Bible story hour during the preaching service. All children 10 years 

and under are invited.
2AO p-m.—Sunday School end Bible Class.
T p.m.—Dr. Clark will preach. Soto—Mr. Shaw.
Duet—The Lord Os My Shepherd. Mr. Guy and Mm. Guy.
Anthem—Lead Kindley Light. ,

At Morning -pad Evening Services a SPECSAL TH ANK-OFFERING is asked. 
MONDAY am.—A Public Lecture will be held under the auspices of the 

Women’s Missionary Society, at which Dr. Clark will tell the insipring etory of 
Joan <rf Are. An oTffei&g will be taken. Mrs. Thoe- Guy will sing.

I

Weet EndLUDLOW ST
81st Birthday Services.

10 am.—Thanksgiving prayer meet-V-
lag
REV. SKMON SPIDLB, MA-, PtuD.

of- i,
ACADIA UNIVERSITY 

will be the special preacher at the 
three big

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

$2.50 Pr 
.Corsets

Pink and White 
Sole $1.89 Pr

30c yard 
Scotch Ginghams 

15 patterns 
Sale 18c Yd

i
s$ 1

! 11 am.—Subject:—
“THE DIVINE DYNAMIC* 

Music.
Anthem by choir.

> Solos by Miss Madeline Daley, Mrs. J.
. H. Shonyo.

2.15-ANNIVERSARY SERVICE in 
Auditorium. Church and Sunday 
School will unite in one big service. Spe
cial mu seal numbers will iclude selec
tions by Lancaster Ladies’ Quarette, 
McEachem Male Quartette and Mr- 
Wm. Lenyon.

Dr. Spittle's subject:—

■

75c yard 
Bleached Sheeting 

2 yards wide 
Sale 49c Yd

$1.00 each
Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 

Sale 69c each

J

»
89c

' 35c each 
Pillow Slips 

40, 42, 44 inch 
Sale 25c each

Ladies’ Heather Hose 
Sale 69c PF

Central Baptist Church Leinster St,
The Strangers’ Home.

“WORLD. MAKING.”
; Don’t miss this service.
! 7 pum. Subject:

“THE OFFICE ÇF CHRISTIAN 
LOVE"
Musk.

'i
$2.25 each 

Navy House Dress 
Sale $1.59 each

REV. F. H. BONE* B.A., B.Th, Pastor.
Pastor's Residence, 887 Pitt street. Phones—House, M- 2762; Study, M. 2896-11. 

.SUNDAY SERVICES 
11 turn Preacher, REV. A. L. TED FORD. ^
7 p.m-—Preacher, Pastor. Subject, MOTHER.
186—Sunday School.

_ MUSIC-MORNING

$1.00 yard, 
New Dress Voiles 

38 inches 
Sale 65c Yd

!

Anthem by choir-
Selections by McEachem Male Quar

tette.
Soloists—Miss H. Sylvie Mills, Mr. E. 

Cylde Parsons, Mr. P. F. FtowweHtog.
ANNIVERSARY THANK 
OFFERING at all services.

Monday, 8 p-m.—B. Y. P. U. meeting.
Wednesday 8 p.mv—Weekly prayer 

meeting.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

SEATS FREE.
NOTE—An important meeting of the 

church membership will be held at close 
of the Sunday evening service.

39c pair
Ladies’ Pink and 
White Bloomers 

Sale 29c Pr

PHeogcrThy DfroUiuv
Campbell and Brown and Mr. Blunder.

Trio-Haw Beautiful Am
40c yard 

Chintz, 36 inch 
Sale 29c Yd

... Bamby

.. . Schaikovski

...........v. Roma
................. Buck
____ _ Gounod

Lord How Manifold • «•••• • •
EVENING

Anthem—Chemhlc Hymn ...............................
Solo—The Silent Voice. Douglas Mawhhmey 
Anthem—Sing Alleluia Forth 
Ajrthwm—Babylon’s Wave —

35c pair
Ladies’ Cotton Horn 

Black and Tan 
Sale 25c Pr

20c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 16c Yd

SPECIAL
The Oddfellows will celebrate their 108rd anniversary with us on Sunday 

afternoon at 4 o’clock. The Central Choir will render a special and appropriate

Rev. F. H. Bone. Subject, FRIENDSHIP.
Offering for Protestant Orphanage. A cordial invitation is extended to all. $1.25 each 

Waitress’ Aprons 
Sale 89c each

50c each
Large Turkish Towels 

Sale 39c each

V VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.TK, Faster.
11—Exchange Sunday—Rev. W. D. 

Wilson, speaker.
2.80—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
6.45—Service of Song.
7—Rich Without Money.
You will find a welcome waiting for 

you at all the services of Victoria street 
church. The congregations are always 
large. The membership of this church 
has increased 85’’per cent In six months. 

THERE IS A REASON.
All are welcome. Seats free.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
1 MO—Make the Day’s Worship effective by the Prayer Hour, v

6.46 pan—Gospel Song. Sermon: “Wounded in the House of His Friends.
Special After-meeting. *

Monday—B- Y- P. U.« end Wednesday prayer and fellowship hour 8 pjn. 
Tuesday night—“Lantern Lecture" by Rev. G. D. Hudson. Admission 16

We Pw«««iiy Invite yvu to Worship with us. ______

COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHER STORES AND SEE
WHAT YOU SAVE

/
. Cornel

Chester Brownand 26 cents. I

Portland Methodist Church South EndGERMAIN ST
Morning service, 11 o’clock.'
Rev. G. D- Hudson will preach. 
Anthem—“I am Alpha and Omega.” 

(Stainer.)
Evening service, 7 o'clock.
Preacher, Rev. W. D. Wilson.
Solo—Selected, Mia. Ferris.
Mixed quartette—“More Love to Thee 

O Christ” (Reed.)

32-36 King Sq. foil Imperial Theatre....,
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Ill Paradise Row.
MOTHERS’ DAY SERVICES

/ —
11 a.m.—Rev. John J. King.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible - Glasses.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Evening Subject;--

“THE MOTHER OF JESUS.” 
Solo—‘Tell Mother I’ll Be There." Mr. L. Bewick. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

— supplied at Humphreys and Scotch Set
tlement.

through wounds inflicted by each other — 
by each other with an axe and a"~— 
butcher-knife.”St. John’s (Stone) Churchmmm churches

Keep Your Health4th Sunday After Easter.
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—The Rector.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m—The Rector- 
At the dose of the evening service 

there will he a short organ recital 
Strangers Always Welcome.

BRITAIN’S WOMAN BARRISTER 
MAKES NOTABLE INNOVATIONWATERLOO STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM; Pastor.

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER, BA., Pastor. 

U e-m.—The Key to Success to Serv-

-USE-
Exmouth Street Methodist Church London, May 13—Jollities which mark 

“call” night at the Inner Temple were 
touched with historical significance when 
a woman, Miss Ivy Williams, was for 
the first time called to the English Ban 
The ceremonies followed the time-hon
ored routine as observed In the case of 
men students, exefept that Miss William, 
being a teetotaler, was permitted to sub
stitute a glass of water for the custom
ary wine drunk on these occasions.

Henry Dickens, K. C., son of the 
novelist, occupied the chair, and in a 
witty speech referred to the program 
of woman since she was in law a chat
tel He quoted his father’s Bumble^ 
who said law “was an ass an ldjlt," 
and made use of the reference to the 
fact that it was by useful work in war 
and not by militant methods that women 
obtained such honors.

ji

REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

—“THE PRAYER LIFE OF/JESUS.”

MOTHER'S DAY.
ice.Morning 11 O'clock-Special address to 

mothers. Subject:
"MOTHER’S INFLUENCE.” 

Afternoon 2.80—Sunday School 
Afternoon 8.80—Bible Class. Special

Evening 6.46—Song service for all. 
Evening 7 o’clock—Preaching service. 

Subject:
“THE

2.80—Sunday School and Bible dasses, 
with Baptism service.

7 p.m.—Mother’s Day. Appropriate 
Songs and Address. Special invitation 
to mothers to be present.

8 pjn, Wednesday—Prayer meeting.

10 a-m.

T ‘THE*MA^TY OF THE CIVIL LAW.” 
Epworth League. Monday; Prayer Meeting, Tuesday. 
All pews free. Kindly welcome and sympathy for all.

St Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH THE OLD RELIABLE TRY IT!Centenary Methodist Church

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

WOMAN OF TODAY."
The guests of Honor at the morning 

service will be “OUR MOTHERS.” 
Special reservation has been made fat 
them, and cars to convey them to and 
from the service. Special music, solos, 
etc. The addresses at both services are 
of vital interest to ladies of out dty.

“Come early «ad wear a flower for 
mother’s sake.”

MOTHER’S DAY SERVICES.

11 turn.—Prayer and praise service. 
At eleven Rev. Dr. Moris on preaches Baptism and Holy Communion will fol- 

„„ ,vrm? RHYTHM OF LIFE*” and low this service, on THE RHYTHM wmBLEM OF 2.80 p.m-Sunday School.
‘THE EMBLEM ur ? p.m__Evening Service.

Madame Mamie Jackson of Winnipeg 
will speak morning and evening.

Good music by senior choir.
All are welcome.

Minard's Liniment Co., Ltd, Yarmouth 
(N. S.)WEST ST. JOHN.

NEIGHBORS’ GOSSIP11 a.m.—Noble Women, and What We Owe Them.
7 Ud“ VSrdÏal welcome.

LEADS TO TRAGEDY
at seven on 
MORAL CHARACTER.”

The Sunday School and Bible classes 
at two-thirty.

Jury Heats Causes of Fatal Duel Be
tween Husband and Wife.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct the service at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at 2.30.

Sarnia, May 13—Word was receiyed 
in Sarnia from Elkton that witnesses be
fore a coroner’s jury shed some light on 
the motives for the double tragedy there, 
when Joseph Lobert and his wife, Agnes 
slew each other after a bloody battle 
with an axe and a butcher-knife. An
thony Lobert, brother of the dead man, 
testified that Mrs. Lobert had continual
ly “nagged” his brother because of 

property trouble, and because he 
refused to prosecute neighbors who, she 
believed, had been circulating objection
able gossip about them.

The brother also established that both 
in an extremely nervous state.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church Sydney Street

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship 11 <um. end 7 pm, 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.80 p.m.

Mid-week Service, Wednesday 8 P-™-

ST. DAVID’S
ChristianScienceSociety IWEST ST. JOHN.

11 a.m.—A Mother’s Day Message. 
Preacher, Rev. F. H- Bone.
Soprano Solo—Mlther. Mrs. J. M.

Pattern.
Anthem—Depth of Mercy. Hall 
Sunday School 2.15 p.m.
7 p.m.—The Call of the King of 

Kings. Preacher, Rev. Chas. R. Free
man.

Tenor Solo—Mr. A. C. Smith. 
Anthem—It Is Well With My Soul. 

Lincoln.
Good Music. All Seats Free. Cordial 

Welcome.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday 

8 p.m.

Church Cor. Cadeton and Peel St».
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a- m. 

Subject: Mortals and Immortels- 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

8 to 8 p. m.

Carleton Methodist Church a
Guilford Street, West End.

— Rev J Heaney at 11 and 7. Mothers’ Day Observed.
Mr. F. J. Punter, Choir Leader. Special music for the day. 
Morning—Large Sunday School Choir. Evening, Male Choir. 
Sunday School 2.30. A welcome to all services.____________

Reading room open 
daily, excepting Saturday.

some
m

\Strangers are cordially invited.

City RoadKNOX were
Joseph, he said, had talked to him last 
Saturday, and had said: “My wife is al
ways sick, and I am a nervous wreck.”

The jury brought in a report that: 
“Joseph Lobert and his wife, Agnes 
Lobert, came to their death while en
gaged ip a combat with each other

0Minister i
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. First Church if Christ Sciantist

2^87 THEP!Service at 11 a. m. at 68 Ger
main street. Subject: Mortals and 

Wednesday eveningOrange Hall, Simonds Street Divine Service Tomorrow at 11 and 7. 
Preacher: REV- W. C. KE1RSTEAD, 
M A, Ph.D, (Professor of Philosophy, 
University of New Brunswick.)

Sunday School meets at 230.
Next Sunday (21st tost), Holy Com- 

munion.
Friday evening (19th ins*.), Prépara- 

Stranger»1 and Visitors Cordially Invited.

Immortal», 
meeting at 8 o’clock. Readng 
room open 8 to 5 p-m., Saturday 
end public holidays excepted.

SUNDAY EVENING, 7 O'CLOCK.
A comprehensive Bible study bÿ C. A. Cole of the Seventh-day Adventiste, 

w the one-thousand-year period commonly referred to as
THE MILLENNIUM,

Come and hear wteat the Bble has to aay. You will be made welcome.

MAIN STREET............ North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DD.

11 a.m.—Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, MA. 
2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Study 

Class.
7 p.m.—Rev. W. H- Johnson.

DESPERATE QUARTET
ARE CAUGHT ASLEEP

Four Montreal Youths Alleged to Have 
Run Violent Course In Brant.

tions, the Foundation the General Edu
cation Board and the Laura Spelman 
Rockefeller Memorial, head the list with 
combined resources of $257,000,000.

The Carnegie benefactions, vast and 
far reaching during the iron-master’s life 
time, are continued by two great 
foundations which bear his' name, the ! 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching to which he gave $26,- 
890,000, and the Carnegie Corporation, 
which holds $125,000,000, and to which 
reverts the unnamed residue of his es
tate.

HALF A BILLION I
of convalescents and the Baron de 
Hirsch Fund for the aid of resident 
Jewish immigrants, the total amount of 
the vested wealth of charity would as- 

staggering proportions.

Relief Fund, which have not announced 
the extent of their resoûrees, were add
ed, together with many similar funds 
held for specific purposes, such as the 
Burke Relief Foundation for the benefit

Brantford, May 18 — A quartet of 
Montreal desperadoes, all carrying 48- 
calibre revolvers, were arrested by High 
County Constables Fred Kerr and Raides 
charged with stealing a car, shooting at 
a farmer and committing burglary.

They reached Mount Vernon in the 
car and broke into MacDonald’s garage 
to get gasoline. They took too much, 
a fire resulted and the car burnt up. 
They made their way on foot to the 
farm of J. Williams, near Burford.

Ordered out by Williams, they shot 
at him and his wife, grasing his head. 
The police were notified, the trail pick- | 
ed up and the quartet found fast asleep 
under a tree, waking up to find two re
volvers staring them in the face. They 
surrendered, with the threat that had 
they been awake the constables would 
have died first. ____________

flume

TO BE PASTOR OF 
PORTLAND CHURCH

\ A

RHEUMATISM 
T.R.C.’s

This Amount Administered 
by Philanthropic Founda
tions of New York.

At a recent meeting of the quarterly 
official board of the Portland street 
Methodist church an invitation was ex
tended to Rev. H. A. Goodwin to be- 

pastor of that church in June, 
Word has been received from

LUMBAGO 
neuritis ve.
SCIATICA 

Have you given up T Have you 
resigned yourself to that old, 
Rnswin^ pain that nothing stem 
to relieve Î Do you think be
cause you can* t go to Hot Springs 
or take some expensive treat
ment that you have no other 
alternative T We have many
____  considered hopeless, tried

everything, bathe, serums, elec
tricity, who found recovery In 
using *T. R. C.’a. (Templeton's 
Rheumatic CapeuIe*). We have

most praetlpal and successful 
Rheumatic remedy cold. At drug
gists, $1.00 per box. For Free 
Trial write Templeton, Toronto.

Other great social trusts named by 
“Better Times,” are:—The Common 
wealth Fund foiinded with a gift of $16,- 
886,000 by Mrs. Stephen V. Harkness ; 
the Russell Sage Foundation, with its 
$15,000,000 dedicated to “the improve
ment of social and living conditions In 
the United States;” the Hilbank Mem
orial Fund, increased last year by the 
will of Mrs. Elisabeth Milbank Ander- 

to $10,000,000; the Brcs Founda
tion with its $2,000,000 left by a Swis* 
watch maker, and the New York Found
ation, organised by the brother» of the 
late Louis Hetoehdmer after his bequest 
of $1,000,000, the amount of the Found
ation’s endowment, had legally reverted 
to them.

These great fortunes, “Better Times” 
points out, Include only those held for 
general purposes of social welfare, the 
resources of which are known. If thf 
Altman Foundation and thé' Havens

come 
1923.
Rev. Mr. Goodwin that he will accept 
the invitation extended to him. Rev. 
Mr. Goodwin Is at present field secre
tary for the maritime provinces for the 
evangelistic and social service board 
with headquarters in this city.

PEELING FINEHalf a billion dollars is being admin
istered by the philanthropic foundations 
of New York foi the betterment of 
mankind. Ten great general trust funds, 
says “Better Times,” New York’s wel
fare magasine, aggregate, by a conserv
ative atimate, no less than $662,726,000.

The three great Rockefeller corpora-

miserable—kind o' tired-A fewiteys ago though, I felt pretty 
drowsy. I must have been very much run down, until someone
mendedDr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters

son
An old-fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandralm, 
Burdock and other purifying herbs, w hich tend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jaun
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It puriesfi, enriches the Blood 
and’betide up the whole system.

Tjy « bottle and get back that pappy feeling you used to have.
80c. a bottle. Family site four times os large, $1.00. Try a bottle.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITS)

HEliS■ ™ Piles or Hemorrhoids. 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at omoe and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates 
Limited. Toronto. Sample box

Rev. James Wheeler Dead.
Word of the death of Rev. James A. 

N® Wheeler, pastor of the Community 
Church at Viking, Alberta, has been re
ceived in Moncton. Rev. Mr. Wheeler, 
who was a Presbyterian clergyman, was 

| well known in New Brunswick, former- ! 
. „ _ ... . . , ... ly stationed at Harcourt, Bass River,Use the Want Ad. Way Bathurst and Campbellton. He also

HT$ÜP Co.,
•ee.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
•fibejÿn
«07 ST Sold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons 

and Mahoney’s Drug Stow.

• - Jf{ ‘ /->
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20c yard 
Bleached Cotton 

Sale 15c Yd

25c yard
Best Canadian Prints 

30 inch 
Sale 18c Yd

z$1.00 yard 
Bleached Damask 

Sale 59c Yd

75c yard
Colored Organdie 

40 inch 
Sale 59c Ydv

26c yard 
Cwtain Scrim 
Doable Border 
Sale 15c Yd

30c yard 
Checked Glass 

Towelling, 20 inch 
Sale 19c Yd

SPECIAL
$1.50 Value

Extra Large Size Bath Towels, Seconds 
79 Cents Each

75c pair50c pair 
Boys’ Heavy 
Ribbed Hose 

Sizes 6 to 10 inch 
Sale 39c Pr

Ladies’ '
Knit Drawers 
Sale 50c Pr

95c yard 
Silk Mull 

AU Colors 
Sale 59c Yd

, 50c each 
Ladies Vests 

All sizes 
Sale 29c each

U £ C C A
(^OINTMENT \
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-Burns, Sores. Gufs.Eic. 
Get Free Samp/e From Your Druggist
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If." .I'M8 1MENIAL TESTSDBTBCTIVE aj®yMICfflu. Easy Dyeing
Makes Dainty Homes k tiro,! I 1SUNSET transforms the 
home. Tasteful women work 
wonders with these rich, last
ing colors, using cheesecloth, 
old cretonnes or muslins. 
Cushion covers, portieres, cur
tains, bedspreads, etc., may 
be reclaimed and made beau
tiful.
SUNSET is easy to use—it 
makes your “Home Beautiful” 
at a trifling cost.
Thie it the 
SUNSET 
Package

r ; / ? 3Between Third and Half of 
Children Not Normal.

sSsS11ii m i
m <

The Range of Intelligence is j 
from Genius to Idiocy—The 
Need of the Mental Clinic.

Home Service 
Department
We maintain a depart
ment for the convenience 
of those women who 
want advice on the use 
qf SUN,SET dyes. 
Write us about your 
dyeing problems.

m T*)F.D sheets and 
counterpanes— 

bath towels and bath 
mats that you dread to 
clean on wash day.
Just let them soak them
selves perfectly clean with / 
Rinso—the new scientific 
form of Soap in granules. 
Do not pot the Rinso 
direct from the package 
into the tub. Make the 
Rinao liquid first.

Mix half a package of 
Rinso in a little cool water 
until it is like cream. Then 
add two quarts of boiling 
water and when the froth 
subsides put it in a tub of 
cool or lukewarm water 
and you will have enough 
for a batch of clothes.
If the clothes are extra 
soiled, use more Rinso.

w

Ï;

lsrtf ifBeciutiful issS^-* - 
and Haw QuicMy^hüye.Doheltï

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—A far-reaching study of the age- 

grade progress of our school children, of 
the country and city schools, is furnish- 
ing us with convincing evidence of the j 
seriousness of the retardation problems 
that are facing us in all our schools to
day. Proper mental tests, not mere 
guessing, has shown that between a 
third and a half of the school children In 
the United States fail to progress, 
through their work as they should if I 
their intelligence was what is supposed ! 
to be normal. Terman shows that ten , 
per cent, of the $400,000,000 that is spent j 
each year by the United States for in- i 
struction of their children is used in or- j 
der to re-instruct the retarded pupils. We 
frequently find that a child has been In 
the same grade for several terms. I ex
amined a family only last week where 
three of the children who had been at 
school for from six to eight years, twelve 
to fourteen terms, had not yet got out 
of the second grade, while another, a girl ^ 

I who had gone to school from six to six- | 
I teen, had managed to get into the third ; 
I grade. I will acknowledge that these are : 
I extreme cases, but they are far more 
1 common in both our city and country 
! schools than is perhaps known, and the 
difference between these and the only 

! slightly retarded child is but one of de- 
of intelligence, and not kind of m-

: >

thinking of doing your floors at house cleaningThe Season’s 
Colors
A dressing room may 
be transformed into a 
bower of loveliness with 
SUNSET.

- Are you 
time ?

! •fe (Squid QccuuleOf the Toronto police force, who has 
been In charge of the Investigation Into 
the disappearance of Ambrose Small, the 
millionaire, who so mysteriously disap
peared from his office in Toronto more 
than two years ago and has not been 

heard of since.

the magic floor varnish which gives a lasting lustre that 
defies rough and constant wear, is easy to apply, and dries 
quickly. It can be kept clean with a 
damp cloth without destroying the 
gloss. Equally good for wood, lmo- 
leum or oilcloth.

Hr (Ala Stained 
fP Hand• or Ut.nmiU)

22 15c.d
It's a REAL Dye

Manufactured by
NORTH AMERICAN DTE CORPORATION, Ltd.

Dept. 57 Toronto. Canada

Soft hangings, ruffles, 
scarfs and pillows in 
Primrose Pink will ef
fect the change.

3
seen nor

HUES HER BABY 
IN DEATH LEAP

On sale at your dealers.ESS“Primrose 
Pink”

Mix Ye cake of scarlet 
with £ cohes of pink. Ontario »WalkervUle

«ESLondon Woman With Child 
Jumps from Upper Win
dow of Hospital—Both 
Killed.

At All Grocers

Rinsoare
8

gree

No doubt much has been done by edu
cational reforms and by the individual 
efforts of some of our more enlightened 
teachers for these unfortunate children, 
but at the best the results have been dis- : 
appointing and discouraging, and -chiefly 
because of the belief that under proper 
conditions all children have an equal or 
almost equal capacity for making the re
quired progress, and the fact that our 
present school system is based on an 

child mentality. There seems to

London, Ont., May 13-Çlutching-her 
three-months-old daughter, Rose Mary, 
to her bosom, Mrs. Gabriel Pocock, wife 
of a gardener, living at 410 Wharn- 
cliffe road south, plunged through an 
upper window at St. Joseph s Hospital 
end both have succumbed to their in
juries. Mrs. Pocock, who was 48 years 
of age, was the mother of nine children. 
She had been suffering from severe 
nervous disorders for some time, and 
during a sudden aberration, made the 
fatal leap from a window in thf cor
ridor before her nurse could Intercept 
her.

Made by the makers of LUX
BUS

For ALL FabricsONE Real Z>

- ■ VB

, ’ -r Wh« 6*-™= wh.. youMARLBOROUGH
LODGE SMOKER ■111

No other car will give the same umform service and 
satisfaction. No other car will last as long and ask 
so little in return as the Ford.

The members of Marlborough Lodge, 
No 207, S. O. E., met on Thursday 
evening for the first time in their new 
hall in Germain street with the worthy 
president, E. Darby, presiding. After the 
routine business had been disposed of a 
Smoker and light refreshments were en-
^°LCd A. Belyea, president of Portland 

Lodge, spoke on the fraternal spirit ex
hibited by the members of the lodges 
and said that, in order to promote good 
fellowship, the Sons of England must 
continue to practice fraternalism. Other 
speakers for the evening were: C. Led
ford, secretary of Marlborough Lodge; 
A. Webb, E. A. Lawrenceson, R. L Car- 
loss and H. Crabb.

Following the speeches a programme 
was carried out as follows: Violin and 
piano duet, R. Storey and M L. Bea
man; recitation, F. Evans; violin solo, 
R. Storey ; song, F. Punter; song, L. 
Beaman. That the entertainment proved 
successful was largely due to the ef
forts of T. Bird. The social was brought 

close with the singing of the na-

- : v
average --------- .
be a general idea that there are two well- 
defined classes among our school chil- gg 
dren, normal or definitely feeble-minded.
To the contrary, we find, on doing a 
scientific intelligence measurement, that 
there are many grades of intelligence, 
grading from the idiot on the one hand 
up through the average normal to genius I |
on the other. For general information I ! 1 
may state that we use a scientific meas- || 
urement of intelligence, which is a re- || 
vision of the Binet-Simon test scale, by l-u 
which we are able to measure the mental 
age of each child to within a month, and 
also estimate its degree of Intelligence, 
or, as we say, its intelligence quotient.
The classification is somewhat as fol
lows :—

Aobe 140—Genius or near.
120-140—Very superior.

• 110-120—Superior.
90-110—Normal, average.
80-90—Dull normal. <
70-80—Border-line; may be dulness or 

feeble-minded.
60-70—Feeble-minded.

50-60—Imbecile.
Below 50—Idiot.
Thus we come to understand thnt with 

such vast individual differences of -ntal 
investmeilt there are like vast capacities 
for profit from school instruction. j

Must we not consider it a great waste j 
of time and money and energy to at- ; 
tempt to keep these mentally dull and 
defective children on a levai of progress I 
which has been built into a system for 
the average normal child? Would it not 
be wiser to seriously consider these vari- ' 
ous inequalities of our children as to 
their original endowment of intelligence, j 
and make the necessary changes in our 
course of study so as to allow of progress | 
at a rate normal to the child ?

. , would go far to prevent much of the re- !
A special maritime province number tardation> the Mnd that so often spells | 

Tn#i.icti.tal r=m»da has been issued in fai,UTe for the child> as we]1 as the repe
tition of grades so common in all of our 
schools.

Few, perhaps, who have not looked 
carefully into the question, are aware 
of the large proportion of children that, 
are acquiring a habit of failure at school, 
which lessens their spirit for work and 
destroys any little self-confidencé they 
may have saved from home conflicts, j 
The remedy for this serious condition is, :

---------------- - first, to measure the backward chil-
hydro electric development in the main- drenig intelligence and then to propor
tion provinces, by K. ecu„ tion the work according to their ability!

When our new C. P. R. bridge across 
the Falls was to be built the engineer j 
first studied the material he ment to ! 
use in its construction, for he needed j 
to know the amount of strain these ma- ( 
terials would supiport. He did no guess | 
work, to depend on patching up any j 
thing that went wrong afterward. If j 

educational efforts are to give us, 
the best and all that they are capable 
of, then our educational engineers will ; 
need to follow his example.

In all these failures and repeated 
grades we see not only the failure of j 
the child but of the teacher and thej 
school. The teacher’s failure is due 
in most cases to the lack of proper sys
tem of grading. Proper mental testing is 
the answer to these problems, for by 
it we are able to find out if the child’s ; 
failure is due to its lack of native in-

improper i

The Voucher 
Check

Mrs. Pocock had given no intimation 
of her intention, and in her conversa
tion with the nurse a short time before 
she had appeared to be in a tranquil 
itate of mind. Coroner Robert Ferguson 
lecided that an inquest was unnecessary.

i
TOURING (5 Pas.) 1 
SEDAN (5 Pas.) 
COUPE (3 Pas.)

Ton Truck.

Fitted With Starter 
and Spare Tire.

«* Corporation is known by the 
checks It issues” might .very well 

be the — 
proverb.

Light Truck-CORNS 1
modem version of an old.

IS

HOYDEN FOLEY
Ford Dealer 

300 Union Street

be issued in a formThese may 
that helps your records, protects your 
bank account and at the same time 
carries high advertising value.

Scotia Steel and Coal 
useful and Im-

iiS
f

Lift Off with Fingers

km
The Nova

Co., Ltd., has a very 
pressive check form, lithographed on 
azure blue National Safety Paper, 
the check being attached to a voucher.

We will be glad to send you sam
ples of the latest check forms 
representing a great advance over 
previous odes.

New Brunswick Representative! 
L. D. COOKE,

HEMS
300 Union Street,•Phone M. 1338.IPRINTERS 1to a 

tional anthem. nrfr in use,

MlYOUNG GIRL saves 
man FROM BULL What Makes “CREST 

SODALICIOUS” ?
88TO

ploye of the dominion live stock de- 
partment, » in the doctor’s hands, suf
fering from serious injuries The in
furiated animal would probably have 
killed Mr. Archibald if a little girl had 
not noticed his peril and summoned her 
father, Blair McCurdy, who ran into 
the farm yard and created a diversion.

St John.P. O. Box »4
’Phone M. 1802

'UJ> P0VAL PRINT&UTHO LTD.

HALIFAX _____
‘

tit!!!!
ADoesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

every hard corn, soft corn, or 
between the toes, and the calluses, 

irritation.

Pure granulated sugar, 
high grade fruit flavors, 
wholesale fruit acids, choice 
aromatics and the purest of 
spring water from our own 
artesian wells.

11
MARITIME PROVINCE NUMBER This

- - “'8,ai
N Vremove 

corn
Without soreness or

of Industrial Canada has 
honor of the convention of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, scheduled 
for next month at St. Andrews. The 
issue contains messages of welcome 
from Hon. W. E. Foster and Hon. G. 
H. Murray, premiers of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia respectively; an article 
on St Andrews-by-the-Sea, by Miss 
Jessie I. Thomson; the extent and re- 

of the maritime provinces, ,by 
Angus McPherson; water powers and

Distributors 
For St John 

Atlantic Specialty Co., Ltd. 
Main 2587 

38 Water St
OPEN 10 WORLD

w f
SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, Ltd.

SUSSEX, N._ B.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

12—The court of inter- msGeneva, May
national justice this afternoon was 
thrown open to the entire world when 
the council of the League of Nations de
cided that Russia, Germany, Turkey, r._.......-, . .
Hungary and Mexico could bring cases nieai education in New Brunswick, by 
before the court, provided they previ- Fletcher Peacock; forest products in- 
ously had agreed to accept its decisions dustries, of New Brunswick, by 1- =• 
and not declare war over the disputes in Webb, assistant forester, forestry 
question. , Fredericton; St. John, New Brunswick,

These nations were the only ones to city of the Loyalists by R. E- Arm 
which the court had not previously been 6trong, secretary of the St. John Boa 
available for the settlement of disputes. o( -Trade, and other articles regarding

the lower provinces.

sources
fc'

^ Corsets
Nipped in at the waist
Flat-backed, rather full hips, and alvJa^s 
preserving the effect of slimness-such is the

1 MRS. SMITH IN VIRGINIA1 the physical abnormalities of our crim
inals and other defectives, and I wish 
to submit that these physical conditions 
are not necessarily stigmata of crimin
ality, but are only physical accompani
ments of defective conditions of mental
ity, and of themselves are not diagnos-

An interesting account of her stay in

She writes that she spent four days at 
Virginia Beach, which now boasts an 
eighteen-hole golf course a little mere 

old. The clubhouse and

our*
WAGES AND HOURS.

Chatham World:—The men engaged 
in loading the steamer at the Snowball 
Co’s mill qiiit work on Monday and an
nounced they would work only nine 
hours a day. They were getting fifty 
cents an hour and making $5 a day. 
The strikers returned to work at noon 
on Tuesday, to finish loading this boat, 
but gave notice that they will demand 
the nine hour rule in- future. Men and 
boys to lead rossed pulp wood at the 
Miramichi Lumber Co. wharf were offer
ed 50C. to 25c. an hour, and refused to 
accept. •_______

V 1Springhill Signs, season's correct corscding.
D& A Corsets will help you to
correct figure and, at lowest possible cost,
combine stÿle, comfort and economy).
Made in Canada’s largest and best equipped eonetiy.

dominion CORSET CO.
MONTREAL QUEBEC TORONTO „ ,

I vTi Maker, of La Diva and God Jew Corsets. ^ ^ ^ g->

secure theThe Springhill Amateur Athletic As
sociation, 1921 champions of the Nova 
Scotia Baseball Association, and winners 
of The Morning Chronicle cup, opened 
the 1922 baseball season on Wednesday, 
May 10. The Springhill Club is sign
ing the Covey affidavit and will be 
ready to play in the Nova Scotia, or 

other league, that the majority of

ing at Norfolk (Va.) Mrs Smith saw 
thf ruins of the dirigible “Roma,” bull 
in Italy, which was burnt on »• trial 
triD twenty of its crew being killed in 
thedisaster. At Norfolk also Mrs. Smith 
saw the Leviathan, the second largest 
Ship in the world, which was formerly 
the German Vaterland and was seized 
by the Americans and which carried 
American troops across the ocean. Mrs. 
Smith wrote from New York and is 
her way home. She expects to be 
St John by the 20th of the month.

V
tic.

I would like to suggest an opinion 
that it mighj: be of financial (as well as 
in other ways), benefit to the commun
ity if we seriously examined these 
classes of persons for their ab
normality as carefully as we do for their 
Immorality, and that such a move might 
serve the cause of justice in many cases, 
to say nothing of the opportunity thus 
afforded us to prevent milch, yes, most 
of the crime which is becoming so in
creasingly frequent.

S. STANLEY KING, M. D.

1

any
amateur clubs decide upon. interest, ortelligence, or

rwi LT.ST. "rH^'w's- sr. «= rWill Sign if Modified.
News:—Amherst athletes

These defective children are by no 
means only found among our working 

who work among them
Amherst .

will sign a modified affidavit. This was 
the decision arrived at last evening at 
the semi annual meeting held in the town 
hall. After a lengthy discussion, in 
which the various angles of the sport 
situation were taken up, the meeting 
finally deemed it advisable for the sen
ior baseball and hockey players of the 
town to consider a new affidavit. The 
modified affidavit will be forwarded to 
A. C. Millie, vice-president of the Mari
time Branch A. A. U. C. Whether or 
not the action of the Amherst Amateur 
Athletic Association will be accepted re
mains to be seen.

i of every child that is in the least re 
™ I tarded—also those who are super-nor-

to know the

street. classes, as we 
know, but frequently come from good 
homes surrounded by every advantage 
and care. It is from these mental- de
fectives that practically all oiir crim
inals, paupers, prostitutes^ inebrinte.-| 
homo-sexuals, vagrant, homeless, un
employed, etc., come.

Considerable has been advanced about

Nurse Pays Tribute to Bon-Opto.
The Wonderful Eye Remedy

I mal,. for it is necessary 
! degree of the defect ; for there are many 
i high grade defectives who are easily 

overlooked, the moron grade w osl 
mental development ceases somewhere 
between the ages of seven and we ve 
years, that is, no matter what eir 
physical age their mental age remains 
for all time between seven and twelve. 
Some of these will perhaps <*ra8j ® on8 

I through the grades up to the fifth or 
i sixth, but never get any further, 
i is, they cease to be able to deve op 
abstract thought, though many, nea1* ^ 
all, if properly taught, will make qu 

| a success at some form of manua wor 
j and so become self-supporting* t us an 
| asset to the community.
! If is largely this last type of child,
; the high grade moron, that figures m the 
juvenile delinquent class, and 18 e 
chief source of trouble to the teacher, 
the truant officer, the probation officer, 

j and the juvenile court ; Jar^y because 
he or she is not recognized for a e 

psychological 
to come in for

7r

To free 
your skin 

from blemishes

„ . m-„_t want to tell you ,a friend advised me to begin at once the
h*.wasteful’ T am for the wonderful ! use of Bon-Opto and change the 
how grateful 1 am relieved by 11 did so, with the results mentioned. I
way in which I h have had i believe the exercises prescribed In your
Bon-Opto. 2lvth‘D0krkIaSnd perhaps have literature helped marvelously, for now 
to give up .™ymw"knea"d^e prostration when I get tired and my eye. feel bred,
EE b eU°tominid Im aeynpma t°(Mi*s) HARRIET^MACDONAL^À^

jxssL-ri aasgaan ocu t go came to Manchester ; upon everf package. It is prescribed by 
to my ey , , winter The I physicians and recommended as a safe
with my patient for the ™nter. P J r tfaat should be keptin
mitht M bldly but to 'keep on wear-| every household. It cleanse, and .oottea
nl8 the riasres I did so for a year, the eyes, sharpens vision, strength»»
thfn I caned on him and told him eyesight; especially fine after B,meto*

| L ? mv PVPS were worse than ever and trip to wash away the dust, smoke an* 
Î Top classes made my eyes feel ter- dirt, and restore the normal mmsture to 

Wy I tec they did not suit my ! the’eyes. Sold by all druggists unde, 
vision, tar I was almost distracted when I a money refund guarantj.

A
Ask for

guaranteed 
furnitureCFMAnother Centenarian.

Glace Bay Gazette:—Mrs. Stephen 
Macdonald, of Castle Bay, C. B., grand
mother of Mrs. W. MacKenzie, 15 Louisa 
street, Sydney, and of Kennie Macdon- 
ild of the Sydney staff of the C. N. R., 
las left the century mark in life well 
behind and on May 24 she will celebrate 
\06rd birthday. Born in Barra, Scot- 
and In 1819, Mrs. Macdonald has lived 
rnde’r six British sovereigns—George 
II George IV.. William IV., Victoria, 
Tdward VII., and George V. Mrs. Mac- 
Ion,,id cemr to Canada from the Old 
ymA when a girl of seven teem

JUST before retiring, week in the usual way, with 
Woodbury). Facial Soap and warm water, finishing 
with a dash of cold.
Then dip the tips of your fingers in 
rub them on the cake of Woodbury s until they are 
covered with a heavy creamlike lather. Cover each 
blemish with a thick coat of this and leave it on for 
ten minutes. Then rinse thoroughly, first with clear 
hot water, then with cold.

made by
QANADApRNIRJRE^AHUfilCTUFro

WOODSTOCK ONTARKX “

water andwarm

Manufacturera of all claeaea of 
houaehold and office furniture.

Write for free booklet on Period 
Furniture.

Begin thie treatment tonight. Within a week or ten day, you will 
notice a marked improvement. The Andrew Jergens Compare.

Made in Car

fective without proper 
testings and is so apt
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Cf G. L T. GIRLS AND
MOTHERS DINE

enjoyable Affair in St. Da
vid's Church Last Evening 
i—Eighty-five Present.

and two from the Garleton C. G. L T. 
group.

After a hearty sing-song, toasts were 
given and responded to in the following 
order: The King by Mise McGowan, re
plied to with musical honors ; Our Coun
try by Miss Isabelle Somerville, re
sponded to with “O Canada” ; Our 
Church by Miss Willa Woodley, re
sponded to by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan; 
Our Guests by Miss Gladys Jardine, re
plied to by Miss Innés Mackenzie; Our 
Mothers, by Miss' Ethel Campbell, re
plied to by Mrs. S. J. McGowan; The 
Girlhood* of Canada, by Mrs. A. D. 
Malcolm, replied to by Miss Bernice 
Sommerville; C. S. E. T„ by Miss Oleone 
Sprague, replied to by Gordon Mal
colm; Our Leaders, by Gladys Clark, 
replied to by Miss Jean Sommerville ; 
The Ladles Who Served the Supper, by 
Miss Phyllis Sage, replied to by Mrs. 
R. A. Jamieson j Our Next Merry Meet
ing. by Miss Ruth Collins, replied to 
with "Smile the While We Bid You 
Fond Farewell.” *

An excellent programme followed the 
toasts and its numbers were as follows : 
Recitation, Miss Jean Doig; song, by 
the Misses Oleone Sprague, Edna Sage,

!

I Special
Jo n ring

a big, well - built, 
good- looking .car 
—and just as good 

as it looks

/ 0
The C. G. I. T. girls of St. David’s 

ebtsrch and their mothers, -numbering 
about eighty-five In all, had a pleasant 
and successful mother and daughter 
banquet last night in the church rooms, 
served by the ladies of the church under 
the convenorship of Mrs. R. A. Jamie
son. Miss Helen McGowan, the presi
dent, was the chairman and toast mis
tress and the tables were prettily deco
rated in blue and white, the C. G.T. T. 
mlors. Attractive place cards made by 
he girls were much admired. The spec- 

* quests included Miss Mary Allison, 
s Innés Mackenzie, Rev. J. A. Mac- 

eigan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid, two 
présentât!ves from the 1 Tuxis Boys

»

*3

• , ,

rv i

Ethel Campbell and Flora Macdonald; 
dialogue, “Mother’s -Love,” by the Misses 
Mildred Sage, Jean Ledingham, Doris 
Steele and Lillias Malcolm; recitation, 
Miss Flora Macdonald.

Miss Allison gave a short address on 
the C. G. I. T. programme and the op
portunities it offered girls and urged 
mothers and friends to hplp the "girls in 
following the programme. The camp 
taps closed a much enjoyed programme. 

The leaders of the St. David’s C. G.
I. T. girls are Mrs. S. H. Hanson, Mrs.
J. W. Brittain, Mrs. J. S. Malcolm and 
Miss Jean Sommerville.

f
■ r» CHEVROLET “F.B."

Touring"---------  $1,393
Special Touring 1,475 
Special Roadster 1,475
Coupe    2,195
Sedan .......

k »CHEVROLET "490" 
Roadster 
Touring 
Special Touring.. 895 

1,195 
1,170
r$785f? Only Haaalert Can Giva Hateler 785Remit. ”

t Sedan ..............
Coupe, 4-pass

4m 2,195
All prices f.o.b. Osh aw a—Sales Tax Extra (tr fCHEVROLET MOTOR CO., of Canada, Limited

Subsidiary «/
Gtnerai Maori of Canada. Limited ,

*A ■A Jr'lOSHAWA WINNIPEG■—
THE GRADUATING

CLASS AT U. N. B,
rs

0)Encaenia proceedings at the University 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, will 
commence an£ terminate on Thursday 
next. In the morning thi senate will 
meet. In the afternoon the academical

\
\ *

. c 4U.
4

\
proceesion will be formed at 2 o’clock, 
and half <n hour later the chair will 
be taken by Lieutenant-Governor Pugs- 
1by. The address in praise of the found
ers will be delivered 'by Professor Har
vey, and following this conferring of 
degrees will take place. Hon. W. E. 
Foster will then address the graduating 
class, which numbers twenty-one. The 
alumni oration will be given by W. C. 
Cushing, M.A., B.Sc., of Pittsburg (Pa.), 
formerly of St. John, and the valedictory 
will be delivered by Russell R. Sheldrick. 
The names of those graduating this year 
are:—Daniel Raymond Bishop, Hedley 
Francis Gregory Bridges, Murray Vin
cent Cain, Kenneth Colborne Cairns, Ar
thur Carleton Holman, Ernest Herbert 
Gunter, John Leonard Whitney Harris, 
Donald Alexander Lindsay, Weldon 
Freeman McColm, Bessie Limerick Mor
rison, Amanda Elizabeth Quinn, John- 

Buchanan Sargent, Kenneth Bayard 
Seely, Russell Robertson Shtidrick, 
Leonard George Slipp, Henry Dayton 
Squires, Marlon Marjorie Tracy, Herbert 
Harrison Trimble, Ethel Fenwick Van- 
wart, Charles Eugene White and Ken
neth McLeod Willet.

Protection and economy 
for ÿour Dodge

’é

r /

/

•—if you have Hadsler Shock Absorbers 
on: it. Hasslers will save enough on your 
tire and repair bills to pay for themselVes . 
times over. They protect your car. In 
addition, they’ll give you the same good 
riding qualities that Hasslers have brought 
to over one million Ford cars.

Put Hassle» to the test Any Hassler 
dealer will equip your Dodge with a <et—with
out changing your tart Use them ten days in 
the hardest Way you can. Then if you’re not 
convinced that every claim we make is justified 
he’ll take them off and refund all your money.

,We make this offer because we know Has
slers are right. If they were not, we could not 
afford to make it. We want you to take ad- • 
vantage of it. Have your Dodgi 
what model—equipped to-day.

Hasslers can be prod need at all dealers— 
PHILLIPS 8c PRIN GLE, Distributors,

City Hall Squar c, Frederic too*

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
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New Brunswickers at Dalhousie.

CHEVR OUETIn the list of graduates from Dalhousie 
University this year are the names of 
two New . Brunswickers, Richard Mar
shall Palmer, Gagetown (N. B.), who 
received hts bachelor of law degree; and 
Clarence Frederick Montgomery Purdy, 
of Moncton, who received his degree for 
doctor of dental

no matter

t famous Hassler , 
r Car«s.
ode for all Ford 
rs and trucks, 
jys for itself in 
e saving it effects.

Mr. Palmer •surgery.
is a former Mount Allison boy, taking 
his arts degree from that institution. 
Donald Grant Ross, now of Halifax, re
ceived his bachelor of setende degree. Mr. 
Ross was a former student at St. John 
High school.ASS IE mm GIRL HELD FOR CAR 

WINDOW MURDER
,TRAOE MARK REtilSTERt» Lindsay, Ont., May 12 — Beatrice 

Nicholls, a young girl, wflo is accused 
of having, thrown her two weeks’ old 
baby out a C. P. R. coach window on 
May 2, was held for trial on a charge, 
of murder today.

Shock Absorbers
PATENTED

✓

Making “ Mile-ionaires” < S

!
HESE are great days for the motor car user—in a tire 
sense. Your dollar never before bought as much. Your 
speedometer never before registered as much. Your re

pair kit never was as idle. All because Dunlop Cord Tires came 
and ushered in a new era. Five years ago you paid half as • 
much again for the same size tire; ten years ago you paid twice 
as much. Prices have been tumbling. Quality has been mount

ing. One time we thought 3,600 was 
mileage to boast of; to-day we may 
run into half a dozen “ 25,000 milers ” 
in a forenoon. “ Dunlop did it,” says 
one enthusiast “ The * Two Hands ’ 
are making us Milè-ionaires,” says 
another; and so on.

T

/

«•

m/i
The sign “Mileage Wanted” is 
now changed to “Mileage Supplied.”

Use Dunlop 
Cord Tires With 
Dunlop Tubes

If
Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Company, Limited
Head Office and Factories: Toronto

r

MCLAUGHLIN - B UICK.A. 1*7 i

The New
Master-Four

x T*
! » /»
j LrPt.

$
e,

Regardless of price, there is no 
better value than The new 
McLaughlin-Buick “Master Four”— 
which is the Four of other years 
built to modem standards.
The unstinted praise of previous 
Fours is now being given to our new 
“Master Four”—built in four body 
styles TOURINÇ, ROADSTER, 
SEDAN, COUPE.

-

McLaughlin-Buick Cars are built—not merely assembled—
In Canada.

Ask about the G.M.A.C. purchase plan which provides foe _ 
deferred payments.

• X—7A.—
SKdf
39

•aissr”,

%m i.

vx. v/yr biff
>)a V

VMcLaughlin motor car co. Limited

MmSubeidiary of GeneralMotore of Canada, Limited ^

OSHAWA, ONT.

ÆÉÊjMil 1St. John Branch House, 
140-144 Union Street. jt Wt

The Master Four of 1870 
Pride in the McLaughlin is older 
than the automobile itself. Fifty 
years ago the rough pioneer roads 
of Canada proved the stamina 
and comfort of McLaughlin 
vehicles and won the reputation 
McLaughlin still enjoys.
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BETTER CARS ARE BEING BUILT—AND McLAUGHLIN ?S BUILDING THEM
22-33 SPECIAL

POOR DOCUMENT
'

ffoh&tnsyf
fjosizrg
The favorite 

hosiery of 
well-dressed 

men
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A NEW LEASE OF 
UFE FOR AMATEUR 
SPORE IN YORK CO.

Advertising Copy Monarch Yarns'

Have You Bought Your 
Moth Proof Bass Yet?

Advertisers in The Times 
are requested to note that it is 

i necessary to have change of 
; copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next

¥/■
§,£ 1

WITH YOUR FINEST COSTUMESMONARCH KNIT GARMENTS HARMONIZE
iWe are offering them at special prices

iv a 80c, Sl.OO arid $1.80:

: day’s paper.SMOKY CITY CLEANER |j 
25c.

WATER GLASS, 25c. I 

COLORITE 29c.

RED CEDAR FLAKES 
with Naphthaline, 

25c. pkg.
MÔTH BALLS, 19c. Ib.

balls,
45c. a Ball

fine quality. Colors, navy, lavender, lemon, sky. turquo.se, 
brown, jade, white, black, orchid. 1 oz^balls. ^

Colors, sky, Copenhagen, oriental, l«non, pink, 
loz. balls........................... .....................Z8Cl * “

.. ... .$1.15 a Ball

LOCAL NEWS old rose, Copenhagen, turquoise
Will Form Amateur Baseball 

League in County Plans 
for a Body to Control All

MONARCH FLOSS—2 ply, very
oriental, pink, rose, goblin, old rose,

MONARCH DOVE—4-ply, medium size, 
golden brown, jade, orchid, lavender.

FRENCH ANGORA WOOL—White, $1.50 a Ball; fawn

■ 254 DOG LICENSES.
I According to ftgûres given out at Ciy 
I Hall this morning there have been 25* Sport Made. 
I dog licenses issued to date.

h

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.Ï

r ■ MORE GIRLS THIS WEEK. Fredericton, N. B., May 13—That the.
There were twenty-nine births i„ the sportjng spirit of York county j

weîcdO and "s^ntln ^ls. Six is not yet dead was clearly «/fenced by | 
performed during the y,e enthusiasm with which proposals .

i for the formation of a York county ama- 
pr.TTRX. - iteur basebaU league were received and

One m^ p eaded Sty to being1 approved unanimously by the payers 
drunk and washed $8 or two months in and fans at a large meeting held last,

H tst nr rs.-'is
NOVELTY SHOWER. t.eur,‘sm in York county a ”eW Ie“' °

her a novelty shower at the home et, comprised

SS ÏSKÏbiH 2 STÆ; <.u.
some time in June. The meeting was addressed by Dr. A.

■rttbtfD TODAY Sterling, president of the N. B. and F.

™h,‘s --SA.rÆ.ÏÏÜWSX»
service. - I ferred to the amateur teams which had

--twvtt nr A MW i existed in Fredericton and vicinity in the
JUVENILE GAMB. t which had won the highest laurels ,The East End Boys’ Club basebaU v <jean t

team defeated the Eag'g» thif seconded in his contentions by other
on the Prince Edward street diamond by I
a score of nine to five. The batteries guggestion fOT the formation of an 
were: For the winners, Winchester ana amateur athletic association which would 
Short; for the losers, McGowan ana control jj] Bmateur sport in the county

and city met with hearty approval. A
___  : temporary organization was formed last

MOTHER S DAY. evening for the purpose of carrying on
• In His Name Bible class of the Wat- untjl R further organization meeting can 

erloo street Baptist church wiU observe ^d
Mother's Day tomorrow morning. Many 1---------------< «««•■—
mothers have been Invited and cars have -rn Qp
been loaned to convey them ttf the iNL/ 1V 

Each mother will receive a

j 100 King street

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’h :
i

marriages were 
week. WiOur Anniversary Sale

Closes Saturday Night
% SERVICE

QUALITY
LIMITED

May 13, '22. r

I\Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor.s.4

Lowest Prices Ever For a Final “Clean 
Up” Throughout Our Large 

Stock Tomorrow These Week-End Offerings
From Our Woman s Shop

Mean Great Savings For The 
Thrifty Shopper

t

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD
:

iablywas

SUMMER 
• FURS

i

/*r-v.
■Bi !■

Women’s Knit
Combinations

$1.39

.Moore. Two Dainty Blouse Models) I
SILK HOSE, $1 Pair

lot of At $2.98, Tricolette Over-
Good quality thread Silk Knee lehgth combinations blouses of white or poppy red, 

Hose in plain black or in brown finished tape edge on neck an slip-over s
or blue heather mixtures, seam "^Batiste N*ht- At $2.75 Dimity Blonds of 

back o, shaped told. Æ. ^tl.OO J d.«,
double tod tod .to deer

garter top. £eck and short sleeves, thread- with points of White batiste.

ed ribbon.

Just arrived, a new 
Ermine, Grey Squirrel and 
Opposum.

Our Furs lend a distinction 
summer costume.

■t HIM IN TORONTOchurch, 
bouquet of carnations.to your 

Moreover they add just the 
right warmth for the cool 
days and evenings.

We' are now showing a 
large assortment of these 
Furs.

i
eight deaths. ! Letter Received by Police Re-

duTE'.hr^.k'î’.m.CÙÆ £; gMding Man Missing from
usual. The causes of death were as fol-, rr for Two Weeks, 
lows: Pneumonia and carcinoma of
stomach, two each; inanition, malnutri- --------- '

anaemia and valvular a letter was received by the chief ot 
1 police yesterday from Chief Dickson of 
the Toronto police force, saying that 

BARN DESTROYED no trace had been found of Robert Mc-
Dnring the electrical storm last Sun- Kay, supposed to have been in that.: 

day night about ten o’clock a bam be- city. A man had been detailed special- 
longing to Michael Dolan at Bloomfield, jy to this case, the letter siyd, but ah- | 
King’s county, was struck by lightning, selutely no sign of the missing man had 
The barn caught fire and in a short time been picked up, although all the hotels 
was totally destroyed. Fortunately there and various other places of information 
was nothing in the building with the ex- had been visited. McKay disappeared 
ception of a wheeled plough. There was two weeks ago from his home m this 
no insurance on the barn. city and no word has been received from

him x>r about him since that time.

: #
•rvj,

f
l

i-
tion, pernicious 
heart disease, one each. Special Sale of Women’s Suits

r -------- $39.75 $49.?5
Prices from $5.00 upi •

f

$17.75 $29.75F. S. THOMAS
House Dresses, $1.69 Gymnasium Middies

and $2.39 «•*> Elch
, Of fine quality drill, regula- 

At $1.69, House Dresses ot tion with navy collar. 
Under- fine quality percale in blue,

, . . j black or helio stripe, trimmed
skirts, made with accordi ^ rack braid> aizes 36 to 42.

plaited or full flounce trimmed , At $2.39—House Dresses of
plaid or striped Gingham with 
elastic waistline or belted style, 
trimmed pipings, plain color.

539 to 545 Main Street

Underskirts, $1 Eachr
FIRE HORSES SOLD, j ____ __

Three horses belonging to the fire de-| REDDING ON 3VIONDAY. 
partment were disposed of by Auc- i The marriage next Monday in St. An- i 
tioneer F. L. Potts in Market Square drew’s church of Miss Jean Anderson, 
this morning. Darkle was bid in at of this city, to Edmund Perkins Edwards. 
$190, Tim at $175 and Jim at $90. All of Schenectady, has brought a number 
three were purchased by out of town of visitor», principally those of the bride. 
people. A five passenger Pierce Arrow to the city. Mrs. Rl=h"d ;
automobile was disposed of for $210, and of Boston, and Mrs. McNaught, of An , 
a horse and sloven for $100. napolis, aunts of the bride, are at Mrs.

____ Thomas Guy’s residence. Mrs. W. o.
EXCITING RUNAWAY Benson, King street '®^ba.n0g^rw “""‘j-

-A horse owned by Dr. Harry London, is entertaining Miss Isabel Brown, o
a veteninary surgeon, ran away in Mar- 13’Ma °schenectady, Mrs. ‘
ket Square this morning and caused and Mrs. ™urr®y’ . . M Meade
some excitement. It had been left on Murray also an aunt, and ^
the northern side of the square with a «jj Be’th McDonald, of
halter attached to a pole The rope We P-fters
became unfastened and the horse bolted., » Brown will act as brides-
It turned down towards south wharf i ^Tt Monday’s c^emony. Mrs. Tap-, 
and the light carnage Crashed mt“a ! Boston, who is the guest of Mrs. j
sloven owned by Charles Sellen. The P . p , ; an aunt of the bride,
impact was so great that it swerved the, bridegroom is expected in the city 
sloven completely around. Both rigs and^with Mr. and Mrs. Murray
were slightly damaged. and Mr. Walter and Mr. Burnett, will be

at the Royal Hotel

Be-fltting the Man 
of Character

Good quality Sateen
Gymnasium Bloomers 

$1.98
Of good weight cotton serge, 

black, sizes 8 to 14

(
i

pin tucks. navy or 
years.Fitting not only his individu

ality, but also his purse.
These clothes are the essence of 

good taste.
±P SCOVlLBROX.UtOAK HALL440 Main Street. 

Cor. Sheriff.TURNER,
i On Sale Hare AtThis halti 5 in 1 Garden TnnlQuick Tasty Dinner

for Business Men

45 Canta

V ^vtP'TiF.N TOOL /
Fn/FOnZd Tools e* Q

IN THE MARKET.

35c.; veal, 15c. to 30c.; Jamb, 20c. to Tuesday afternoon at his
86c.; spring lamb, $1.90 to $3.50 a quar- JJG jn that city He is well remem- 
ter; mutton, 12c. to 18c.; pork, 18c. to manyy citizens of Moncton.
80c.; ham, 86c. to 40c.; bacon, 45c.; to Seattle he resid-
chicken, 70c.; fowl, 55c. a pound; apples, Pno* 'n for many years and was
40c. to -60c.; carrots, beets and pota- ed in Moncton for many ye 
toes, 50c.; turnips, 25c. a peck; lettuce, one of the Icadi g several
tic. to 10c.; radishes, 10c.; parsley and at the.c,ty T.^itv of councill“ and 
mint, 6c.; celery, 20c. to 30c. a head; terms 'a^as chXmtn of the

I council, being appointed by the council
A ^ .V-». ^

IODE RUMMAGE SALE cillors. He was a contractor and build 
Many' were present at the Queen er for some years and later wa, engaged 

Square theatre this morning when the in the mercantile business with
ladies of the Duke of Rothesay chapter, Cole. m _________ .
I. O. D. E., arrived at nine o’clock to, raiumATGN
prepare for their rummage sale. At-, FREE SWIMMING CASD*AIGN_ 
though the sale was scheduled to start A swimming campaign, which s P 
at ll o’d«k It was found necessary to rf a „at|onal movement bemg cond.mted 
open at ten and before the time schedul- in the forty Y. M. € A. swimming ^ 
ed for its commencement practically across the continent, will be 
everything had been disposed of. The the first two weeks in June at the local 
amount realized was in the neighbor- Y. M. ,C, A. This is a piece o »mm»n- 
hood of $100 and will be added to the $ty work and is for non-members. L 
memorial fund of the chapter, a fund for y£ar sixteen boys were taught to swl , 
the erection of a commnni|y building at Bnd many others made great progr . 
Rothesay to commemorate the boy» of The campaign will commence on - 
that community who did their part dur- day, June, 5, and close on Friday, June 
ingthe gmat war. Mrs. W. S. Allison 23. Tickets for f«e instruction "e^ 
regent of the chapter, was in charge of !ng printed, and can be had at the Y. 
the sale and was assisted by several M. C. A. building, 
other ladies, as well as by five boy 
scouts of the Rothesay1 troop.

\

Ymenu offerswhose time Is limited, our summer
toothsome dinner, of the better 

service render at once

Epr the man
abundant possibilities for many a 
Quality, which quick preparation and prompt 
welcome and acceptable. Have dinner at the

DIBBER\l TtDWll
WEEDtR%

j v;
vkL

)\

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL Bàî6fZi

Every gardener, professional or amateur will W^1 to^erate^nd easy on

esa rr
■ rr r. w~a«.. •>.« » **** •*
I the combination. . . . , .__... tt_. fiv. arc always at hand, always ready, always
«if r pr.ce »» cents

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 15th.Keep Good 
Food Good

4 Al A.
k

1i
The Eureka Electric 

Vacuum CleanerA
For House-cleanil |

« -91 Charlotte Street
Good..taj •%£££!£ L’Ærï

BrantfordD REFRIGERATORS

\

letter of thanks. I

was attended by 200 persons. The hall ^ of Falrvnie. The services of the 
was tastefully decorated for the occasion d™ appftratu8 and your men saved the 
o.id the programme of sixteen dances wW viUage from levere loss." !
thoroughly enjoyed. For those who did The letter ^ signed by W. Murray 
not dance card tables were arranged in campbell William Golding and John T. 
the banquet room upstairs. After sup- councillors and board of man-

ar,:™;"»™ ” ’--y-
_ E. Nichols, and Mr. C. Stackhouse, the SECURED PREMISES.
I artists being well received, had to re- Cassidy and Charles Kain, for

' I spond to encores. Mrs. E^C. Girvan firm of Hutchings
I acted as accompanist Mrs. L- & Ltd„ who had hoped to get
1 Rolston was convener assisted by Mrs. js^ from the former city council to

G. Merryweather, Mrs. A. B. Ed^^d ‘ au factory In Water street
Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Chas. Brennan and Mrs. start a lace at 26% Waterloo
Harold Stears. The committee in charge 6“'1"^lll he at work there next!

"L. F"AdTs. week’ as 

acted as floor manager.

Perhaps You Like to Economize
We Can Aid You.

To many this message will prove itself bene
ficial. Will you be one of the fortunate shoppers?

For $4.95 For $3.45
Brand new Spring Hal 

much as $7.0

select you’ll find syzim’Is applied to

REFRIGERATOR SECTION—STREET

For $10.00 '
Any one of a special assem
bly of Trimmed Hats that 
ought to sell for $8.25.

Spring Dresses, Frocks.
One* and two-piece models.

Tricotine, Serge, Fine 
Woolen.

Misses’ and Matrons' Styles

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, 63 KING STREET
SINCE 1859 St John, N. B.

worth as 
each.FLOOR.

HARDWARE 
a MERCHANTS

until 10.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings

( *
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TWENTY PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1922PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY

i DETECTIVE WINS IN | 
ROOF STRUGGLE PROTESTANTS ASKSt ATE OWNERSHIP, 

BUT LIFE TENURE 
FOR THE PEASANTS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
BLSS»v

DROPS IN PERIL Captures Man Who Filled ; 
! Suitcases in Home of Ed

ward Jewett.CONSIDERS THEFRESH GOSSIP OF
imperial Theatre

BONDS; ARREST 3 Russian Soviet’s New Land 
Policy Presented—Restric
tions Placed on Occupants 
Regarding Cultivation.

Moscow, May 13—The Soviet govern
ment’s new land policy reiterating the 
principle of state ownership of all land 
but providing life tenure for the peas
ants working it, was presented to the all 
Russian central executive committee last 

. . . ni~ht as the first of a number of im-
their engagement of sixteen performan- measures which are expected to
ces tonight between the two picture P_ adopted putting legaUy into effect 
shows. Don t miss them. , new economic programme.

Handsome Reg. Denny, the college , Thg measure provides that none may 
boxing middleweight, loses out in this , r gel[ land but jt may remain iden-
week’s “Leather Pusher’s story, all be- ydte] jn tj,e possession of those culti-
cause his thoughts were lovdorn and not, ,. ., xhev may be deprived of the
on his ring battle. Last showings to- j ^ ' however, if they leave it vol- 
“ÇÎ11, x, , .v j * i wi], have ! untarily and fail to cultivate it for three 

°n Monday the Imperial "'“..^ consecutive years, if they try to sell or 
another of those tremendous Cecil De- holdings, if they emigrate or
MUle productions, “Fool’s Paradise/ ^plote are wanted for state pur- 
This is more elaborate than Male and p
Female,” “The Affairs of Anatol” and P0»*?- temporarily unable to culti- 
other big pictures of his class. Dorothy yate the land themselves may lease it 
Dalton as a daredevil harum-scarum of ^ maximum of two sowing seasons, 
the cheap hotel in a Mexican °U town, Communes working the land themselves 
Conrad Nagel as a wounded returned permitted in certain eases to hire 
soldier and Mildred Harris as a Paris- 
ion dancing queen, are all wonderful.
This is a great nine-reeler. Special 
prices Monday-Tuesday.

Tuesday afternoon, Wednesday after- 
noon and Thursday evening the Imperial 
will give but one picture show so that 
the big Y. W. C. A. athletic exhibition 
can be put on. The afternoon shows 
of the Y. W. C. A. begin at 4.00 and 
the evening show Thursday will start 

jut 8.80. ________

Customs Authorities Ask 
Whether to Return Them 
to Paris or Destroy Them. CIVIL LIBERTYNew York, May 13.—A so-called 

“spider burglar,” who had entered the 
three-story and basement dwelling of 
Edward Jewett, at 246 East Sixty-first 

VZelfare of Country Depends street, by means of a rope ladder and
on Canadian and U.S.

$3,000, was captured on the roof early 
; in the morning following a struggle witli 
Detective Vincent Dumlng of the East

actives Blame $500,000 
'heft on a Watchman and 
1^-Clerk and His Wif 
>ere Ready to Go Abroad.

mysterious theft of $600,000 in 
;y bonds from the Chase National 
, New York, has been solved. Four 
«d and eighty thousand dollars of 
onds were recovered and three per- 
vere arrested.
s principal in the theft, according 
■tectives and Pinkerton operatives, 
t watchman in the registry depart- 
ot the bank, ■ an . ex-cowpuncher 

Texas ranger who was trusted i in
ly. This man, ^Arthur F. Chase, 
arrested at the bank. The police 
iç confessed.
* others arrested were John V. 
-man, thirty years old, a former 
lye of the bank, and Vardeman’s
an opera singer known as Ferne 

i. Unraveling of the plot which 
ed in the theft of the half million 
egotiable securities showed that
* Vardeman and Mrs. VardCraan 

were responsible. Vardeman and 
fe were arrested in Savannah, Ga., 
irdeman was completing arrange- 

i to sail for Europe from a south-

(New York Post)
Fifty pounds of candy sent from 

France to Billie Burke, the actress, will 
soon

Head of Irish Provisional 
Government Says Irish Citi
zens will be Protected—The 
Belfast Murders.

Crisp Newsy Bits About the 
Big Keith House Tonight 

. and Next Week.
be confiscated by customs authori- 

unless the actress informs the offi
cials whether the candy should be re
turned to its sender in Paris or be de
stroyed. The candy contains a high- 
gràde brandy, it was explained. It Was 
sent as a Christmas gift to Miss Burke 
by a Parisian confectioner. The case of 
“brandy drops” was held up on the pier 
When the customs men smelled the odor

ties Crop. V
The Rossley Pickaninnies conclude

Famine May Last for Several
. .. r Sixty-seventh street station. Dublin, May 13—Michael Collins,head

Years----Council Also uon- ; The struggle was witnessed by many of the Irish provisional government yes-
aiders the Palestine *au-, tMm th. b'°*
iTntp and Vocational Train- w en e" s son ’ whether the government desired thatdate and V ocaiio years, who awoke while the burglar was protests,ts should stay in Ireland or

: at work on the first floor, gave the 
! alarm.ing for Refugees. _ , - , . .. . leave the country.

The burglar fled to the roof, ur_ Colljns assured them on the part 
Genoà, May 18—A proposal for the leaving behind the five suit cases, and ^ present or any succeeding govern- 

anpointment of a commission to inves- as he emerged from the scuttle on the ment in inland that the government 
ultimate eff«ct of the Rus- roof> re flred at young Jewett. The shot, would protect Irish citizens and ensure 

s fn famine on western" Europe came up however, went wild. civil, and religious liberty. He said
for consideration before 4e council of Detective Durning had alighted from epoilatlon and confiscation would not be 
for considérât ' a police automobile in which he was contenajiced.
^Formation^of1 such a commission ha# patrolling with Detective James Smith Mr Collins remarked that it was ob- 
, recommended to the council by Dr. to ring in on a police signal box at vjous that the revolting murders in Bel- 
F Nansen high commissioner of the Second avenue and Sixty-first street. He fast had an effect upon the pres-
international commission on Russian re- heard police whistles and shoûts of ent sitiihtion, but declared the Belfast 
lief who declares western Europe will burglars, and ran up to the roof of massacres could not be considered as a 
have a famine the first year there is a the four-story apartment house at 261 justification for the outrages to which the 
toüure “ ü S. and Canadian crops, E^t Stidy fi^t sheet deputation alluded.

£1” *-»■ ft* » SiTbSeSY
latter country, will continue for several from hie hands._____________
years, he says.

of brandy.
At the time of arrival of the case all 

efforts to have the “brandy drops” come 
into this country were made, it was 
learned at the Custom House today, 
when Mr. Ziegfeld communicated with 
customs officials, but to no avail. Sev
eral weeks ago the customs authorities 
wrote to Flo Ziegfeld, the actress’s hus
band, asking what should be done with 
the candy, but have received no reply.

I

“HUMAN FLY’ GELS 
J3JB) IN MINDER,

irt*

TO “HIT ON STEAM”bonds recovered were found in a 
çposit box in the Bank of Saint 

aline in St. Augustine, Fla., in 
i Vardeman had secreted them and 
►assport. Vardeman, according to 
ts, telegraphed to the police here, 
tted having sold two $10,000 bonds, 
n St. Augustine and one in Savan- 

The authorities

are

AIRLINE TO INIPalestine Mandate.
Geneva, May 13—The French and 

Italian objections to immediate consider
ation of the proposition to approve to 
British mandate for Palestine made it 

certain today that the matter would 
be postponed until the next meeting of 
the council. Lord Balfour had planned 
to ask the council today to put the man
date on the calendar of the present ses- 

(New York Times.) sions, but Lord Bourgeois for France and
Frederick Brown, a prominent real es- Marquis Imperial! for Italy reported

tate operator, and his wife, Mrs. Rose their governments unprepared to consent
Brown, were robbed of $60 and jewelry to approval of the mandate at this time,
worth more than $3,000 at their home, The French reason for objecting' to 
285 Central Park West, near Eighty- immédiat- consideration was that France 
ninth street, early yesterday by a big ! wished to have the mandate for Syria 
negro burglar, believed to be the same approved at the same time, while the 

Shot down bv a desperate burglar who recently plundered many homes of Italian reason was that the whole ques- 
without a chance to defend himself, was wealthy residents of the upper west side, tion had been complicated by the fact 
the tragic fate of young Myron William The burglar answers the general der that the treaty of Sevres tiad never been 
Enrhes*in the earlv hours of Wednes- scription of the man who was subdued ratified. I
davb Maïfch 29 while in the discharge with logic by Miss Sallie Kline, a Smith Both France and Italy complained of 

yh., M^ron was employed by College graduate, - when she faced the the abruptness of the British proposal,
ïl PeeTfie Railwav Comnany burglar in the library of her home, 315 which had not allowed time for these
the Southern Pacific Railway Company J Ninety.eighth street, near River- governments to consider the subject, 
as “call boy at San Jose, Calif., and on ^ D . ten days ago. The intruder The Earl of Balfour warned the na- 
the mehnt,“leif ^ t gtake had awakened her with a flashlight. tions of Europe today that they would
usual calls on the men assigned to The apartment of the Browns, on the lose what prestige they have in Amen-
out the early trains. He had go e to gecQnd flo W8S entered by the burglar, ca unless in making appeals for aid they
the home of the engineer at 4 a. m., who cljmbed tbe wan like a “human show some indication of trying to help 
and finding the door open, walked into and found an open window facing themselves. Lord Balfour’s warning 
the engineer’s apartment where he no- ^ street. Similarly the second floor was voiced in® connection with the dis-
ticed someone. Concluding that the en- apartment 0f the Klines was entered cussion with the discussion by the coun-
gineer had already arisen he turned on through a window opened upon the cil this forenoon of the American relief
the electric light and was at once con- administration r offer to feed Russian
fronted by a burglar fully armed. With- «jjrs. Brown was awakened about four refuges in Con
out warning or a chance to protect him- 0,cIock this morning,” explained Mr. The offer on which Lord Balfour
self, the young man was shot through Brown. “She thinks she must have been based his remarks, employing words
the body by the cowardly assassin. His aroused by the flashlight in the hands of which plainly startled the council, was
assailant then escaped. the burgfcr rather than by any noise he presented by Arthur C. Ringland, Amer- - tt-t-’O

As soon as possible the wounded boy may have made she said that the first ican relief administration representative i-C, 1 O vJV | ttTT^z^T7 T"VG ATI
was given medical attention and later thjng she remembered after awakening at Warsaw. It proposed that the relief Fotlow the crowd to the Gardens to- 1 . J. J ULKj-C. UC.AU 
removed to the Southern Pacific Hospital was B fight gleaming in her face, appar- administration continue the feeding and ht_ snappy new fox trots, dreamy . rxi FJTJTTrpOI TfJDT AND 
in San Francisco, where the best med- ef,tly reflected from a mirror of the maintenance of 27,000 Russia refugees walt^s and a good 0id „ne step, full of j iiN 1'mwrvuiii/wuw 
ical attention and careful mirsing were bureau on the opposite side of the room, for twenty-seven months upon con- Valuable door prize Monday Biddeford, Me, May 18.—Word of the
given, but his wound was fatal, and af- Awakened Husband With Nudge* ditions that members of the league raise ' sudden death of Thomas J. Judge, gen-
ter intense suffering he passed away on “She acted very sensibly and remained £30,000 to finance the evacuation of ------------- , -------------- j CTal manager of Lord Northcliffe’s
April 4. quiet while she nudged me in the side. I refugees into Europe at the end of that av-v-IT» DCCpAfJCi; I paper mills at Grand Falls, Nfld, was

* Myron was the second son of Mr. and awoke with a start, saw in the dark the time. The offer entails an expense of i reCeiyéd by his sister here yesterday.
Mrs. Alexander R. Forbes, for many outline of a big man standing near the $125,000 and is subjected to acceptance TO APPEAL OF He was a native of Biddeford and a
years respected residents of Oakland, bed, and gave way to my first impulse to "F “une '• o a r x r * -rmaT a nxiv graduate of the University of Maine. He
and was in his twentieth year. He was shout at the burglar. For Vocational Training. SALVA 1 -LOIN AIxiVI X had installed paper-making plants at
a Yavorite with the railway men, as well “He spoke very coolly when he gave 
as with his boyhood friends, and his un- us his first warning, saying: 
timely end is mourned by many. “ ‘Keep quiet. I won’t hurt you. Just

The parents are heartbroken over the give up and everything will be all 
loss of their boy. The father, Alexand- right.’ ” ’
er Forbes, is a son of the late William The real estate operator told how the 
Forbes of Goshen, Guysboro County, negro burglar had taken $60 from a wal- 
Nova Scotia, and a nephew of the late let in Mr. Brown’s coat pocket, had 
Rev. J. F. Forbes, formerly of Sydney, taken also a gold fountain pen valued at 
N S, and Judge J. G. Forbes of St. $100, and then demanded jewelry 
John. Mrs. Forbes is a native of Wind- Mrs. Brown removed a ring from a 

Hants County, N. S. Her maiden On^r of her left hand. The ring, set
.with diamonds and other precious 
stones, was bought for $3,000 by Mr.
Brown for his wife when the two were 
touring Japan several years ago.
Leaves Metal Box Untouched.

“The burglar’s eyes fell upon a metal 
box and he asked me for the key,” said 
Mr. Brown. “When I assured him that 

_ n Ta at C the box contained nothing but insurance
C« a . K« Ur r IUIaLO policies and other documents of value to

IN TOWN TODAY | £ SlSt1
A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the through the window by which he had

entered. '
“He slipped over the windowsill, 

walked out upon the ledge, and sus
pended himself there for a moment be
fore he dropped to the pavement.”,

Mr. Brown ran down to the street in 
night attire just as the burglar turned 
the comer at Eighty-ninth street. A 
policeman approaching from the opposite 
direction was told of the burglary and 

chase. Mr. Brown said that de-

U. S. Federal Reserve Board 
Head Tells Them to Pre

fer a Business Rëvival

Big Negro Scales Housefront 
and Loots ’Realty '’Man’s 
Home—Leaves Papers Un
touched.

TRAGIC DEATH OFexpected to re- 
r both. Just how much of the $20,- 
proceeds the man and woman had 
was not shown in the reports 

h had reached here.

Hutterites Have Stiff Fight to 
Save Colony at Iberville— 
Situation Said tp be in 
Check.

pare
—Points to Better Outlook.

seem

JSPITAL DAY Burney Scheme Gets Better 
Receptidn from Air Minis
try Than from Treasury.

Birmirtgham, Ala., May 13 — Mer
chants of the country were urged to put 
on steam and prepare to handle the busi
ness of tomorrow by Gevernor Harding 
of the Federal Reserve Board, in the 
address here before the Southern Whole
sale Drygoods Association.

Many indications of improved condi
tions both in this country and abroad 
were

ore than 800 persons visited thehos- and mafce ready for the oppor-
■JLSf iaJ\ Tn nf Ahnnt 2 OM in tunities o{ the future. The situation to- 
•Mfteîde the town of about. 2^000un Gover„or Harding asserted, was in

:ants m which * was l«*ted. <Some ^ cts the reverse 0f what it
: from as far as twenty miles away. wag'aJ. end of 1919) surplus goods 

^iong these was a farmer who had hayjn now gone into consumption and 
been in a hospital before. He was theTe being a marked reduction in the 
- interested m the hydro-therapy dg on the merchants’ shelves, 
rient and treatment and asked «The fact,” he said, “that a revival 
i»uestions concerning tliem of the jn agricuiture has come much sooner 

r in charge of the department. It than ^3,5 been expected by those who 
oped that the farmer’s wife was regarded the low prices of last summer 
ring from some ailment Which the as permanent has brought new hope and 
try doctors had been unable to treat ; cour,,ge to the agricultural districts and 
issfully. The farmer thought that affords a basis for the belief that there 
o-therapy would help her and there- wfij# jn due time, be a distinct business 
obtained* the name of the manufac- improvement in those districts.!’
• of the equipment and instructions While the situation abroad is still com-
» its use. \ plicated, he said, there are many indi-
,thing more was heard of the mat- cations of improvement. The exchanges
intil several months lafer, when the 0f some of the leading European coun-
ier drove dp with several big bask- ' tries have become far more stable dur- 
>f green com and other fresh vege- j ing the past year, and the money spent 
«5 for the patients, explaining that by the American tourists now flocking 
offering was a token of his appreci- to Europe will aid to the ability of the 

1 of the information that the hos- foreigners to buy American goods.
I officers had given him. “The last seven years,” Governor
he vegetables were much appreci- Harding continued, “have /been full of
• but the knowledge that the hos- tremendous and stirring events, and 

l’ had made so good a friend was merchants have had their trials and
more appreciated. their, burdens to bear as well as all

• other classes. The world-wide reaction
-j, COUNCIL OBJECTS which followed the abnormal activities

<j-q SALUTE OF FLAGS o{ the early post-war. period had a se-
—__1a________ rr»heAi«n Press'!__ rious effect upod the business of whole-s^’ Sste^f Zttion^ New sale merchants hut it is gratifying to 

th Wales having recently decided that know how, well they have stood up un-

saluting days u well let others indulge in lamentations
and recrimination* over the past and de- 

. , . .. . , __vote his energies to working out the
^Mng’lnd"eentinrwm not beaallowB:'Prob,ems of today and preparing for 

hereafter on ■ Belyea’s Point. Tres- 
,„3 other than those ordering meals 
he hotel will be prosecuted. M. H.

27725—5—15

BEARS FRUIT I
ashingtoh, May 18—:An incident of 
pital Day of last year, recently re
ed from one of the Public Health 
ice Hospitals in the middle west 
gs out strongly the manner in which 
celebration of the day has made 

ids among the visitors for the h<*§-

Nephew of Hon. J. G. Forbes 
Shot Down by Burglar in 
San Jose, California.

Winnipeg, May 13—Since early this, 
morning Hutterite in the Iberville Colony 
fifteen miles west of here have been 

London, May 18.—(Canadian Press.)— fighting the flood waters in the Assini- 
The revised scheme proposed by Com- boine River which broke through dykes 
mander Burney for a commercial line of erected on the south shore of the river, 
airships to India and Australia on which They were called from their beds at 
the treasury last week threw cold water, thlree o’clock and reports reaching here 
alleging that it was Insufficiently backed at nine o’clock said they had the sttua- 
ftnancially, encountered happier fortune tion in check, although the water is 
at the hands of the air ministry, Which sweeping through at several poipts. The 
yesterday intimated that the proposals men still are toiling, dragging bags of 
constitute a more notable advance than sand, bound railway ties and dirt to 
any yet submitted for the utilization of build up the embankment, 
airships in connection with Imperial Y gang had worked all day Friday 
communications. until dark to strengthen the dykes but

The air ministry considers the scheme the force of the flood which is now trav- 
offers a reasonable prospect for the satis- eling at about ten miles an hour was 
factory operation of air ships between too much for the ballast. Iberville is 
India and Great Britain, provided six set in very low land and should the 
are employed instead of five as proposed, rjver break through the water would 
also that an airship base with shed is creep for miles along the basin where 
erected by the India iqinistry. The air the colony is settled, 
ministry points out that the undertaking Reports from all sections of the flood 
is necessarily very speculative, especially area between Headingly and Poplar 
from a commercial point of yiew. j p0jnt indicate a further rise of flood

waters during the night.

apparent, he declared, and business 
should forget the misfortunes ofl.

. I

nople.

Mr. Ringland at the same time an- The tag day in aid of the Salvation m y P___ •
nounced that the Y. M. C. A. had cabled Army Self-Denial fund is being held to- , . op,-» at jn ST. JOHN,
an offer of $50,000 for the vocational day, and, according to reports at noon, i /Montreal Herald )
training of these refugees after their re- the response this morning was very, His successor, as manager of the Can- * 
moval to various Euorpean centres. He generous. riQÎit7 Mp-wsrumer Association is
explained that the relief administration j Mrs. S. K. Smith is acting as general Partridge who the press notices
had determined it was of no use to con- ; convener for the city and suburbs, and «rmnintme’nt announce is late of
tinue the feeding unless definite pro-'is assisted by the following sub-con- *Pj^“ £xo^s’lankly I
visions were made for the future of the veners, each with a capable ̂ rps of ® ^ bgd thaP Canadian news-
refugees. workers: Dukes, Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, . t u - little trouble

Lord Balfour immediately pledged Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E.; Syd- P P® , »rtbUT Partridge is
ofthe aBmounnt nredè^tfm^f'theUn^ H.y W^Rotertson,0’opportunity^Vrcki and appoint” toluch

—v sszMrs A. C. D. Wilson; Wellington, Mrs. Canadien Daily Newspaper Association, 
t pswl Fmerv • Dnfferin Mrs G A the impression should be spread abroad D,c^;BVktyoriaDMresnnGeor^ Poole;* that an American newspaper man had 
Lorne and Lansdowne, Miss Lillian been appointed. . . - . thnr

KaïSYou^; Partridge1 is^

Rothesay and Riverside, Mrs. L. V., ^ Partrldge, had been for years one
The headquarters for the day are at! of the most widrly. ^"^^rted 

the Citadel, Charlotte street Refresh- that province. Arthur Partridge started 
ments were served at noon by the W. C. bis newspaper career under the late 
T. U„ with Mrs. R. D. Christie in Senator Ellis on th* St J”b" »
charge. C. G. Flewelling is chairman of days after ‘“^8 bis Bachelor’s degree 
the finance committee, and Miss Alice at King’s, V inds , _
Estey is in charge of the banks. -mg £ ̂ “erk» efti ™in”^-

ÿ is over.
sor,
name was Ethel M., daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fader of thatthe business of tomorrow. 

“Remember that "this country of ours 
has never failed to demonstrate its tre
mendous power and that the processes 
of production, distribution and consump
tion will be continuous as long as hu- 

'hp Canadian Patrol boat Shearwater j raanpy endures. Let the merchants ex- 
been a>ld at Halifax by the naval erc;se their functions as distributors, 

artmenr to the Western Shipping jf business is dull, send out your trav- 
ipany of Vancouver, B. C. She came ejjng men; use printers’ ink—advertise 
n the Pacific coast during the war. liberally but judiciously—and the busi

ness that you thus create for yourselves 
will stimulate production and, by reduc
ing the number of unemployed, will add 
to the purchasing power of your cus
tomers.”

*city.
Besides the sorrowing parents there ere 

left to mourn one brother, Chester E., 
sister, Jean Forbes, and several re-

:ers

iea. one 
latlvee.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 13. 
A.M.

High Tide... .12.46 Low Tide.... 7 28

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Maringo, 2631, from New York.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Fredensbro, 1389, for Havana. 
Arrived Today,

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L. 2, 117, 
Baker, from Margaret ville; gas schr 
Citizen, 47, Cole, from Port Greville. 

Geared Today.
Stmr Marengo, 2,531, for Hull. 
Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L. 2, 117, 

Baker, for Margaretville.
Sailed Today.

Stmr Caraquet, 2,975, Warner, for Ber
muda and the West Indies, via Halifax.

P.M.

C. P. R., was in the city today making 
an inspection of the local terminals and 
also of the C. P. R. steamer Empress, 
which is having an oil burning system 
installed. He was accompanied by E. 
Keogh, assistant engineer of maintenance 
and way; and J. M. Woodman, general 
superintendent of this district. Vice- 
president MacTier arrived here last night 
after completing an inspection tour to 
Presque Isle, Edmundston and Frederic
ton. He will leave this afternoon at 4 
o’clock for Montreal.

M. McD. Duff, manager of the Great 
Lakes Steamships of the C. P. R., ar
rived from Montreal today. He will 
inspect the Empress which is expected to 
be ready to resume her service across 
the Bay in a few days.

>tices of Births, Marriages 
arid Deaths, 50 cents.

RESENTED RAID
WITH PITCHFORKS papers

ing five of the largest ones.BIRTHS PERSONALS
Whole Family of Indians on 

Mohawk Reserve are Com
mitted to Jail.

TO KEEP BOYS ON FARMCOUBREY — At the Evangeline 
pital, May 11, 1922, to Mr. and 
. McCoubrey, a son. 
cGUIRE—At the St. Jonn Maternity 
ie on May II, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
•h McGuire, a daughter,

Miss Irene King left last evening for
Dorchester (Mass.),' where she will be . „ _ ». ...
a bridesmaid at the wedding of Miss More Bathtubs and Fewer Automobiles 
Louise Shea. Needed.

Moncton Transcript :—Mr. and Mrs, --------
T. W. Dûffleld, who have been residents Brantford, Ont., May 13—“If there 
of Moncton for the past four years, are had been more bathtubs and fewer auto- 
leaving earlv next month for their new mobiles there might be more hoys stay- 

The steamer Marengo arrived in port i home in Fredericton. ing on the farm,” was the comment of
late last night from New York. She is I gjr Campbell Stuart, managing direct- a delegate at a meeting of the Social 
loading a cargo of refined sugar at the ! or 0f -pfie London Times, will 'ail from Service Council of Ontario, 
refinery today and will sail for the jjverpool for New York by the Baltic “Country Life in Ontario,” was the 
United Kingdom late tonight or early „„ May 27, will spend some lime in To- general topic of the day and "The 
tomorrow morning. ! ronto Ottawa, and Montreal, and thin, Church and Her Allies” the specific

The steamer Caraquet sailed at eleven accompanled by his mother, will go morning subject. Reports were received
o’clock this morning for Bermuda and acrogs the country to the Pacific Const, from all denominations as to the speci-
the West Indies, via Halifax. and probably to Prince Rupert, return- flc policies adopted with regard to rural

The steamer Canadian Coaster sailed . b of Edmonton and Saskatoon, community life. The Methodist. Pres-
from Charlottetown on Thursday with Fredericton Mail—Mrs. Peter Hughes, byterian, Baptist, Roman Catholic and 
a cargo of potatoes for Havana. > wbo has been seriously ill at her home Evangelical cherches each had a spokes

The steamer Fredensbro sailed late fm ^ ig pronolinced to be out man, while the Y. M. C. A, the On-
last night for Havana with a cargo of danger Mrs, T. Lynch and her tario Religious Education Council and
potates. , .. . daughters the Misses Mary and Mar- the Ontario Social Service Council were

H was announced this morning that Lynch have returned home from also heard. The general tenor was that
the Canadian Coaster wdlload at M^l- ^ where they have been spending while work had been done in the past,
terranean ports for Montreal about the ^ more specific policies were now being
end of June, calling at trny of the p in ------------- —------------------ carried out. Reference was made to the
cipal ports, where suffic g j TGLD OF LOYALISTS large percentage of country-born in
ojterlng. . * , D qucli oratherintrs ns that of doctors of *
Æ; st*. —

* 'Te MkaVae sailed for Habfax l«t L. Colwell She told the children the y fch Want Ad. Way
story of the Loyalists.

gave
tectives came to his house promptly to 
investigate the crime, and within half 
an hour they returned there with a 
negro the Browns were unable posi
tively to identify.

The prisoner was arrested by Detec
tives Donnelly and Davis of the West 
100th street station, who found him at 
2 West Ninetieth street with a bag in 
which he carried a chicken. The negro 
gave his name as George Naudin and 
said he lived with a brother, a janitor 
at a house in West Eighty-sixth street, 
near Golumbtis avenue.

Belleville, Ont, May 18 — David P. 
the father, Elizabeth Brant, 

and three
MARINE NOTES.Brant,

mother, Burton, a son, 
daughters, Indians of the Mohawk Re
serve, Tyendinaga Township, have been 
committed to the county jail here by 
Magistrate Bedford at Deseronto. The 
family are charged with obstructing and 
assaulting peace officers In the discharge 
of their duties.

David Brant, who was convicted on 
a B. O. T. A. charge last Autumn, was 
fined, but failed to pay the fine. Pro
vincial Officer Hughes and License In
spector Frank Naphin were accordingly 
ordered to serve him with an order for 
commitment. When they appeared 
the reserve, however, they were set upon 
by the entire family who brought pitch- 
folks into action. The officers were over
powered, but returning the following 
day with reinforcements, arrested the 
whole family.

IN MEMORIAM
SACKVILLE PERSONALS.

(Sackville Post.)
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jarvis are leaving 

Fort Lawrence to make their home with 
Clarence Thompson, Upper Sackville.

Walter Melanson of Newcastle was in 
town yesterday. It is understood Mr.
Melanson will shortly move his family |
here. ! Halifax, N. S., May 18—Halifax politi-

Rev. H. J. Indoe writes from Bermuda cai rUmor assigns Hon. A. K. McLean, 
to the Wesleyan:—“I am much stronger M. P, for Halifax, to the Vacant judge- 
than when I landed here last June. Since I Khip on the Supreme Court bench of 
Dec. 1 have been abue to meet all the de-: Nova Scotia, according to the Herald, 
mands of my circuit." George H. Redmond, Halifax, is men-

Miss Ada Ford of Sackville was tloned as possible Liberal candidate if 
awarded in 1920 a scholarship for life the Halifax seat becomes vacant, 
saving bv the Carnegie Heroic Fund. ,
She spent the past year at the Pratt The schooner Quaco Queen arrived at 
Institute where she won a silver medal New York from St. John this morning, 

... don.t fonret that a few extra for an original design In jewelry. In after a trip made in the fast time of

ErKEEfiEE'B rJE;
tonight till ten o’clock. the heroic tond, morning.

4RGESON—In sad but loving ine- 
y of our dear brother, John R. K., 
I May 14, 1917.
ime may heal the broken hearted, but 
an never stop the longing for the 
d one gone before. * HON. A. K McLEAN IS

MENTIONED FOR JUDGESHIPSISTERS

WALLACE—In loving memory of 
father, Samuel Edward Wallace, 

» departed this life May 14, 1907., 
DAUGHTER, ,

MRS. FRANK ERVINE.
on

OUGLAS — In loving memory of 
R. B. Douglas, died, May 13, 1914. 

DAUGHTER LIZZIE

4GEANT—In loving memory of 
(ear father, Thomas Nickols Sar- 

^ who departed this life, May 18,

hoo art gone but not fgotten■
FAMILY.

.

night.
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READINGS FROM 
CANADIAN AUTHORS 

MUCH ENJOYED

V

s-) Walter MacRaye, of London (Ont.), 
gave a much appreciated series of readin* 
from Canadian authors before a large 
audience in the Rothesay Consolidated, 
school last evening. During the course 
of the entertainment, which was held 
under the auspices of the Rothesay Com
munity Club. Mr. MacRaye gave selec
tions from Drummond, Service, Roberts 
and Carmen. He interspersed his read
ings with amusing stories and -a short 
talk on empire building, during the 
course of which he said that the young 
people should not forget that Canada, 
in common with the other parts of the 
empire, had a little corner in France 
where those who laid down their lives 
in the late war were buried. By spe
cial request, Mr. MacRaye read “The 
Spires of Oxford.” His audience was 
a delighted one and at the conclusion of 
the entertainment a vote of thanks was 
moved by A. W. McMackin and second
ed by G. Dobbin. It was passed unani
mously and tendered Mr. MacRaye by 
Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard,, of Rothesay 
Collegiate school, who presided during 
the evening.1

»<=»
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iK%Said to Have Taken 16-Year- 
Old Girls from Kitchener, 
Ontario.

J

à /
:i

sP.

J(Toronto Mail and Empire)
Charged by th^ Kitchener, Ont., police 

with kidnapping, John Cain, aged 19, 
and Boy Meyer, aged 20, were arrested 
yesterday afternoon as they left the Jail 
Farm by Detective Sergts. J. McConnell 
and Mulhollartd. The youths hod been 
serving a thirty-day term for trespass
ing on the railway.

The youths, the police say,' left 
Kitchener about a month ago with a 
girl named Margaret Randall and her 
companion, whose name the local police 
do not know. The quartette left the city 
by motor car, arriving at a station a 
little further up the line, boarded a 
train, with (he intention, the youths say, 
of going to Winnipeg. But at Toronto 
the four stopped over. Meanwhile, the 
Kitchener police had been notified by 
the mather o fthe Randall girl, and the 
local police were communicated with. 
Detective Sergts. Mulholland and Mc
Connell repaired to the hotel at which I 
the two couples were staying, and there

^ A a. —sariAI
I ân Ê Canada Saves $1,000,000' Yearly 

Through Hecla Furnaces

/CANADIANS pay $1,000,- 
V ooo less for coal each

aJeux Jôu/de/r!> 1%

9

Iæ NEW face powder, in a new-style box—Ariola! Two 
jLm compartments—s lamb’s wool puff in the top, the 

powder below. Such a dainty convenience! The powder 
is velvety-fine, soft as the wing of a butterfly,, and blends to 
perfection with the skin. White and several shades.

Fragrant iwith the delicious Ariola Perfume

At ye 
druggist* 
te us in

cause the patented Hecla Fused 
Joints are guaranteed against 
leaks. Think of having a furnace 
that needs the minimum of at
tention in the coldest weather.

These Things the Hecla 
Gives You 

Let Us Prove It
Let us send you booklets that 
prove these things about Hecla 
Furnaces. They cost you noth
ing. Just send us your name 
and address. If you like tp en
close a rough plan of your house, 

heating engineers will plan 
a heating system for you with
out obligation on your part- 
Write today.
Good builders gladly install Hec
la Furnaces in new houses.

/
EXMOUTH STREET W. M. S. winter because they use Hec

la Furnaces.
Are you getting your share of 
this saving? Have you got more 
to spend on other things each 
year because your home is pro
perly heated with a Hecla Fur
nace (pipe or pipeless) ?
The coal-saving feature of the 
Hecla Furnace is very real and 
very definite. The Hecla Steel- 
Ribbed Firepot, with its 200% 
greater radiating surface, saves 
on coal. The big Hecla Circular 
Waterpan, by supplying lots of 
moisture saves on coal. If you 
take advantage of the Hecla 
Pipeless Furnace, you save more 
coal—your coal bills are greatly 
reduced.
Think of what that money will 
buy. Think of how quickly it 
will pay for the Hecla. Think 
of the pleasure of never having 
gas or dust in your home be-

1The Exmouth street W. M. S.„ at its 
annual meeting recently held, heard 
gratifying reports of the year’s work. 
The total amount raised during the 
year was $362.60. The mite box col
lection amounted to $82.19 and the tal
ent money to $30. The study bopk had 
been “Canada and the World’s Task.” 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Mrs. M. Bonnell ; vice- 
presidents, first, Mrs. H. fi. Thomas ; 
second, Mrs. James Myles ; recording 
secretary, Mrs. W. A. Shaw; 
spending secretary, Mrs. J. Scott; treas- 

Miss R. Hopkins; secretary of

iis 1MuKmI. arre
e> PABia^ HONTPEALgg,--------------

Iyesterday at Renforth by provincial 
Constable Robert Crawford and they had 
experienced a rather rough time of it 
since thek escape on Thursday. One 
of these two lads belonged to Moncton 
and the other one to Albert county and 
they were on their way home via 
“shank’s mare” when they were discov
ered. They had slept, during Thursday 
night, in a barn and were extremely hun
gry as they had not had a bite to eat 
since they escaped. These two lads 
were taken back to the home last even
ing. The third member of the trio 
belongs to this city and he has yet to 
be rounded up, although it is expected 
that he will be located today.

found the girls. The youths had flown, 
but a day or two later they were caught 
on the railway tracks just outside West 
Toronto, and sent down on a charge of 
trespass. The Randall girl was sent 
back to her home, the other girl to jail.

i
corre-

I
urer,
Christian stewardship, Mrs. Lawson j 
strangers* secretary, Mrs. George Drake. 
Mrs. Bonnell presided and after the 
business had been completed a social 
time was spent.

I II our

CAPTURED TWO 
HUNGRY RUNAWAYS ■Safe

mMilk c.v' "‘lF■ # ,»,.L

'<i ' ,,.V* *M«k- * Invalida

The Free -Kindergarten Association 
held a successful rummage sale in the 
Mabel Peters’ kindergarten in Thome 
Lodge yesterday afternoon and realized 
a gratifying amount for the association 
funds. Mrs. F. E. Holman, the presi
dent, was the convener.

ÉThree boys, all in the vicinity of fif
teen years of age, escaped from the Boys’ 
Industrial Home at Bast St. John on 
Thursday, and up to a late hour last 
night only two of them had been re
captured. The two boys were discovered

iIA Nutritious Diet for All Ale». 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

CURE BROS. & CO., LIMITED
PRESTON, ONTARIO Il

I CalgarySaskatoonWinnipeg
VancouverEdmonton

Nine-tenths of wisdom is being 
wise in time.

m

FURNACE—Theodore Roosevelt PIPE OR 
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the coffin was placed in the hears 
be taken to the train the dog jumpe 
and all efforts to remove him were 
availing. He made the trip to *the 
tion.

When the tunnel caved in the t 
mother and the dog began digging 
the lad at the same moment. With 
removal of the body the collie 
locked up, but broke out, and all 
remained at the scene of the accident 
fusing to be driven away.

First Come First Made ed on sidewalks, the action was a protest 
against the administration of C. A. Duni- 
way, president of the college, 
museum was a gift to the college from 
General W. J. Palmer. For years it was 
presided over by E. B. Warren.

On the campus the raiders placed 
monkeys in trees and other stuffed ani
mals in positions suggestive of a jungle. 
Then a live cow was driven inside the 
museum building.

President Duniway characterized, the 
action as a “cowardly attack.” He said 
he found a stuffed donkey on his lawn. 
White whiskers hafl beeh tied about the 
animal’s neck. Signs found on sidewalks 
included “This will keep up till Duni
way goes,” “Duniway, get out.”

President Duniway recently received 
protests- from the student body because 
of an announcement that officials of the 
colleee would not renew the contract of 
Charles L. (“Pross”) Parsons," football 
coach.

COLORADO STUDENTS
RAID COLLEGE MUSEUM/

The
Arrange Specimens on Campus as Pro

test Against the Rule of President 
Duniway.

Colorado Springs, Col, May 13.—Men 
believed to be students of Colorado Col
lege here, entered Palmer Hall on thé 
college property and carried hundreds of 
specimens from the $50,000 museum to 
the campus. According to signs paint-

f”.fïï Jîs s=tt.
Ey«yygarmrntmadefto^^our^vidua? m^suréments, with a tryon and trimmed with the

When buying your suit ask the salesman to show you the grade o trimmings we are using. 
Custom-made suits at this price will not last long and we urge you to make your selection at

cloths will not be sold to anyone by the yard, and a $ 10.00 deposit will be required or

/ Extra Trousers With Each Suit $8.50 Extra.

For Botfey KitdienW' 
andTaMe M .

D

once.
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'the purchase of each suit.
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f) DOG MOURNS AT FUNERAL.$ h

Regal
Collie Refuses to Leave Body of Its 

Young Master,

Jacksonville, Fla., May 13—A collie 
dog was one of the chief mourners at 
the funeral of its master, J. D. Oabb, 
an 11-year-old boy, w’ho was killed on 
Monday when a tunnel the boy and Ills 
playmates had dug caved in.

During the funeral service in the 
chapel the collie took a place under the 
coffin, where his howls were so frequent 
as to interrupt the proceedings. When

r : l" rr 'zzn z

|Golden Liquor* 

$ Fragrant aroma 
^deliciqusFlavor ;

FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
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cussion as to how the films would be 
shown and it was said that in Nora 
Scotia the films are shown on Sundays.**■as

\L Miss Jarrls reported that Miss Seeds 
was revising the membership roll as a 
mailing list for use at head office. The 
first installment sent to head office had 
met with unqualified approval.

A draft of a letter appealing for fur
nishings for the recreation hut In Lan
caster which had been sent to the 
branches, was read. Miss Grace XV- 
Leavitt reported that the local council 
of women had agreed to assist in pro
viding the furnishings, but was waiting 
to know what the society wished for 
in this regard. It was suggested that a 
list of the furniture required should be 
drawn up and an estimate of the cost 
of each article made out The commit
tee was authorised to make the appeal 
for furnishings more general and to cur- 

its work along the lines suggest-

9 ■mm THE pm 
HEALTH NURSES À

ne public health nurses placed in 
field by the Red Cross Society have 
ily proved the* value of their work 
reports were received at the meet- 
of the New Brunswick division of 
Red Cross yesterday which told of 
earnest endeavors of several locali-

■ fetal nthe nurses where they al- 
isVe been placed. As the society

•edged itself to support a nurse in 
icality for twelve months only, the 
r of arranging for the placing of 
arses was left in the hands of Miss 
ejohn, superintendent of public 
1 nurses. R. T. Hayes, M.P.P., the 
ent, was in the chair and much 
»i was dealt with. The junior 
jsors presented their first report 
trounced the coming visit of Miss 

, the dominion junior Red Cross 
isor. The offer of the St. John 
toundl of women to assist in fur- 
g the recreation hut in Lancaster, 
aceivcd and the hut committee was 
to prepare a list of furnishings re- 

1 and their cost, as it was desired 
re furniture uniform in style, and 
1 recommended that all purchases 
ide through the committee, 
of $800 was made to the Frederic- 
ranch to endow a room in the
■ Memorial Hospital, and It was 
need that the St. John branch’s 
work was coming to an end.
1 Ethel Hasen Jarvis, in her ■ re
ts secretary, told of work being 
a ken at the request of the head 
and reviewed the month’s activi- 
Lakeville and Grand Man an wrote 
vere busy with emergency sewing, 

m wrote for copies of the Cana- 
.others’ book and an. inquiry was 
d from the United States con- 
S the property of a deceased Cana- 
oldier. This latter problem 
with by the registry office. 
.Lawrence and Miss Jessie Law- 

„>e welcomed to the staff as the 
appointed supervisors of junior 

'.ross. The port work had closed 
e season, and Miss Gregory, port 
had been chosen to help to carry 

: work in Quebec.
1 report of the treasurer,. C. B.
, was as follows 1
jenditure for April—Salaries of 
9 in the field, $875; nurse, -etc., at 
$172.10; salaries and expenses at 

, $125; rent and janitor, $43.84; 
and light and ’phone, $82.05 
re public health, $1,000; traveling 
ises, $98.80; bulleton and supplies 

$78.27; goods and supplies, 
P. R. for transportation, $32.- 

talance V. O. N. lecture account, 
total, $2,614.86.

celpts for the month—Head office 
iort expenses, $857.86; memberships 
donations, $84.48; head office part 
•ant, $2,500; total, $2,942.23.

Norses to Remain.
V ^spondence read included a letter 
V'-.icy Brook, saying that a survey 
t district would be made to find 
ie utmost that could be raised there 
iport the nurse. Miss Aylward, and 
ting that it might be possible for 
iety to make up the amount. The 
- did not wish to lose Miss Ayl- 
a<rvices.

.pbellton wrote to ask if a public 
nurse could be secured if the 

unity was able to maintain her. 
:own wished to_retain Miss Farris, 
urse now located there, 
is Jarvis explained that St. Ste- 
wished to have the service of its 
maintained by the Red Cross for 

Iditional two months, believing af
lat period it could support her.

Hayes explained that the society 
jndertaken to place twelve nurses 
e province for one year. It had 
six nurses in the field at present 

would place three more in July. It 
( be advisable to extend the time 
îoee nurses who havd been placed, 
ew of the fact that the full num
bed not been maintained, 
i motion it was decided to leave it 
Miss H. Meiklejohn to decide how 

nurses should be placed.
W. S. Carter wrote expressing his 
ation of the honor conferred on

â

ft IRill up where tjou sec 
tills sidn-for

ry on

ll-iied.
The drawing up of the programme 

for the formal opening of the recrea
tion hut was left with the hospital com
mittee and Dr. McCarthy of the D. S. 
C. R. hospital.
Junior Work.

Mrs. Lawrence gave thereport of the 
junior supervisera, telling of arrange
ments made by the visit of Miss Brown, 
the dominion junior supervisor in June. 
Miss Brown is to be in St. John and 
Fredericton in June. The junior Red 
Cross programme was to be submitted 
to the Normal school students and to 
the Teachers’ Association. Mrs. Law
rence referred to publicity work al
ready done for the junior Red Cross, 
and said Mile. Saulnier had benx added 
to the junior Red Cross committee, the 
members of which now are Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, Mis H. Meiklejohn, Miss 
K. Stewart, Mrs. Harold Lawrence, 
Miss J. Lawson, Miss E. H. Jarvis, R. 
T. Hayes, C. B. Allan, Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, Dr. W. S. Carter and Made
moiselle Saulnier.

Miss Melklejohn’s report of the nurses 
in the field was read in her absence. 
The statistics which it gave showed 
showed smaller figures because the Eas
ter holiday period was included. The 
statistics • were gs follows : Home visits, 
707; child welfare clinics, 14; child wel
fare visits, 206; pre-natal visits, 76; tu
berculosis visits, 81; cases of sickness, 
91; sick nursing visits, 95; schools in
spected, 12; children examined, 456; 
health talks, 77.

Reviews of the work in the fields 
were as follows : Buctouche, Mill Ma
loney reported over crowding in the 
rural schools ; she had ben sent to 
Acadiaville temporarily; Campbellton, 
Miss Farris reported excellent work 
done at dental clinics ; Chatham, Miss 
Armstrong reported twelve schools in
spected and one half of forty-five chil
dren examined found under weight ; a 
well-baby clinic was to be held on Hos
pital day; Minto, Miss Smith reported 
a great improvement in sanitary condi
tions in the school and told of arrange
ments for a public meeting to discuss 
ways and means; Riley Brook, Miss 
Aylward reported the future of the 
work indefinite as funds were insufficient 
in that locality; much sickness was re
ported by the nurse in St. Stephen.

Miss Alice Walker reported for the 
St. John branch that the relief work 
was being wound up. It had been much 
appreciated and had not been abused.

Attention was drawn to the shabby 
condition of the sign over the depot 
and Miss Jqrrvis and Mr. Allan were 
given authority to have a suitable sign 
erected. It was felt a large attendance 
might be secured for the monthly meet
ings if they were held alternately in the 
afternoon and evening. A proposal to 
to this effect was considered but was left 
for final decision | at the next meeting. 
Mrs. Lawrence and Miss Jarvis were 
appointed to approach the St. John 
branch with regard to providing enter
tainments for the nurses and women 
doctors attending the public health con
vention in St. John next month.

tains no

Prest-0-liieService
TkJO matter what make of battery yon own, bring it here 
IN for inspection, re-charging, and repairs if needed. 
Prest-O-Lite Service prolongs the life of batteries unless 
they are hopelessly beyond repairing.

When you need a new battery, you will find the Prest- 
O-Lite the greatest value among storage batteries to-day. 
“The Oldest Service to Motorists” is your assurance of 
satisfaction.

G. T. Milne Coming.
Montreal Gazette:—G. T. Milne, H. M, > 

Senior Trade Commissioner for Canada, 
will leave on Sunday night for a visit to 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, where 
he expects to remain till the first week in 
June, engaged on investigating general 
trade conditions and opportunities.

Potatoes for Cuba.
Halifax Chronicle:—The S. S. Canad

ian coaster, Captain Baker, arrived at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sunday, from 
Halifax, and started loading potatoes 

She will likely have a 
cargo of 50,000 bushels and expects to 
sail today.

lonely island of Penlkese, off the coast 
of Southern Massachusetts.

The best known leper Colony in the 
world is located on the island of Mo- 
laki, in the Pacific Ocean. If was found
ed by the heroic Father Damien, a Bel
gian priest, who gave his life for the 
amelioration of the condiation of the 
lepers.
Lived in St. John.

Rev. Mr. Cousins was formerly a resi
dent of St. John. He was not pastor of 
a church here, bnt was frequently heard 
in city pulpits and did considerable 
supply and temperance work.

Rev. Dr. Cousins was bom in Wim- 
borne, Dorsetshire, England, on . Sept. 
20, 1857, the son of John C. Cousins, a 
prominent temperance lecturer of his 
time. He was educated at Hulm Cliffe 
College, Sheffield, and Harley College, 
London. He was ordained in 1880. 
While in the Transvaal he was vice- 
president of the Transvaal Baptist Un
ion. He was president for two years 
of the Free Church council in North 
Wales. In July, 1909, after coming to 
this province, he was appointed by the 
New Brunswick Baptist Board of Home 
Missions to the station at Newcastle. 
While in this province he was a pro-^ 
minent temperance advocate and work
ed, hard to maintain the enforcement of 
the Scott act.

He wrote 
Marriage,” “Matabeleland and Its Peo
ple,” “The Boers as Others See Them 
and varions other publications. He is 
a fellow of the Royal Geographical So
ciety and has gold medals and decora-

Mrs. Cousins was formerly Miss L. 
A. Brookshaw, of Grahamstown, Union 
of South Africa. They were married 
in 1882.

for Havana.
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coMBnKmoHere is Health
Good bread is the healthiest food 

» your family can enjoy.
REGAL FLOUR is made from 
the choicest Manitoba wheat and <

1 It’s Wonderful for Bread i-

XWILL LIVE IN 
. LEPER COLONY

i
distressed soldier in Newcastle and It 
was voted that the sum of ten dollars a 
month for six months be granted the 
Newcastle branch to relieve this case.

The head office wrote asking what 
action the New Brunswick branch 
would take in purchasing health films, 
for which a grant of $5,000 for the do
minion had been made. It was decided 
to leave the selection of films to the 
supervisors of the junior Red Cross, 
Mrs. Lawrence and Miss Lawson, and 
Miss Meiklejohn. There was some dis

him by his appointment to the Red 
Cross central council.
To Endow Hospital Room.

Fredericton Red Cross asked for a 
grant of $500 to endow a free room in 
the new Fraser Memorial. Hospital, as 
the Fredericton brancîi wished to fur
nish and maintain this room for all 
time for the use of soldiers or deserving 

without means. The giving of this 
grant was approved.

Mr. Hayes referred to the case of a

mai«•SINSjF'til![il
15Minister and Wife Have Cho

sen “A Living Death”— 
Formerly Resided Here and 
in Newcastle.

E#it a Sf5cases i Ij ITFT SiM 5•a '2II
ïïj 111'

Word was received here yesterday 
that the Rev. Henry T. Cousins, Ph. 
D, F. R. G. S, a Baptist minister, well 
known in this province, of which he 
was for several years a resident, has 
been appointed by the United States 
government to a place on the staff of 
Federal hospital No. 26 in Louisiana, a 
state partly settled by Acadians exiled 
from these provinces, whose descend
ants form an important part of . the 
population there at the present time. 
The significance of the anouncement of 
the appointment is that Rev. Dr. Cou
sins and his wife will voluntarily exile 
themselves by entering a leper colony, 
possibly never to return to the world. 
They will consecrate the remainder of 
their lives to the task of comforting the 
Isolated lepers, whose fate is sometimes 
called a living death. Rev. Dr. Cousins 
will not be the only clergyman at the 
colony, however, as for some time there 
has been a Roman Catholic priest sta
tioned there. The priest is also devot
ing his life to the comfort of the af
flicted. The former New Brunswick 

will be the Protestant chaplain at

hiti/, On iMother’s ‘Day
Say it also with "Moir’s”
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Remember how you used to beg 
sweets from Mother ?
Well, why not sweeten the mem
ories of this day for her with one 
of these deliciously assorted boxes 
of Moir's Chocolates.
A gift of Moir's will be doubly ap
preciated for Mother has known 
this many years that Nature gives 
her best cream, honey, chocolate, 
sugar, nuts and fruit flavors for 
this rarely delicious candy.
Take her home a box to-day I

Moots LIMITED, HALIFAX

W. J. WETMORE, Agent,
91 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.
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NEW ROOMS IN A FEW HOURS|
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T\0 you need another room ? Do your walls need 
J—' redecorating ? Bird’s Combination Wall Board is 
just what you should select for making two rooms out 
of one, for replacing old walls and ceilings, or for 
wainscoting.

Bird’s Wall Board is oak grained on one side, 
cream white on the reverse side. If you wish to paint 
it, it takes paint easily and economically. Comes m 
sheets ready to use—only hammer and saw needed to 
put it up. Artistic interiors made in a few hours.

Think how many places there are in your home 
where Bird’s Wall Board can be used to adyantage. 
Then come in and let us tell you how little it- costs.

Vide by tbt maker* of Paroid Roofing.
BIRD ft SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario
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the hospital.
Rev. Dr. Cousins for eight years has 

been Baptist pastor at Anacostia, (D.
with him with IC.), and his people part 

great regret. His sojourn at the Louisi
ana colony will be the third that he 
will make among lepers. This time, 
he says, he will not return to the world.

For twelve years he was stationed 
among the lepers of the Transvaal. For 
five years he was Protestant chaplain 
at the laseretto in Tracadie, Gloucester 
county, this province.

Rev. Dr. Cousins says that he has 
been considering taking the step he is 
about to take, for some time. “I feel 
the need of going," he says. My wife 
will go with me next Wednesday into 
the leper colony, and there will only be 
one other person on the staff outside the 
doctors—the Catholic priest.

“It will be a barren place, because, 
thank Heaven, there are 
there. But the hospital is operated on 
the cottage plan and is as beautiful as 

be made. It is built like a unlver-
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'A GANDY Je ALLISON, St John, N. B.1.<■ ft
Alex. Skeene 8c Son, McAdam Jet, N. B. 
W. E. Marks, Moncton, N. B.
Miramichl Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Tingley Bros. 8c Duncan, Ltd,, Saefc- 

vflle, N, B.
Grant 8c Morin, St George, N. B.
De Wolfe Hardware Co, St Stephen, 

N. B. ' „ _
Sussex Mercantile Co, Sussex, N. B. 
W. F. Dibble 8c Son, Woodstock, N. B.

no childrenm Victor Woodworks Ltd, Amherst N. S.
George Eddy Co, Ltd, Bathurst N. B.
D. A. Stewart Campbellton, N. B.
H. B. McDonald, Chatham, N. B.
King Lumber Co, Chtpman,
Dakin Bros., Digfay, N. &
Fraser Ltd, Edmond»ton, N. B.
G. M. Taylor, Grand Falls, N. B.
J. W. Smith, Hampton, N. B.

U you don't know the name of the Bird dealer in your locality, write;-* 
•--------- BIRD 4e SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, QnV

z «XV-ÏIS/ au.vjZ
can
slty campus, with churches and lib
raries to make it livable. There are no 
schools, but outside lecturers will come 
in.”

PURITY AND 
QUALITY ASSURED

N. B..

Itlciïi "dficcciatel Only 200 lepers are In the hospital, 
and the United States government plans 
to send every case in the country to the 
camp. Leprosy is a rare disease in the 
United States. There is another colony«
lA that BBintSb It i» located w> tb*

\
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Old Dutch for a Clean, 
Bright Bathroom

Porcelain, enamel, marble 
shining with their original 
lustre and beauty! Dirt 
and stain gone! Room and 
fixtures hygienically clean! 
It’s Old Dutch that saves 
time and work; and does a 
thorough job.

Made in Canada
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STEELE. BRIO°l51r z
300,000 Children will Die of Starvation unless we 
Continue to Supply Food up to the End of August.

\Y7HAT are YOU to believe about the famine situation in Russia the idle, 
" unsupported statements of prejudiced papers, or the firsthand knowledge 

of such men as Lord Emmott, Lord Weardale and Sir Benjamin Robertson, who 
are devoting their time and energy to saving millions of children from starving.

In February, Sir Benjamin Robertson, with the 
approval of the British Government, made an exhaustive 
survey of the famine districts and reported that help 
must be continued at least until the end of August.

To say that the famine is over, and that more 
money and food are not needed, is worse than untrue.

To make the relief work more efficient, three 
great organizations have been unified under the 
chairmanship of Sir Benjamin Robertson.

1. —The Russian Relief Fund, Chairman Lord 
Emmott, with whom is associated Sir Arthur Stanley,
Chairman of the British Red Cross.

2. —The Friends’ Relief Mission—the British 
Organization of the Quakers.

3—The Save The Children Fund, with Lord 
Weardale as chairman. x

These organizations are feeding 300,000 children 
fa the Saratov area and are endeavoring to help some 
of the millions of adulte who are in the direst need 
of food.

A delightful “mother end daughter” 
banquet was held last evening in the 
Centenary school room as a closing of 
the winter activities of the C. G. I. T. 
under the leadership of Mrs. R. G. Ful
ton. In addition to the mothers, there 
were as guests Rev. R. G. Fulton, the 
minister of the church; Mrs. J. D. Hun
ter, chairman of the St. John girls’ work 
committee; J. ,R. Arthurs, superinten
dent of the Suhday school; Mrs. Arth
urs and the Sunday school teachers of 
the Obis in Training, about sixty in 

Dainty place-cards and pro- 
, made by two girls of the 

group, and a pink carnation at each 
mother’s place, added much to the table 
decorations.

After supper, toasts were responded 
to by the minister, the Sunday school 
superintendent and several of the moth
ers. These toasts were proposed by the 
girls in a very happy manner. An in
spiring address was given by Mrs. J. 
D. Hunter on “The Challenge Which the 
C. G. I. T. Programme Has For the 
.Girl." The closing number was a real
istic camping.scene. The stage was set 
with spruce and fir trees with a tent 
in the foreground, and the girls sitting 
around a camp fire, which had been 
skilfully arranged with wood and arti
ficial tight. Seated In front of this fire
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Capt. James Cobbam of Notre 

Dame, Kent County, Saved 
Seventeen Lives.

UVTigood crops.

Seeds
aatisfswstiou

everywhere in
jStüsr*'
for half • century.
Sold by leading 
Canada-

©» Moncton, May 12—A life-saving record
men inequalled by very few, if any, 

this country is that of Captain James 
Cobham, of Notre Dame, Kent county.

Captain Cobham, still hale and hearty, 
born about seventy years ago at 

Mill Cove (Ross Carberry) near Skib- 
ereen. County Cork, Ireland. He was the 
son of James Cobham, of Belfast, Ire
land, and his wife, Laura Smith, of 
Brixham, England. He came with his 
parents to St. John in 1866, and shortly 
afterwards took to the sea, which he 
followed for over thirty years, mostly 
in the coasting trade, and rose to the 
rank of captain. Since his retirement 
from the more active sailor We, he has 
been a ship carpenter, wharf builder and 
raiser of wrecked or sunken vessels.

all.
grammes, e,dealers

WriH fw ,p

Hamiltea r

111 was
I

I I»
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A hike to Ketepec next week will Mrs. Fulton.
List of Those Saved.

Captain Cobham, while going to sea, 
saved seventeen lives, as follows :

One man, Joel D, Sleeves, in the re
versing falls, St. John, in 1877.

One man, Oliver Stinson, southeast of 
Partridge Island, St. John, January 5, 
1878. Captain Cobham’s assistants 
John Byers, Henry Alston, Alexander 
MacAlllster. Oliver Stinson’s brother, 
William, was drowned before help came.

Five men from ship Mattie B-, ashore 
at Negro point breakwater, St John, 
March 4, 1892.

Two men, between the red buoy and 
bell buoy, St. John harbor.

One man at Salcis Island, Lepreau, 
Charlotte county.

One man, Frank Citure, of Mlscan, In 
Bathurst harbor, 1903.

Three men, southwest of Blizzard Is
land, Charlotte county.

Three men near red buoy, Partridge 
Island, St. John.
In Hotel Business.

Captain Cobham, with his good wife, 
keeps a hotel at Notre Dame, and It was 
while a guest there one day recently 
that your correspondent came upon the 
information herewith set out, Captain 
Cohham, while taking pride in showing 
his record to his guests, not having taken 
any great pains to bring his remarkable 
work to the public notice.

The Retailer were

Will you not help these British organizations to 
the helpless children of Russia from starving.

Cheques and money orders may be forwarded through your bank, the local committed 
or sent direct to Sir George Bum, Treasurer, Save The Children Fund, Elgin Building, Ottawa.

All subscriptions are expended on Canadian Foodstuffs.

trade on
The Flake that's thin with the flavour in*

Will win not only pleased customers but a fair profit on his turnover.

Who centres Ms Com
save

Quality Flakes

London Flaked.
and Kellogg Baked

Save the Children Func
I which served refreshments. HeDuring the course of the evening an en- 

tertalnment was given, when those tak- mittee in charge of the affair tod 
tog part were E. C. Girvan, Miss Elsie L. E. Rototon, chairman; W. J. I 
Nichols and G. Stackhouse. Mrs. L. E. weather, F. Adams and the offict 
Rolston was convener of the committee • the lod^e.

HEARD IN READINGS 
.FROM SHAKESPEARE

Mrs. Jessie Bldridge South wick was 
heard by a large audience In a series of 
Shakespearean interpretative readings 
at the Y. M. C. A. last evening. She 
portrayed several scenes from MacBeth 
and concluded with the chariot race 
race from Ben Hurl The entertainment 
was held for the benefit of the Little 
River Community church, the pastor of 
which, Rev. W. Lawson, moved that a 
vote of thanks be tendered Mrs. South- 
wick. H. A. Powell presided at the 
meeting. Mrs. South wick, who is on 
the staff of the Emerson School of Ora
tory, Boston, will leave for her home this 
evening. ___ _________

are only put up in the red, white and green 
package with these distinguishing marks FLAKES

HORACE TOWNSEND 
DIES AS GAS ESCAPES

Decorate to Match the Fabri
Beautiful walls that not only hanaonfa 

with the colors, but actually resemble th 
texture of your furnishings, can be ha 
by decorating with Opaline Effects.

They are easily and quickly put on. A 
r= you need is
L CHURCH’S

[Made in Canada^ and
[London Or\t'.]__£nnted in red 

on the face of every package

The Hall Mark of Quality

?tfunefifc
I. ONT. 1 Art Critic Beyond Aid when 

Physician* Arrives — Was 
Author of Plays and Other^ 
Works.

f<* w
Ê

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

New York May 13—Illuminating gas 
caused the death of Horace Townsend, 
art critic and author, at his home at 824 
St. Nicholas Ayenue. Mr. Townsend was 
not up at his usual hour, and when the 
housekeeper of his apartment, Elvira 
Masterson, went to wake him she found 
the room filled with gas from an open 
jet. The window was dosed.

Horace Townsend was born in Claugb- 
ton, Chesshire, England, in 1869. He 
studied architecture before he went into 
journalism. From 1888 until 1900 he 
was on the staff of The New Ydrk Tri
bune. He left to become London cor
respondent of The New York Herald, 
and remained with that paper until 1895. 
Subsequently he acted as European cor
respondent for The Chicago Record, The 
Public Ledger and The Philadelphia 
Record. Mr. Townsend was author of 
“Child of Naples’’ and “Man in Black,” 
two plays, and was joint author of 
“Girt to Grey,” Two Rogues” and 
“Handful of Silver.” He edited “Some 
Letters of R. L. Stevenson.”

WEST END MASONS ENTERTAIN. A Wall Brush and Sponge
For those who prefer plein tints, M 

bastine is the ideal wall covering.
Send for booWr— 

“Ahbaatine Oyais 
Maria.:;

The second annual “at home” of the 
Carleton Tower Lodge, No. 87, Knights 
of Pythias, was held last evening in the 
Masonic Temple, w. e., and was at
tended by nearly 150 persons. The hall 

tastefully decorated for the occa- 
of sixteen

Our up-to-date Plant and Oven»—the best in America—have a 
to always supply the trade with fresh flakes. No 

to “load ito*. Keep your stock fresh and order often

5 -Lb. Package........75a
îH-Lb. Package.----- 40c

For sale at all Hardware and Paint She
was
sion and the programme 
dances were thoroughly enjoyed. For 
those who did not dance, card tables 

arranged in the upstairs rooms.

The Alabastine Co., Paris, Li
Paris, Ont 41 Winnipeg, M«

should insist on getting the best and refuse the 
wjtoot as good,” the ‘•Cheaper" and the “Try 'em” variety.

these quality flrkes is the^restige of the premier Canadian 
Toasted Corn Make Makers. All Canadian Capital, incorporated* 
in 10m.

were

-^1 Z
THE BATTLE CREEK 

TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
CO„ LIMITED

LONDON, Ont.
SAYS GOOD SPANKING

BETTER THAN “CAT."

Mr. Justice Middleton Is Against Use 
of Lash.

a*

$

'■

Toronto, May 12—Automatic sentence 
of the lash to persiltent criminals was 
recommended in the report which the 
grand jury at the spring assizes present
ed after completing its sessional duties. 
With reference to the Criminal Code, the 
grand jury recommended the appoint
ment of a commission to survey the 
various aspects of modern crime, and 
work out possible alterations In the 
code with special reference to more rigid 
marriage laws, and automatic sentence of 
the lash to persistent criminals.

Mr. Justice Middleton, in thanking 
the jury for the presentment, comment
ed adversely mi the suggestion as to 
increased use of the lash.

“Those who study crime,” he said, 
“speak unfavorably of punishment by 
the lash. It is a very brutal form of 
punishment, and I think it would be a 
great reform to have some modified 
form, such as a good spanking.”
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Low Shoes are Doomed, States Foot- 
Wear Authority.

It is predicted by those in a position 
to know that boots for women are com
ing back. By next fall It Is expected 
the boot for women’s winter wear will 
be an assured thing. The streesing of 
“flapper” shoe styles is a passing craze, 
and, as It is the young matron who has 
the highest purchasing power, she it is 
who will have to be considered.

“We believe the public is ready for a 
pronounced right-about-face in shoe 
style. Low cuts are running into the 
ground, literally as well as figuratively. 
There is little left of them now but the 
soles and a fringe of upper leather. 
They have become a poor apology for 
shoes and only courage and determina
tion are needed to bring back the high 
boots,” says one authority, who further 
explains that "boot models have for some 
time been appearing in the designs of 
the Paris shoe artists."
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W. H. THORNE <& CO., LIMITED, 

Market Square
is a boon to all poultry raisers. 
The instruction is absolutely prac- 

It is the product of the 
of the most successful 

Full
St. John, N. 1tlcaL

experience 
poultry men 
particulars on request. George J. 
F Miller, Chief Instructor, Poul
try Department, Shaw’s Schools, 
46 Bloor Stréet West, Toronto.

in America.
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Jt JL»/* hot Cowan’s 
hrt Maple Buds

'THERE arc many cheap imita-
tions of Maple Buds on the 

market. People who buy them, 
not realizing that they are imita
tions, naturally think that Maple 
Buds have deteriorated-in quality 
and flavour. This is not the case. 
The standard set by the real 
Maple Buds over fifteen years 
ago, has always been maintained.

Ask for Maple Buds. Look 
for the,name “COWAN”. It is 
on every Maple Bud.

Jt \e h«t Cowan's 
at Maple Buos

Hand the dealer hack his substitutes
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CM!IE EM’S
WED MOVIE SUR 27 Years the 

Same Goodt Tea-and
L Always in the 
“ Sealed

Package

«$53»
lVPerfumer’s Daughter, Known 

as N a tacha Rambova, En
gaged to Rodolphe Valen
tino—She is an Art Diiec-

. A..S

Famous Dara-Gai-Noor Gem, 
Which Princess Valued at 
$800,000, Barely Squares 

Debts.
30k •7

ton

il mtentNvw York. May 18-The _
Winifred Hudnut daughter of

_______ Hudnut and Mis. Hudnut, to
nwujfci. Valentino, motion picture star 
*beun announced.

mi» Hudnut, who Is known profes
sionally as Natacha Rambova, lives to

She and Mr. Valentino 
met wiesrho was paying the part of 
Armand to Haeimovia’s production of
«Camilla." .•w, Valentino sprang Into fame when 
he appeared as Julio Desnoyere to Rex 
Ingram's “Four Horsemen of the Apo- 
ca&Mc.” His most recent picture is 
“Beyond the Rocks,” to which he ap- 
mm opposite Gloria Swanson, and he 
baa recently finished “Blood and San, 
an Ibanea story, to which he appears as 

i a bnllfWhter. ,
His father Is an Italian chemist, and 

Ike came to this country sevwsl years 
ago to begin his career as a landscape 
gardener. Instead he became a dancer 
and for one • season appeared in vaude
ville. Then he entered motion pictures, 
and is now under contract with the 
Famous Hayers-Laskey and appearing 
in Paramount Pictures. .

Miss Hudnut’s father Is the well-known 
perfumer, and he has just returned from 
Loe Angeles. He said yesterday he and 
Mrs. Hudnut were pleased over the en
gagement, and that Mr. Valentino was a 
young rntak of personal charm and came

w „ York May 18»—'Tha big Darar 
ri^vlnr diamond brought here by 

Fatima, ’Sultan. of Alfghan- 
lafcuJMast summer, and which the prto- 
cres^ald wai the second largest diamond

.WHfWrtton to Vesey street. Of the

îSSrXW

of ft

3»

from
gem.
oans, duty

<CCTnh?dRt<^im, a diamond expert and 
Æ Of 10 East TWrt^nlnth
jewelry 0 7 > . usra-Gal-Noor, after 
I 'few inimités’ furious bidding, which 
alnwed un considerably after the bids I 
h^me over $8,000. Princes. Fatima 
had said that she expected to realise
$800,000 on the diamond. 
v pjgL. Fatima, who is still some
where in America was not at the auction. 
Her sons were, however, and also her at
torney The sale was held in the Rea1 

Exchange at 14 Vesey street. The
gi.mnnd__a large flat, oval stone—was
brought to the exchange by Deputy 
3 Peter GiUrepie, John P. Murphy 
and John F. Nelson. Before the auction 
it was passed over to prospective bidders L Mtion, which to°k Itoee under 
the careful guard of the sheriff »j
deH^ Brady, sheriff’s auctioneer as 
the dock struck noon, cried out : Suk 
of one white stone said to be a diamond..

Two plugs for 25 ett! That’s setting the pace! 
Without a doubt the greatest chewing tobacco 
value on the market! And for real quality-King 
George’s got the world beat 1 Just try it for the
treat of your life I

I 77
y .

ilS1 A

SÎSiSX-ïTîa
thev purchased shortly before the war- 

SMto dVKTbren .«t as yet for

mamugv Acker, and they were

excellent old Italian tomSy. 
Hudnut will sail shortly

r 71

'llfrom an 
Mr. and Mrs.

hewing tobaccomVÀIS mthe stage as 
divorced. ra S. C R. HOSPITAL.

Dr. Joseph Hayes, médirai

more, director of admintetration 
Maritime Provinces, Jand_k^,1t H ^ 2’
of the engineering department, _D-S. 
C R officials with headquarters at Hal 
L official visit to the L*n-
oaste ^Military Hospital Thursday, 
«lèverai recommendations for necessarySsrrjg.tst
SSJttal wSi-rSÏ'p.w

s gas w-.jnja
hut and expressed

w
Helen C- Reynolds, sister 

at the organ.
to deacon, Miss

of the young priest, was 
At the conclusion of the mass, the pas
tor Rev. J. J. McDermott, congratulated 
Father Reynolds on-attaining the goal 
of his ambition— In a special manner he 
complmented the parents and asked the 
young Irrite to pray for those with 
whom he spent Ms boykooddays. 
Joseph O’Brien read an address ex
pressing the good wishes of the people 
Ld, on bChaH of the congregatlon, pre- 
eented a well filled purse. Father Rey
nolds heartily thanked them.

. the cash of a certified check and before 
that the wn m bank tossed over a package

on the ®o Brady, asserting that is con
tained jewels worth more than the one 
he had just bought and that the auc 
tioneer could keep it as ™
he returned. Ten minutes later he pre
sented a certified check.__________

HIS FIRST MASS.
Rev. Eugene P. Reynolds, the newly 

ordained priest sang solemn *?*
in St. Philips church, MiUstrram, on 

fc with Father McDermott, 
and Father Mellette as eub-1

for the The auctioner announced 
government had fixed $1,400 duty 
diamond, which would represent a rough 
valuation of $7,000. The historic*! as
sociations of the stone, however en
hanced its value, he said, and be re 
counted some of the stories of how the 

„ supposed to have been the 
of Alexander the Great and to 

adorned the famous Peacock

Just a trace of sooth
ing Boracio—to make 
it the perfect soap for 
mother, baby and all 
the family.

stone was 
property 
have once
Throne of Persia. .

One syndicate of buyers were active 
in the early bidding, but when Mr. 
Keim bid $5,800 they withdrew. Keim 
asked for thirty minutes to get $5,500

BISKScan buy Imperial Premier 
r,.w,lln« everywhere. And no 
matter where you buy it every 
gallon gives the same good re
sults and big mileage.

You Sunday last 
as deacon

officials also
at the rapid con

struction of the hmlding. The presen| 
t—ectotion is that the hut, erectea SSSh°the efforts of the local Red 
Crossfwill be formally opened during 
the first week in June.

it’s 'yynan'irs
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<1 A Policy on year life will do much towards carrying 
out your intentions—whether you lire or die.

Nothing can absolutely replace your l.fe-but a 
will in some measure offset the financial lost 
will come to those who new look to you for

X.X

da— W»
• v *

ÎÎ3M
« support1 z-*

A
It may be all that u left of yew tie work—to keep 

you in comfort in your old age.
But—your Policy must be large enough.

I

V, J uSt.’t£T'"‘ •""T~WP"
TheTwenty PaymentUfeElectrical Power

and
Alloy Steel

nsas&tïïïSK & ssrsasss
f the highest grade» of alloy steels.

à (X policy,» selected by many for the following

—when your earning power will have declined.
Cash values increase year by year, and after the 

thud annual premium the policy cannot lapse as long as 
sufficient value exists.

Dividends are paid during the twenty years and at 
long as the policy remains m force thereafter.

After one year the policy is indisputable, and you 
may reside or travel in any part of the world or engage 
m Ly occupation (except aviation) without affecting

your insurance.

premium, and produce an estate of $2.000. $5.UW. 
$10,000, or more as arranged

reasons.

mi\
rw\*

t,S

\
At 35 he reerived>• Amt Wvidead.

which was added to the Peticy

4

the successful production of alloy steel.
The plant of the Dominion Alloy Steel Corporation,

sssiïi^ASsaBîaasis;
steel manufacturere.

t advantage Is oombined with a site on the banks
STS £ g^lSS

1
s

~>1

1
« ar»M»l;S«.5KX~lS''73i An Easy Savings PlanThisi-f

for. These active progressive years of life m which you 
are earning the most money arc the years m which 

he most easily met.
Twenty years is a convenient period and premiums 

spread ovcTthat length of time are moderate and easy to

handle.

premiums can

'Hi. 
ilM Î

»

If You Are Insurable
-do not delay deemoo on th» important matter-dc, 

arc dangerous.
J11 H. B. Robinson & Co. limited 260 rStWjTmes, Montreal

H. Bewlev Behtowm, PreSdeel

/70 he withdrew the cash value for h ta 
cerson.. — Far years he had $5.000 
protection, and the cash vnltre Wltt^dtri- 
deads now

At age ✓personal uoe

Canada Life S-fyi antoonted to $0.140* $• h*$ 
^ETstih'fiUM 1- Pre-hum. yInvestment Bankers 

SLJAn.N.1. Fwdwi.1». N J. «•*!*.J. M. Robissen & Sons LimitedIP B.tablt.hed 1889 J. M. QUEEN, Mgr., 
Canada Life Bldg., 

60 Prince Wm. Street 
St John.

z z, &■t

|( he so desired the company *®o|d '”” 
given him this $6.140 as a monthly »- 
come of $66 50 for lift.
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Times end Star Classified Pages
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulai Ion of The Times-Star For the 12

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; ÿ, Ad

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for thi« class of 

Advertising.

1Want ads. on these pages
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

:

Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

.

vance.
. i-riikiil.V-NU. A.

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LETI

WANTED
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE

RADIO, BUILD YOUR OWN RE- 
cçiving set, genuine blueprints of in

expensive sets, easily built Price list of 
parts and materials, instructions how to 
build, one dollar post-paid.—Crown 
Radio Supply, 815 Manning Chambers, 
Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 TO LET 
Peters. 27682—5—20

positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co* Toronto.

NURSES EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY.
Learn without leaving home. Booklet 

sent free. Royal College of Science, 
Dept. 26, Toronto.

FOR SALE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

running water, in private family. 
Breakfast if desired.—Phone Main 717-11 

27653—5—20
One Baby Grand, equipped 

with Cord tires and two extra 
tires; license; terms.

One Studebaker Special, 
equipped with Cord tires; li
cense; terms.

One Reo, all Cord tires, new
ly painted, license; terms.

One Big Four Overland, good 
tires, license; terms.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER, DESIR- 
able furnished house on St. John River 

near wharf, station store, churches.—H. 
E Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main 
36611 27718—5—17

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.
_________________27697-

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, BATH 
electrics. Apply 578 Main St

-20FOR SALE — 8,000 TUNGSTEN 
Lamps, while they last, 36c.Shop- 

wom fixtures, $1.50 each.—Frank Jones.
27678—5—15

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double, 84 King Square.— 

Phone Main 2816. 27662—5—20FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
House, 152 Adelaide St, electric lights, 

large yard and barn in the rear. Top 
flat, til latest improvements, set tubs, 
etc. Can be seen any -time.—Phone 
2892-21 or 2949.

27705—5—16
TO RENT — IMMEDIATELY, 13 

room house, with small shop, at 277 
Carmarthen street, Phone Main 2722.

27886—5—16

TO I,ET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St 27654—5—20

20TO LET—LARGE NICE SUNNY 
up-to-date flat, modern, all hardwood 

floors, overlooking King Square. Apply 
117 King St East.

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, 
Oak commode.—Phone West 813-11.

27689—5—16
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO WEEK 

ly washing at home for family of two. 
—Phone Main 473.

TO LET—THREE BRIGHT COSY 
Front Rooms, furnished for light 

housekeeping, stove, lights, phone, bath, 
162 Queen St.—M. 700-11.

27650—5—22I
27704—5—17 27649—5—18FOR SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD 

—Phone Main 539-21.

FOR SALE — EDISON CABINET 
Amberola Phonograph, 48 Records, 

perfect condition, $76.—M. 3069-11.
27719—5—16

FOR SALE—130 ACRE FARM WITH 
Team, Poultry, 17 Cows and Calves,

' 8 yearlings, cream separator, tools, 
vehicles, stove-wood, etc. included; in 
community prosperous farmers, conven
ient advantages ; heavy cropping loam j 
tillage, big spring-watered pastûre, lots I 
wood, timber, fruit ; 300 sugar maples,1 
outfit; excellent 8-room house, bam,i 
stable, silo, poultry house, etc. Sacri-1 '"™ 
ficed for family reasons, only $3,300, part ■ 
cash, easy terms. Details page 20 Illus. 
Catalogue, 1200 Bargains. Free. Strout 
Farm Agency, 284 E J, Water St., Au-

5—141

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, SUÏT- 
able for small family, Rear 274 Prince 

27700—5—17

GIRL WANTED FOR OFFICE 
work and general oversight of orders, 

etc., in light manufacturing plant.—Ad- 
dress Box Z 87, Times Office, City.

27720—5—16

6—17

ROOMS TO LEI27655—5—17 Wm.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 24 

Wellington Row.
TO LET—SMALL SUNNY FLAT, 35 

St. James St. 27573—5—16

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 179 BRi
ta™. 27465—5—15

TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM, 
25 Paddock St. 27723__5__20

TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Adults.— 

27717—5—17

J. CLARK & SON, LTD
17 Germain St. 5-16

27724—5—16
WANTED—GIRLS FOR 

ishing.—D Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 TO LET — 

Main street. 27726—5—20
FUR FIN-FOR SALE—REED BABY CAR- 

riage, 13 Johnston St. 27712—5—16 sunny basement 
Main 1503-21. 5—12—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, North End.—Phone 1784.

27728—5—17

FOR SALE—SPANIEL PUPS; FIT 
for fall hunting, from very best hunt

ing stock.—66 Bellevue Ave, City. 
_____________ 27702—5—15

FOR SALE—LARGE GALVANIZED 
Tub, large wire rat-trap, shelf with 

iron brackets and attachment for pole 
for clothes hangers, small table.—Up
stairs, 55 Wright St.

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, 
White Plymouth Rock, $2’ per 15.— 

hone 2238-21. 27614—5—15

FOR SALE ; 1
McLaughlin special

Small mileage, well equipped, pump, 
shocks, extra tires, etc. Car in good 
order. Will sell cheap. Address “Car” 
P. O. Box 130, St. John, N. B.

_____________27630-5-16

WANTED—GIRLS FOR EVENINGS.
Apply in person, Diana ‘Sweets, 9 

Charlotte St. 2752^—5—15

TO LET—SUITE OF 4 LARGE 
rooms, very bright; telephone, lights 

and bath. Partly heated. Rent mod
erate.— 189 Orange St.

27612-5 1S|T° LET—BF.DF.OOM AND SITTING ^nd^^^BmadTiew FW7 ER Ph^f

_______ -___________27612-5-151 room adjoining, furnished, suitable Main 2722 27M5-5^6
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED fOT . businessmen or two ladies. All1 -------------- ------------------—. . . .

15 room with large closet, for sumriier ™Jemences- Rent $6 per week.—Phone !TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
months, suitable for two. Telephone. **98, 27662—5—15 j electrics, bath.—42 St. James.
325U23eleCtriCS- Re“onab'e--f hone m! TO LET-LIGHT HOUSE KEEPlT^ t -. _ 27315-5-16

51 rooms> 28 Germain. 27564—5—16 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MODERN,
858 Union, Phone 3021.

TO LET —IMMEDIATELY, TWO
_____ ________ bright rooms, light housekeeping

TO LET-THREE NICELY FURN-1ferred,—Phone M 1406*21. 
i ished rooms, gas range, running wat
er, private, central.—M. 2922-11.

pre-
27800—6—16 WANTED — GIRL FOR DENTAL 

Office, one with experience preferred 
—Apply Box Z 78, Times.

27721—5—15gusta, Me.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
House, Milford, near river, cheap.— 

27681
27524—5—15

Box Z 86, Times. 16 WANTED —YOUNG LADY FOR 
stenography and bookkeeping. Apply, 

^ta^ng—Xperience and salary, to Box 
L 59, Times. 27333—5—16

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, able to do plain cooking. Fam

ily of three.—Apply Box Z 68, Times. 
_________________ 27305—5—15
WANTED — PRACTICAL NURSE, 

with several 
Wentworth, M 3166.

FOR SALE—One 1921 5-passenger 
Ford, in best possible condition and 
good tires—$375. One half-ton truck 
all new tires, side curtains, late start
er; in good running order—$275. 

UNITED GARAGE GO.
90 Duke St, Phone M. 2364.

27627
FOR SALE—FARM IN QUEENS CO. 

—Apply G. W. McCready, Norton, N.
27664—5—17 IB.

I
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
, hold, baths, lights, central, «•$5,300. 
Large lot with water and sewer entered, i 
$1,250. Two Family Houses from $1,600. j V. 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St., — 
M. 3561. 27716—5—17 ;

TO LET - FURNISHED LIGHT TO RENT-ROOMS FOR crTMxnrn housekeeping rooms, 22 Prince Edward I months, .Millidgevllle-ApplyFOR SALE—PIANO, EXCELLENT 
condition, $200.—Phone 1886 Main.

27589—5—16
27808—5—16Mrs. 

27568—5—15i 5-15 J TO LET — SIX ROOM FLAT, 181 
King St., M. 1381-81.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
also furnished rooms, til modem con

veniences, 171 Queen, corner Wentworth* 
Phone 700-32.

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED TO LET—TWO LARGE 
room, lights, bath.—164 St. James,

Phone 3705.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOU I TO LET—ONE OR TWO UNFURN- 
gentleman—142 Princess. I ished rooms, 302 Union St.

27208—5—15, , ROOMS,
light housekeeping. Tel 2951-11.

27602—5—16

FOR SALE—REBUILT GASOLINE 
Marine Engines, 41/4, 6 and 8 H. P, 

good condition. Prices very low.—W C. 
Rothwell, 11 Water St., St. John, N. B.

27582—5—19

years experience.—98 
27328—5—16

27561—6—16
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSES AT j 

Marna and Ketepecg Bungalow at ■
Ononette, $650, .$700, $750. Very easy I
terms. One requires only , $200 cash.1 _
Lots at Renforth from $160- Terms if F°R SALE, CHEAP — SECOND
desired. Lots also at Riverside and ' HaI?d Fairbanks Marine Engine, 40 h.
Fair Vale. Two desirable Summer, ——   P«, with reverse gear and suitable pro-
Houses at Quispamsis. Excellent Sum- : for catt? nunnr . - peI or; ,^so sma11 electric light plant
mer Cottage Brown’s Flat, furnished, and T i r operate^ by gasoline, suitable for light-
about half price.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Dovle'/ Hrlsh™ o/i.0 L °f ,T,res— ’r.,g bouse or recharging batteries.- 
Prince William St., Main 3661. yl s 1 e Shop’ 25 St Patrick street. Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St. John, N. B. I

27715—6 17____________________ 27685—5—16 27541—5—18 j

27231 15
27565—6—14 COOKS AND MAIDS27600—6—16 TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, EIGHT 

rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electrics, 
hot water heating. Rent $50 per month. 
Phone M. 220 or M. 4362.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, TO LET—UNFURNISHED 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. . FRONT

Parlor, with connecting room, grate, 
27484—5—18 electrics, bath—19 Richmond St.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 20 Bentley St.

_____  27687-27233-5—1527386—5—17 ■17TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
Waterloo, Phone 2565-21. WANTED—COMPETENT MAID OR 

house-keeper for house work. Two in 
family. References required.—Mrs.
A. Nelson, Fairville.

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

5—2—T.f.
27536—5—15

ROOMS AND BOARDING 1456. W.FOR SALE OR TO LET-SEVEN |F Tourin^C^? G??D U®EU

: PboneeV^e3t:21XO ““ * IrnktS,
vegetable garden. Handy to street cars ________ _____________ /'oaa 5—17
and trains—Apply No. 1 Union St., City FOR SALE—FORD 

27636—6—16

FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN ITO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—67 
Hatching Eggs, $1 a dozen; Reds, $2 Sewell> ri*ht bell, 

a setting.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 
Parks St. 6—11—T.f.

27686—5—15
TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

room flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box 
G 80, Times. 4—22—T.f.

27493—5—16 TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 265 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Charlotte.

Peters. 27448—5—17

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 
house work. Reference required, 109 
Ihott Row. 27651—5—20

WANTED-BY THe"eND OF MAY, 
a maid for general house work. Must 

have references.—Apply to Mrs. W. 
Starr, Rothesay. 27520—5—15

27665—5—20I
I

FOR SALE-EXCELSIOR MOTOR- 
cycle, $100; motor bicycle, new mo

tor, tires, etc, $75.-152 Paradise Row.
27634—5—18

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- « 
ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.. , TOURING CAR

I —Apply 114 Mill St, or Noyes Ma- 
I chine, Paradise Row. 27711—5__77

TO LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed furnished rooms, heat, light, use t.f 

bath and phone; $8 per week.—Main 
1649-31.

5

FURNISHED FLATSTJ.FOR SALE—SILENT SALESMAN, 
refrigerator, No. 3 Rockland heater,1 

express wagon, single set express har
ness.—287 Union St, West.

J.15 ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 — “**’ Fh_on^32Tf;------

Union. 27453—5—17 W A NTÈ D—L A D Y OR TWO
-------------------1 friends to board with family. No

LO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 other boarders. Comfortable home in 
Pitt. ~ 27412—5—17 best locality. Terms reasonable.—Box

27439-FOR SALE, CHEAP—AUTO DELIV- 
ery, body ironlined.—Edgecombe’s

27620—6—19

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 60i _________
Winter street. 29658—5—20 j WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MAY

_ 15th, to go to country first of June
for summer. Good wages. Apply 161 
Duke St, evenings.—Mrs. F. Neil Brodie 

27722—5—20

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 32 FT.
Raised Deck Cabin Cruiser, fully 

equipped, 14 H. P. Gray engine.—Apply 
F. J. Brosnan. 27638—5—15

27707—6—20

27518—5—15
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 

rooms, permanent.—Tel. 1965-21.
27703—5—18

FOR SALE — WILLY’S KNIGHT 
seven passenger, best of condition. 

Price $550. Call M. 699. 27617-

BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars, Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, 

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins, 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $260 
up. Easy terms. Phone B. 521, Nova 
Sties Co, Limited. 27581-

for sale—McLaughlin butck
Passenger Car, in finest condition.— 

Apply Box Z 82, Times. 27563—5—15

LOTS FOR SALE — CARLETON 
Place, off Prince St, opposite Demont 

street, Water and sewerage. These lots 
are selling fast. Price $600. Discount for 
cash. Secure your location now while 
there is a large number to select from.— 
C. B. DArcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone 

27512—5—15

FOR SALE — EVERYTHING IN 
ladies’ and misses’ high grade ready- 

to-wear, latest styles. Come up stairs 
and see our cut prices and compare with
others and you will see the big differ- -_______________ ________  27416—5—17
ence. Wonderful bargains of summer TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108
street dresses, ginghams, voile, organdy, Carmarthen. 27423—5__24
most beautiful styles, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50. ——------------------------------
Private. Top floor, 12 Dock street. TO LET—FURNISHED 
Phone 1564.

Z 79, Times.•16 27670—5—17 TO LET—FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat, six rooms, modern.—140 Elliot 

27613—5—15

TO LET—FURNISHED WANTED-GENERAL MAID. RE-
. f!re"c?„ie?uired—Mrs- R- G. Scho
field, 46 Wright St.

ROOM, -
also two room apartment.—66 Sydney. | WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD-

ers, double and single rooms, facing 
King Square.—32 Sydney St.

row.
27714—5—20

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat. Rent $36. References required. 

Write Box Z 77, Times.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.—AP- 
Ply Royal Hotel.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID — A P 
TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, MAY ply Victoria Hotel. 27625-5-16

to November, modern, central. locality. -- -------------------- --------------------------- ---------
Rent reasonable.—Main 2805-11 or Box i " ANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK

j ,"’Rh references.—Mrs. Geo. Fleming, 
1137 Paradise Row, Tel. M. 1245.

W. 297. , 27218—5—15
27616—5—1627572—5—16WANTED — BOARDERS AND 

27204—5—15
ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

fleld St. 26775—6—2

FOR SALE—LARGE LOTj AT FAIR 
Vale, close to station, 115 x 185 feet.— 

C. B. DArcy, 27 Lancaster St.
ROOMS, 67 

. 27369—5—16
-26 roomers, 158 Duke St.

Waterloo.
27613—5—15 FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 

Carriage, cheap—104 Britain. room, light, heat, bath, very central—
2749.8—5—15 130 Charlotte St. 27346—6—16

Z 69, Times. 26875—5—17FOR SALE — WEST SIDE, TWO 
family leasehold, concrete wall, 6 

rooms and toilet, also electrics. Price 
$8,500, part can remain on mortgage.— 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster Sti

FOR SALE — WE HAVE EIGHT 
New Chevrolet 460 Cars, latest model. 

Price $100 less than regular list prices. 
—Nova Sties Co, Ltd.

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT) 27625—5—16
entirely modern.—Apply 86 Mecklcn, ! —------------ ---------------- ---------------------------

I burg street. 27149—5—15 WANTED—CAPABLE COOK WITH
gopd references.—Apply Matron St. 

John County Hospital, East St. John.
27622—5—19

F$M TREE’ PRICE T? let - TWO connecting PLACES IN COUNTRYÎ18. Apply 126 Mam or Phone 3218-41 j furnished rooms, grate, light, bath. ________________________ ,
27449—5—15 144 Mill. * 27287—5—J6 J TO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW1 TO

at Morna. Write Box Z 83, Times.
27690—5—17

27584—5—26 t27514—5—15 LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
three rooms, heat, lights.—25 Coburg. 
_______ 27298—5—16

WR «AVE THE FOLLOWING; TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMSAND 
Single Phase Motors in stock, 2 1-3 Kitchenette, 169 Charlotte St.

H. r\> 2 5 H. P. and 1 2 H. P., second i 27221
hand.—Jones Electric Supply Co. !

FOR SALE — LOOK OUR NEW 
Touring Car Over before buying a 

car.—300 Union St.

FOR SALE—WE BUY AND SELL 
real estate of every description. East 

St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone Main 4248.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Mrs. Emery, 20 Cliff St. 27574—5—17
TO LET — IN THE COUNTRY, 

the first June, new sunny five room 
flat, Géorgie Ave, Little River.—Apply 
on Géorgie Ave. 27727

TO LET—5 ROOM SUMMER HOUSE 
I. C. R, handy station, suitable for 

club of girls.—Box Z 93, Times.

27508—5—16 r-15

WANTEDFOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK 
sale, 6 Passenger Reo Car, in good 

running order, $140.—Apply 265 Prince 
Edward St. 27517-

27462—5—161TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
| 161 Princess St.27526—5—18 27215—5—15PIANO FOR SALE—WM. KNABE , ________________—

& Co, in first class condition. Owner.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
leaving city. Any reasonable offer.— j with first class table board; bath, tele- 
Apply Box Z 61, Times. 27352—5—15 I Phone and electrics. Terms reasonable 

------- £— —92 Princess. 27232—5—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
bouse work, not going to the country. 

Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant, 
Main 1616-41. 27577

WANTER—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work to go to Ononette for 

summer.—Apply between 7 p. m. and 
8 p. m. to Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, 60 
Wentworth St. 27580—5__17

17
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.—150 

Acres, Coldbrook, Main 3174-21.
27410—6—17

15

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—FORD TOURING IN 
good condition, cheap for cash.—72% 

Waterloo St. 27506—5—16

19
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT GRAND 

Bay.—W 666-41.
FOR SALE—ELECTRIC WASHER.

A slightly used electric washer, in best 
condition, at bargain.—Apply Box Z 61, 
Times for particulars as to where wash- 
er can be seen,________ 27884—5—16

27608—5—15 i
THE HIT OF THE SEASON—MAKE 

$75 wtiekfy handling our products* 
and obtain a beautiful 81 piece set of 
dishes absolutely free. Write for par
ticulars and samples.—The B. & E. 
Manufacturing Co, Dept 8, London,

27361—5—15 TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
accommodation for two or three lad

ies at Fair Vale.—Box Z 74.
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- FOR SALE—WE HAVE EXACTLY 

ty at 19 Hammond street consisting * .1 y°u want in used cars—Ford 
of house, barn, bakery and ten thousand , ”url”g’ R2^ds?eTS’ deliveries, Ton and 
square feet of land. Any reasonable j 1®° Trucks.—Royden Foley, 800 
offer considered. For particulars write Lnion St. $27004—6—16
Mrs. C. J. Olney, 30 Norfolk St, Cam
bridge, Mass. 27367—5—16

SUMMER COTTAGES
27401——5—15TO LET—COTTAGE, FOUR ROOMS 

furnished, situated on The Martin- 
on Beach.—Box Z 81, Times.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished House at Rothesay for sum- .
or permanent, six rooms, running A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE 

water, good location, splendid view. Rent Extinguisher, weighs only 3 lbs. Ex- 
reasonable.—Apply Fred L. Bowman, cfIls work of heavy high priced devices. 
Phone Rothesay 39. 27426__5—15 I Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten sec

onds. A child can use it. Already sell
ing like wild fire in organized territory. 
Price of only $2 makes easy sales—100 
p. c. profit. J. S. Perry, P. E. I, sold 
750 last 30 days. Alvin McAulay placed 
14 in two hours. Investigate today. 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 605 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

„ HORSES, ETC Ont.
FOR SALE — FORD COUPE IN 

good repair and licensed. Real cash 
bargain for some one.—Phone M. 8120.

27625—6—15

27687—5—1927567 -16 mer
F<LRatedACa^iage,Lsfngl(eFsea?ed e^rrilg? ! T° RENT - COTTAGE OF SIX 

lumber wagon, dump dart, one sled^S Fairvlle*'^ Terandah’ °ne “lle fro,n 
sets harness, 1 harrow, 1 potato digger ?■ ’ bA ,servlce afid auto accorn-
2 plows, 1 snow plow, 1 lawn mow!® 1 modatlon-APP|y E- S. Carter, 
roller, 2 scythes, several oak one pannel
d!wsS,’ o°netShdandWw^hingamacghianl mis" T° RENT-SUMMER COTTAGE,

sion desk, several chairs, 2 sets of oars, on!nfireînUce'!LmdJ‘°0mS’ "T'L’T"’ TO LET-HEATED APARTMENTS, 
one iron scoop, one old fashioned fire ! from jiay lst’t ng room and kitchen, private, bath and entrance. Suitable 
basket, several other articles may be ^ . rv,Ht ° ^°vember lst- Sum- for offices.—9 Wellington Row Tele
purchased at Geo. McArthur’s Barn, - ZZ ^ P bedrooms- llv‘ng room’ phone'789. 27659-5-15.„ East River Side. 27626—5—15 Î! Seaside Park, one minute from car 615

______________________ _i8 15 i Une.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor,
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490, 1919 BARGAIN SALE EXPRESSES, MILK Pugeley Bldgl> 30 Princess St.

Model. In good running order,—Phone Wagons, Farm Wagons, Slovens, Car- ____________ _______ ______ 5—10—T J.
27499-6-18 £ag». Easy terms.-Edgecombe’s, City TO RENT-COTTAGE FOR SUM-

27619—5—19 mer months on Loch Lomond Road.—
Apply A. S. Profite 196 Union or call 
M. 2946-41. 27229—5—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one who understands 

cooking.—Apply 76 Coburg St.
FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed House, 452 Douglas A vende. Lat
est Improvements. Terms, price very 
reasonable. Must be sold immediately. 
For full particulars Phone M. 4329 or 
8667.

PLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBBR- 
ries, 2c; Raspberries, 6c. each.—A. 

Gorham, Brown’s Fiats, N. B.

27601—5—18
MAID OR WOMAN WANTED FOR 

plain cooking. Good wages to cap
able person.—Apply Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Avity, 196 King St. E.

27482—5—16
APARTMENTS TO LET27297- 16 27476—6—23\

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—WHITE TON TRUCK, 
thoroughly overhauled, great bargain 

for quick sale. For reference inquire 
Hugh Wiley 4 Son, garage, corner Met
calf and Adelaide. 27481-

27611 -18
GIRL WANTED—TO ASSIST 

house work. References.—Mrs. F. a! 
Ainsworth, 842 Main St.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, ' 2 Dunn Ave., 

27648—5—20

WITH
MEN AND WOMEN, STUDENTS, 

teachers and others, not to canvass, 
but to travel and appoint local represent
atives, $21 a week and expenses, with 
good chance to make $50 a week and 
expenses. State age and qualifications- 
Experience unnecessary.—Winston Co- 
Dept. O., Toronto.

West. TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment, five rooms.—Phone W 700.

27663—5—17

TO LET—THREE NEW MODERN 
apartments, foûr rooms and bath. 

Ready June 1st, 132 City Road.—Apply 
Fred L. Roderick, 183 Canterbury street.

27641—5—20

27559—5—14
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD, SIDB- 

with mirror. A bargain, only $16.— 
Apply 88 Charlotte St., Phone 1155-21.

27668—5—15

FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT BED- 
room Suit at bargain. Can be 

at 59 Hazen street between 11 and 12 a.
27780—5—16

WANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—19% Garden StW 145-21.

27522—5—18FOR SALE — CHALMERS CAR, 
good condition.—Tel M. 1831-11. 

v__________________ 27488—5—15

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 460 
Touring, 1920 Model, newly painted 

and overhauled, bumper and spot light, 
tires good, 2 new spare ones, with rims, 
1922 License.—Apply 180 Union St.

27397-

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ROUND 
7 years old, 1200 lbs- Also set of 

heavy Harness.—Apply after 6 o’clock 
to » Ann St. 27581—5—15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI,
work in small family.—Apply Mrs 

Wood, 117 Elliott row.$2,000 —SPOT CASH—FOR 
next 3 months’ work. The newest and 

greatest automobile inventions. Clear 
Vision Windshield Cloth & Save-U-Gas 
Device. One saves lives and the other 
saves money, therefore both sell on 
right. Tremendous sties everywhere. 
No experience necessary. Agents profits 
immense. Write today for full partic
ulars. Canadian Auto Accessories Co, 
Ltd, 150 Albert street, Ottawa.

seen YOUR 27494-5—15
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER- 

ti house work—Apply Mrs. Thomp
son, 21 Sydney St. 27442—5—17

TO LET—GARAGES FOR RENT—148 GERMAIN ST, 
attractive sunny furnished apartment 

with kitchenette, suitable for married 
couple or bûslness girls; also bed sitting 
room, summer rates. Tel. M. 1402, Miss 
Britton. 27709—5—23

TO LET—APARTMENTS, 70 WENT- 
worth St. 27598—5—19

TO LET—APARTMENTS, HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, facing King Square- 

28 Sydney. 27535

FOR SALE — ONE LIGHT TWO 
horse drawn Hearse , Plate Glass 

sides and doors. Rubber tires, splendid 
condition. One set silver mounted 
Harness. Box Z 68, Times Office.

27278—5—16

FOR SALE—TWO LEATHER Cov
ered Chairs, also leather couch. Rea

sonable, 241 Union, Lower Bell.
T0 EET — SMALL GARAGE AT 

Renforth.—Phone 1090-11. 5—16 WANTED — CAPABLE MAID—AP- 
ply 86 Orange St.

WANTED—A LAUNDRESS, ALSO 
Maid to care for children over two 

years and under 5 years. Apply Super
intendent, Provincial Memorial Home. 
7 Wright Sti 27362-5-15

■17
27588—5—16 TO LET—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 

bile at Elliott Row.—Apply D. Boy- 
anner, 111 Charlotte St.

27467—5—17FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
good running order. License. A bar

gain, 198 Canterbury Sti 27416—6—15

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, EXCEL- 
lent condition, 490 Model, run less than 

6000 miles.—Apply St. John Garage or 
89 Charlotte. 27856—5—16

FOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 
table*—200 St. James, West Side. 

__________ 27608—5—15
FOR SALE—CARPET, OVER ~50 

yards, almost new.—70 Wentworth. 
________________________ 27596

FOR SALE — 6 WIRE CHAIRS, 
two tables, suitable tor ice cream par

lor, one peanut stand, glass cider 
fatter, iron meat rack, 12 ft. long; 
•oe alarm till, one Florence automatic 

-fc burner oil stove—287 Union street. 
West. 27516—5—15
For-SALE — WALNUT DINING 

Table, kitchen range and other house
hold furniture.—297 City Road or M. 
«19-H. 27375—5—15

27579—5—19
BOATS AND LAUNCHES WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR. 

Bevel's Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 
15 Home Remedies. Men or women can 

do this work and earn from $26.00 to 
$75-00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

TO LET—GARAGE. PRIVATE.— 
Apply 58 Elliott Row.

FREE TRIAL, JOHNSON LIGHT, 
speedy, outboard motors. Hydro pro

pellers, accessories, cut prices, free de
liveries. Large variety engines—new, re
built Canoes. Bicycle 
catalogues.—Canadian Boat and Engine 
Exchange, Toronto.

27408—5—1716
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, 98 Wentworth, M. 8166.
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment; also rooms—38 Wellington
27222—6—16

FOR QUICK SALE AT A BARGAIN 
—one seven passenger Chandler 

(closed).—In perfect condition.—Post 
27275—5—15

row.
27888—5—16STORES and BUILDINGSmotors. Freecon-

TO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH- 
ed apartment.—Apply 6 Peters Sti 

27281-

COOK WANTED - (FEMALE) 
small hotel. Good wages, steady em

ployment. References required.—Apply 
Box Z 66, Times.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hodse work.—Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

Elliott Row. 27236__5__15

Office Box 1863. a—T.f.TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, UPPER 
premises over store, private entrance, 

clean, electrics, vicinity Carmarthen, 
preference tailor or dressmaker. Reason
able rent, adults—Box Z 85, Times.

27688—6—15

WANTED — MEN AND WOMEN 
for canvassing in city. Fast selling 

household article.—Apply 2 Pitt St., be
tween 2 and 4. 27667—6—15

16
27818—5—22

Engagement Announced.

(Sackville Post.)
Mis. Eliza Florence Bishop, Calgary, 

announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Jean, to Gordon S. Vincent, son of 
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Vincent, of Sack
ville, marriage to take place early in 
Juno

STORAGE
We have a few Private Stalls to Let

DOMINION GARAGE
Wood & Weyman - 66 Charlotte St 

27710-5-20

Shaughnessy on Immigration.

TO LET — WARFHniTSF~ SOUTH -ZtnLbUt th* "T8*™ °,f c*isting re" yield $25 to $50 per week; illustrated 
Wharf. — John mSa Tli1 advocated by Lord booklet and particulars sent for 3c.

Smytbe St McGtidnck Ltd Shaughnessy in an interv.ew here to- riamp—Toronto Supply Co., Comstock

SOME SYDNEY SALARY RT arwrs.
Sydncy, May 12—Ten per cent, salary 

cuts for all civic officials receiving over ' 
$2,000 per annum will go into effect 
JungJU

LJ«e the Want Ad. Way

1
i

4

/

POOR DOCUMENTii
■a?'.: -

TO LET TO LET
HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET

alVays a few good used
CARS which wc sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Very desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

4-18-tf

M C 2 0 3 5
L

i M

-
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4% Saving Accounts 4%WANTED SHOPS YOU DUGHT TO KNOW The Summer Fuel 
for Thrifty 
Folks

... $7*00(M»00-00 
... $7,00M0M0 

"„... $39/WMWM)0

srov,c*-sate£ srsSÆfà
based on the experience of over 65 years.

SATISFACTION—Prompt, courteous and Intelligent attention given to 
all customers at all times.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVTTY. Inspector.

SAFETY—Capital paid-up..................NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

ft Cowans. 38 Prince WOHim 
street, dtir.l

New York, May 18. 
Open \High Low 

.43 48 48
• *ry, 47% 47%
...........  116 114
. T4% 74% 74%
.. 44% 4% 44%
. 91% 91% 90%
. 89 89 68%
. 61% 61% 61%, 
. 99% 99% 99%
.123 122 121%
. 83 63% 83 (

. 38% 88% 86%

.. 91% 91% 81%

. 117 117% 117
Balt ft Ohio .v... 45% 46% 45%
Butte & Sup
Can Pacific...........140% 1*0% 139%
Corn Products ....101% 101% 101%

48% 44 48%
6T% 87% 57%

Chic ft E HI P .... 35% 55% 5.-,%
... 75% 77 < 74%
... 37 37 87
... 73% 73% 73%
... 88% 88% 88% 
... 18% 18% 18% 
... 82% 82% 62

Reserve ... 
Assets overWANTED—MALE HELP &

WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
learn the painting bùsinegs—H. L. 

McGowan ft Son, Prince Edward St.
27739—6—18 FUNDY*

Am Bosch .. 
Am Gan ... 
Am Loco .... 
Am Sugar .. 
Am Int Corp 
Am Wool .. 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt . 
Atchison 
Am Telephone 
.Atta*>nda ... 
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ... 
Bald Loco ...

WANTED — EXPERIENCED, Re
liable Foreman for handling men. Re

ference required. Apply at once, Room 
41, fourth floor Canada Life Building.

37708—6—16
WANTED—A FEW GOOD AXK- 

men between now and 20th Inst.—For 
particulars see Mr. MacDonald, 73 
Smythe street_____________ 37706—3—15

A WHIRLWIND SUCCESS, MAN- 
agers wanted; new office specialty, 

conduct consumer, dealer, agents, mail 
business, few dollars capital, exclusive 
rights.—United Products Co, Windsor, 
Ontario _______________ 27800-6-15

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 
ers.—H. B. Whitenect, 346 Prince Ed

ward St 27400—5 17

PLUMBING -AUTO TRUCKING SOFT COAL solves the P"*- 
lem of a
heating, k> _-------_
e/wAIng fuel, 4 a low price.

Try a load el Ftmdy.
-Phone Main 3938

quicfc-Hghting 
ng 1 sating si

, even
FIRST CLASS PLUMBER WANTS 

work. Can supply stock at lowest 
price; enamel Iron sinks, complete, $4; 
latest style tank closet and seat 887. 
See me—save money. Address Box Z 
73, Times. 27460—6—16I

Emmerson FosICo.LtdR. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gurney pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended ta—6 Dorchester St.

AUTO STORAGE LOST AND FOUND
115 CITY ROAD.STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 

washed.—AUTO
to let cars repaired, cars 

At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone
81 30%31C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 
lug a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended ta Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 32 Clarence St, Phone 4801.

Building lots J Summer«681
Coeden Oil 
Coco Cola IBABY CLOTHING Several ..apartments at Acamae; 

partly furnished, substantial aU the 
year house; new verandah; splendid 
frparh,

Also fhn*^ Building Lots, 100x200; 
beautiful situation; splendid sandy 

Price $200—$20 cash, balance 
monthly payments.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gaa Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

ed tq—66 8t- Paul street, M. 8082.

COALCrucible .........
Cen Leather 
Chandler ...'.
Columbia Gaa 
Erie Common 
Endicott John
Gen Motors ............. 18% 12% 12%
Houston Oil 
Inspiration ...... 8989% 39% 89%
Invincible .................  17% 17% 17%
Inter Paper ...... 61 61 50%
Kelly Spring ...........60% 51% 60%
Kennecott ......... 827g 88% 32
Lack Steel ......... ... 78% 79% 78%
Mack Truck ........... 48 46 48
Mcx Pete................... 130% 180% 180
Midvale .....................  38 40% 87%
Mo Pacific ............... 22% 28% 22%
Mid States Oil .... 1*% 14% 14%
N Y, N H ft H ... 29% 29% 29%

. 67% 57% 67%

. 76% 76 70%
t 40% 40% 40%
. 68% 64% 68%

■ CCUMT».
WANTED — YOUNG MAN, ANX- 

ious to obtain work, willing to relieve 
stenographers during holidays.—Box Z 
64, Times. 27284—5—16

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct end supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Cfborne Bldg, Toronto.

BABY-S BEAUTIFUL LONQ 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; tee «*- 
lare, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, «8 Yonge street, Toronto^

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 
rettim Times. Reward. Broad Cove27698-6—16

LOST — ON ADELAIDE STREET, 
Dykeman’s Grocery Store, Gold 

Wrist Watch. Finder please return to 
Miss R. Akeriey, 86 Vishart St.

37718-5—16

For Quick Firms.78% 78% 78% near

Consumers Coil Co., Ltd.ROOFING
BARGAINS M. 1913 68 Prince William St.ALFRED BURLEY & CO- 

LTD.
48 Princess Street

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tcle- 
phone 1401, 27276-3—16

LOST—IN HALL AT BROOKVILLE 
during minstrel entertainment, Lady's 

( Diamond Ring. Finder will be reward- 
ied by leaving at this office.

27094—3—15

LOST—DIAMOND RING. REWARD. 
29 Queen Square, TeL M. 1886.

27466—6—16

X *5 -Tl. REMNANTS AND MILL ENDS, 
Prints, Gingham, Cretonnes and Flan

nelettes.—Wetmore, 59 Garden St. Dry WoodSALESMEN WANTED
SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—HIGH CLASS SALES- 

men for promotion work. Usually in- 
interesting and highly remunerative. 
Real office co-operation .given. Write or 
wire Chas. Murdock, 1006 W. T. Wag
goner Bldg, Fort Worth, Texas.

1 27476—3—13

DANCING LESSONS Where you get’the value of yoErm*y 
in wood. ••

Heavy Soft Wood, KîndHn» ÜW*1 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dx9W

Gc: jyear ServiceSECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

eta purchased.—ti Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

North Am Co 
Northern Pac 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pierce Arrow .... 30% 20% 20%
Pûnta Sugar ~
Pacific OU ....
Pure Oil ...
Reading ...
Rock Island 
Roy Dutch N Y 
Retail Stores .
Rep I ft Steel .... 68% 78% 67%

26% 28% 25%
90% 90% 90%

28% 228% 28%
117% 118 117%
32% 82 32

Texas Company ... 47% 48
Transcontinental .. 18% 17 15%
Tex Pac C ft OU .. 29% 20% 29%

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.

And don’t forget that a few extra 
special bargains remain at the big sen
sational Two Day Sale of quality alum
inum ware at Emerson ft Fisher’s. Open 
tonight tlU ten o’clock.

We seU Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
and our service of Inspection helps 
you get every mile possible out of 
them.

27226—6—8

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 688 Main street

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—EAST Phono Main 44W.-----------------------------------
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, WILL PAy MORE FOR SECOND 

New System Dye Works. Hand Clothing, eta—People’s Second
Hand Store, 878 Main street Main 4466.

.. 40% 41% 40Ve

.. 68% . 66% 66 
. 88% ' 88% 88% 
. 77% 79% 77%)
. 46% 48% 48%
. 62% 68 62% 
. 89% 89 67%

A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet muala Exclusive territory to live 

wire. Hearst Mueic Publishers, Limit- 
ed, Winnipeg.

City Fuel Co.DYERS
DRURY LANE

TIRE SHOP 257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468' MONEY ORDERS
ALBERT G. HOAR 

5-17 17 Union St COALWANTED
St. Paul ... 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker . 
Sinclair Oil

ENGRAVERS * AMERICAN ANTHRAGftt 
All Stesa

SHOE REPAIRINGWANTED—HOME NURSING. MAIN
4188. _____________  —

WANTED — WORK BY DAY—82 
Carmarthen St i27691—5—16

WANTED—PRIVATE GARAGE OR 
space for car, vicinity Orange or Pitt 

streets.—Phone 2203-11. 27576—6—16

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc—A^ 

G. Plummer, 235 Union. St;

27677—8—20 66% 66
22% 22% 22% 

187% 187% 137% 
71% 72% 71%
98% 99% 98%
63% 63% 63
63% 63% 63
68% 68% 68 

U S Rubber Pfd ...104% 104% 104% 
Westinghouse 
Starting—4.46.
N Y Funds—1% per cent

65Utah Copper 
Union OU 
Union Pacific 
United Drug 
U S Steel ... 
U S Rubber . 
U S Rubber . 
U S Rubber

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

SPRINGHILL47%
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH

KENTUCKY CANOTL 
A Wonderful Grata CoalFURNITURE REPAIRED WOOD AND COAL R. P. 4 W. F. STARR;WATCH REPAIRERS FIFTEEN BQILS

ON NECK
AT ONE TIME

FURNITURE REPAIRD, UPHOL8T-
ering, Gaining and PoUshing a spec- -----------------------

laity. Rates reasonable.—Phone M 841. i pitfE WATCH REPAIRING A 
27299—6—161 specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1883, 8 Coburg.
Reduced

Prices
LIMITED62% 62% 62SITUATIONS WANTED 159 Union 8k.49 Smythe St.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

WANTED—POSITION FOR STENO- 
grapher, accurate, good worker, with 

one year’s experience.—Apply Box Z 94, 
Times. 27611-3-16
MAT.W. NURSE DESIRES APPOINT- 
_ aient.—M. 4761. 27484—6—17

MONTREAL MARKET.
FURNITURE MOVING HARD COALMontreal, May 13.

. 65 66 54%
21 20

Abitibi 
Atlantic Sugar .... 20 
Asbestos Pfd 
Brompton 
Brazilian

furniture' 
men.—A. IPIANOS AND 

promptly moved by capable 
E. Mclnerney, Phone M. 2487.

tsaui boflf On Good Soft Cods for Cash.Any
SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sites (Quality Coal) « 
Chestnut; Nut Egg.

Telephone for prices.

54
WELDING Per ton of 2006 lbs I

...........$9.501
9,50

33 32% 82
44% 44% 44%

Bell Telephone ....111 111 HO1/*
27% 27% 27%

26649—5—15 f
' I _ ti*ee days, no Job had to suffer in 

silence. Now-a-days no one need en
dure the misery of beds.

Boils are simply evidences 
blood wfttfin ensuing to the surface and 
bat when you get rid ai one, another 
seems ready to take Its place and pro
long yemt misery.

All the poritidng and lancing you 
may do wU not stop mere coming.

Whet yen have to do Is take
BURDOCK BLOCK) BITTERS

of all Its
then every boU will dte-

In WINTER PORT, Screened
VICTORIA NUT------------
VICTORIA, Screened.........
RESERVE SYDNEY ..... 
QUEEN COAL......................

WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK 
desires position in family or hotel. 

Experience and best references. Call O. 
Stanley, Phone 8088. 27411—6—15

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan ft Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square •___________________

B E 2nd Pfd 
Peter Lyall . 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Com

of the bad 11.00LADIES' TAILORING 404141
11.002121 21 i Maritime Nall Co,, Limited.626262

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

. 1L50
65%66% 56%

Can Cem Com .... 62% 62%
Can Cem Pfd 
Dom Canners 
Detroit ....
Gen Electric 
Laurentide .
Montreal Power .... 91% 91%
Price Bros ..
Quebec Ry ...
Quebec Bonds 
Span Riv Com .... 90 
Span Riv Pfd

AUCTIONS GOAL DEPT.62%SITUATIONS VACANT Delivered to East End, West Side or 
FairviHe, email extra charge.989393 U,Phone M. 3233

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

ha Appraiser and
Auctioneer.

| If you have real estate 
^ for sale .consult us. High

est prices obtained for 
reel estate. Office and Salesroom, 9f 
Germain street.

22
62%6868

REPRESENTATIVES TO „ORGAN- 
iee, operate route of our new auto

matic advertising scales, few hundred 
dollars capital needed, big income as- 

For particulars, territory, Col- 
Advertising Scale Co, 178 Ontario 
Montreal. \ 27450—5—14

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2636—No. i Union St 
Phone Main 594—6% Charlotte St

Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Une. 

$3.50 per load (14 cord)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

91%.. 91% 91%
.. 87% 88%MARRIAGE LICENSES 87%

ated the blue* will be 91%

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

1 4848 48
sured.
onial
West,

"’mTrcT McSweln, High Bank, P- K 
“I was troubled with boils

y as fii-

27% 2727 HARD and SOFT
COAL

70%70% 70%
L, 9090and had. aa 97%98DMCdVHtlY— 

wash clothes 
white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so
licit orders with 10a will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Garreteon Company, Brantford, Ontario.

98

EiiS'SSEà'EZE ss-Sm*......
taker two bottles I wae relieved oMhem Shawinigan ..................—
___  jtjt in-»* better. I think B. B. B, Toronto Railway .. 66
ft « ~nmd hloixi medktee, and can re- Wayagamack

ft hfghly* ■ Winnipeg Elec .... 42
p— tk past forty-five years B. B. B, 1923 Victory Loans—99.86.

wily by The T. 1928 Victory Loan—99.98.
1934 Victory Loan—99.40.
1927 Victory Loan—101.05.
1938 Victory Loan—102.90.
1984 Victory Loan—100.80.
1925 5 per cent. War Loan—9880.

FIRST CLASS 
GROCERY STOCK, 

SHERMAN COUNTER 
CASH REGISTER, 
TOLEDO SCALES, 

FIXTURES, Eta,
BY AUCTION

8%MATTRESS REPAIRING 8%8%
70%71

In Quantities at Your Convenience - 
3 Bags Hard .....
5 Bags Hard ..........
JO Bags Hard ....
3 Bags Soft.............
6 Bags Soft...........
JO Bags Soft .........

106 106% 106ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired;. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bate 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experiwme.- 
Walter .J. LaSb, 62 Britain street, Main 
687.

$2.756666
$4.50S353 68

4242
53f. $3.50

$6.00
i

I am Instructed by J. A. Smith, Esq., 
to sell at his cash grocery store, No. 564 
Main street, on Tuesday Morning, the 
16th in»t, commencing at 10 o’clock, the 
entire contents of store, consisting of a 
first class assortment of general grocer-

__________________ «w, les In all lines, together with one cash
H. B. BRAND FAINTS, *W0 ru reglater| Sherman counter, 2 showcases, 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for ^ Bowser oU tank, cheese cutter, cf-
—Haley Broa. Ltd. fice desk and all other equipment usually

— 1 f0Und in a first class grocery establish- 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

Ont.
BEST N. S. COAL

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
698 MAIN ST.
Phone M 2554.

(F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.)

TO PURCHASE FOR BETTER?

PAINTS Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

3-8WANTED—SMALL COMBINATION 
27667—6—17Safa—M. 700-11. PRODUCE PRICES.

Hartland Observer i—During the last 
week there was quite a flurry in the 
potato market, and in Aroostook county 
the price doubled. Since things have 
quieted down and today local dealers are 

seventy-five cents and no one 
ike any safe conjecture for the 

future. Farmers may comfort them
selves by recalling the year when the 
prevailing price was forty cents a bar
rel. Butter today is bringing thirty 
cents and eggs twenty-five cents; live 
veal four cents and wool ten to twelve

CEDAR
SHEATHING

WANTED—SMALL BOYS SECOND 
Hand Bicycle.—Box Z 95, care Times.

27666—6—17 Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coals

Cash per ton V 
of 2000 lbs. - 
.........$JJ50

ment
WANTED — TO PURCHASE OLD 

Toilet Bowl with attachments.—Pfione 
27629—6—15

WANTED — BUILDING LOT IN 
West End, county preferred. Price 

must be reasonable.—Apply Times, Box 
X 80. 27566—6—16

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD 
Second Hand Violin.—Write Box S 4, 

Times. :

INPIANO TUNING 8-16 Phone West 17 or 90
PIANO,

ELECTRIC READING 
LAMPS,

DINING SUITE, Eta 
At Residence,

BY AUCTION

canM 8018. PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. AU work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates,—John Haliall; Phone Maint LONG
LENGTHS

SPECIAL
940i RESERVED SYDNEY COAL 

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bag*

L. S. DAVIDSON,
-Phone Main J8J3 27 CUreuse Stem*

QUEEN COAL ...............
VICTORIA NUT...........
VICTORIA SCREENED 
BROAD COVE COAL..

McGIVERN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and J2 Portland Sfc 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

JJ.004421.
1350clear stock, 2 1-2 inch 

Covers more surface than’ 
j Fir and when finished 
like the more expensive

Nice
I am instructed by Mrs- Melissa B. 

MilUcan to seU at her residence, No. 72 
Summer street on Monday morning, 
the 16th inst., at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house. FoUowlng is a partial Ust of 
goods to be sold: One Fisher piano, 
wal. tapestry cov. parlor suite, easy 
chairs, tables, china pedestal and jardi
nera, quarter oak buffet 8 l.s. chairs, 
dining table and china cabinet limouge 
dinner set s. p. ware, glass and china- 
ware, gas range, 8 piece bedroom suite, 
iron beds, springs and mattresses, and a 
quantity of other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

face.
PIANO MOVING Douglas

2726—5—20 looks
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
men. Orders taken for May 1st General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

woods.
•PHONE MAIN J893. Soft Wood, Hard Wood

HOUSES WANTED DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Paris 
Well Screened and Delivered Pronqpfiy. 

A. X WHBLPLHY.
836-840 Paradise Bate

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

w hestnut Hard CoalWANTED — SMALL COTTAGE, 
Camp or Part of House in country 

for July and August furnished prefer- 
■ad. by careful people,—Phone 8225-11.

27497—6—"
PAINTING $16 Per Ton GishThe Mort Val

uable Phono
graph made.

Plays all makes 
of records dear 
and true In 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
realonabla

Agency

Tel. M. 1387Limited
65 Erie Street.

16
TELEPHONE M. 88-21, PAUL 

Rental, Painter. — Painting, Paper 
Hanging and Whitewashing. All orders 
promptly attended to, 109 Hilyard street 

27210—5—15

PAINTING, DECORATING AND 
Repairing; Flag Poles Painted*—Phone 

your wants, Main 8646. 26480—6—80

5 600 tons chestnut now expected. ■ 
I This » the Wilkes Bane coal that ■ 
I haa given our customers such good ■
I SatiSfaCtCITY FUEL CO. I

I SAWED DRY HARDWOOD

$3-,s M

SAWED ROUD HARDWOOD $335
JVS. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.

Phone Main 2636

Delivered While Landing on Orders of 
Two or More Tons.

Orders
6% Charlotte St, - Phone ML 594 
No. J Union St, - - Phone M- 2636

6-15
ROOMS WANTED , CLKAR-UP SALE

to make room for

MAYS22'Ld 23 

Without Reserve.
B BY AUCTION

At our salesroom, 96 Germain Street, 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, the 17th, at

_____  10 o’clock, the. following Ust of goods
WE HAVE BEEN REQUESTED TO to be sold: 1 old maK Sheridan Soft old 

locate the relatives of Miss Catherine picture of St. John, picture of Tom Say- 
M Gahan or Gayan, who was born in arts great fights in ring, old English cl 
this city about 1866 or 1869. It will be „id mah. clocks, 20 other paintings, en- 

-— | appreciated If anyone having informa- graving!, ext Handson cherry parlor
TM THE ESTATE OF LAWRENCE tion as to the whereabouts of these re- bed with mantle over end j£ate glass 

JOHN DONOVAN. latives will communicate with us.— mirrors; 8 linoleum squares 9 by 10%
J Inches, Weyman ft Hazen, Sotidtors, ft, parlor tables, 2 email Counters, smaU

T^ttrei d Administration of the Estate union Bank of Canada Bldg., City. counter scale, drophead sewing machines, 
Lawrenw John Donovan having been 27466-8-17 hook .helves, 12 pair curtrina, 15 spreads,

-—to the undersigned administra- , 10 comfortables, now; lib. desk,_tenms
tor person, indebted to the said l 1 ’ " net eta F. L. POTTS,
I awrence John Donovan at the time of __ _-pT TDTJ T7T? ATVTT1W1 5-17 Auctioneer,
his death ere required to pey the same to PICTURE rKAJVUNUr

iStD.tod the fith day ef May, A D. 1982.

(S MSRBMIAH M. DONOVAN.
Administrator for Lawrenee John Don^

The BestWANTED—BOARD AND ROOM, 30 
Queen street, near Prince Wm.

27701------

Cabinet

J, S. Gibbon 8 Go., Ltd.20 RoofWANTED—TWO BUSINESS GEN- 
tlemen require rooms with board, cen- 

hc of city preferred.—^Box Z 68, Times.
27469—8—16

WANTED—PLEASANT COMFORT- 
able room and board for man and wife 

i —Phone 2846. 27492-6-13

\ \ 5-J6

and WhyPERSONALS KINDLING WOOD—88 PER LOAD.
south of Union SL—Haley Bros, Ltd. 

City. ._______________ ________________
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, IBM 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hare» 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Bell’s Piano Store
l 86 GERMAIN STREET ,

RUBEROID naturally lasts 
longer than ordinary prepared 
roofing because it’s heavier, 
made of higher grade material, 
and better made. This is also 
true of

BUY YOUR WOOD DIRECT FROM 
the scow at Indiantown wharf. Hard

wood and soft wood by the load or by 
the cord—Phone 4324, Allan Creamer, 
24 Main St. 27528—6—18

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. Ç.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City RouA 

Main 4662. •-*—1W

Courtenay Bay HeightsRube fold Hexagon Shingles 1
which come in red or green 
color, and weigh 126 lbs. per 

, square.

Choice Lots Near Red Head Road 
For Sale Cheap.

Only Ten Per Cent Down; Balance $5 Monthly.
CALL OR PHONE M. 4652.

FAWCETT'S STORE, East St. Johii.^

For Prices,
•PHONE MAIN 3000. \

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.35 
per load; also choice Hardwood, $3J0 

ner load.—1. Devlin, 103 MilUdge Ares 
Main 2261. 37896—6—1»

BBrSANNIC UNDERWRITERS

PIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

campbellITdavidson.
42 Frinmas Street.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY,Ltd.

Ctil M. 8808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St.Cutting Mill—Aladdin Com’y. 18wF‘„'l
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TURF NOTES.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

NEARLY LOST HER"
' (Carleton Sentinel)

James Gallagher’s roster consists of 
three horses, College Swift, 2.111-4, is 
eligible to the 2.12 class, and from his 
showing last year, should be knocking at 
the door every time he starts. Money 
Man, 2.161-4, by the Northern Man, 
2.06 1-4, ought to bring home the bacon, 
as he Is greatly improved pacer over last ; 
year. Vanco is the third stallholder, he 
is a chestnut in color, and in his recent 
work has shown lots of class. He is 
eligible to the Green Pace.

Danny Steele, trainer of Lew Ack
er’s stables, Halifax, Is in Moncton with 
his assistant, Walter Purvis, and is train
ing live horses of the Acker string on 
the local speedway. The horses are 
Bud Hal, 2.121-4; Bingen Worthy, 
2.15 1-4; Petfer Verde, 2.17 1-4; Crystal 
Dillon and a green pacer by the Har
vester.

•Si Children ®
theSIged-^LIFE NURSING or0 b*.

À Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to

; DYING MOHRand effective
Ton jot Hefct the ntt!» lamp that valorise, 
the Creeoleoe and place It near the bed at 
night. The soothing andaeptio vapor makes 

Mug easy, roderas the cough. eases theflirna» ansi nftnareatum lad T)Fot#Cte In«nies. BeconSmSsSTtor Thssplas Cea£ 
Spwmodk Cress, Aethsu,

The perfect purity, pleasant taste, and gentle 
action of ENO’s “ Fruit Salt ” make it the ideal 
corrective for both young and old. It agrees with 
the most delicate constitution—for ENO pos
sesses the refreshing, purifying properties of fresh, 
ripe fruit in a convenient, concentrated and 
economical form. All druggists in Canada sell

:

'.is “For six months I had to devote 
■ all my spare time to nursing my mo

ther who was slowly dying of an in
curable disease. Hot being well-off 

, we couldn’t afford the services of a 
nurse, so I had to be with her day 
and night. «
She was a large woman and It took 
all my strength to lift her. Realiz
ing that she had not long to live, she 
naturally wanted me with her all 
the time and any spare time which 
I could snatch from my housework 
I gave to her. Four month» ago 
she died and an hour after the fu
neral I went into a dead faint The 
lose of sleep, the worry - and the 
extra day and night work had final
ly been more than I could stand. 
They put me to bed. I contracted 
a high fever and was delirious for 
some days. For a while our doctor 
gave up all hopes of saving my life. 
However, I. did succeed in pulling 
through but the strain and the ill
ness had shattered my nerves. 
Worry ana trouble had left me a 
physical wreck. I was so weak I 
couldn’t lift my hands to my mouth'. 
For two weeks I had to be fed. 
I gradually got a little stronger but 
not strong enough to get out of bed. 
I was determined that I would not 
give up. Finally one day a friend 
suggested trying Camol. I was so 
anxious to get strong that I was 
willing to try anything. I never 
would have believed that any pre
paration would have made such a 
change in so short a time as Carnol 
did with me. To day, thanks to. 
Camol, I feel fine—in fact X never 
felt better.”

BASEBALL. rm Creeolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit Is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet,

vjSSfdlïsôîS!ITo.,
Uwrij.-Mh.BMt.

American League.
St. Louis, 18; Philadelphia, 4.

Philadelphia, May 12—Six home runs 
featured the first game of the St. Louis 
series today inn which the Browns de
feated Philadelphia 18 to 4. Kenneth 
Williams hit his eleventh home run of 
the season, while Staler, McManus, 
Dykes, Miller and Shorten also made 
circuit clouts. Score;

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT ■

Eastern Canada League,
Valleyfleld, 7; Three Rivers, 4. H. G. Kitchen of Fredericton, has 

I wintered five head in charge of Tommy 
] Raymond. The Manor, 2.18 1-4, by the 
j Exponent, is the fastest trotter in the 
stable. Ideal Aubrey, by Capt. Aubrey, 
is eligible to the green trot. Rilla Hall 
and H. G. K. are the stable’s candidates 
for the slow pace. Jessie H. is eligible 

1 to the twenty-two pace.

Ran. Nelson is at the local track , .
with three head. Native Worthy, by the wide open with arms dangling loosely ! swings and uppercuts. From the sixt 
Native, is a most useful trotter, 4e >s in front of him it was only rarely that | round it was plain that Barrieau was in 

j owned by Earl Avery. Rhona Adair, th Frenchman’ could get within his ! distress and thereafter, with the excep- 
lîtVüï’^.’rAS: TÉ S-N. I. th. ,-™a staged ition th, „Ily In th, „„=.h, th, h.t-

I third stallholder is a green trotter by a furious rally, but Wells had Barrieau tie was a good as over.
Bin tax, owned by Roy Tait. beaten by his footwork and ducking, The men weighed in at 143 and 148

making Barrieau miss a number of, pounds respectively.

R. H.E.
002201850-13 11 2St. Louis

Philadelphia ...0 0 0 001003— 4 8 1 
Batteries—Shocker and Severeid ; Har

ris, Moore, Yarrison and Perkins, Fuhr-

If. fmtricMi
. r. RITCHIE V Cm Lti 

TORONTO
Jt.H.E. 

002000802— 7 11 3
y",

V alley field 
Three Rivers ..300100000— 4 7 8 

Batteries—St. Denis and Wingo; Kim
ball and Bailey.

405n:u,

New York, 10; Detroit, 8.
R. H.E.

102000212— 8 14 1 
03100105 .—10 14 1

Montreal, 8; Ottawa, 2.
Detroit ..
New York 

Batteries—Olsen, Oldham and Bassler ; 
Hoyt, Murray, Mays and Schang. 

Boston, 6;„ Chicago, 0.

R. H.E.
002000000— 2 4 8Ottawa

Montreal ...........000010011— 8 8 •
Batteries—MacKinnon and Army; 

Welch and Feeley.'
R. H. E.

...000000000— 0 4 2 
v..10010300.— 5 10 0

The Baseball Scandal.Chicago 
Boston .... FELES CHARGESMilwaukee, May 13—Announcement 

Batteries—McWeeney, Acosta, Daven- by attorneys for Charles A. Comiskey 
port and Schalk; Quinn and Ruel. I that they would fight the attempt to

Washington, 5; Cleveland, 4. | bring the owner of the Chicago White
py-j Sox into court to answer suits instituted 

’ by former Chicago players and an as-
w.,h,h»,h ..«,00, «««-«no SS,",?

Batteries Coveleskie and O Ne.ll; d<* were developraents yesterday in the
| effort of Happy Felsch, Joe Jackson and 
Swede Risberg to collect back pay 

P.C. bonus and damages for being barred 
from organised baseball.

! Frank Fox will be at Houlton the first 
j of June with seven or eight horses. In- 

. (Canadian Press Despatch.) ! eluded in his string is Sappho, 2.09 1-4;
Boston, May 12—Detailed discussion this horse won a heat from Direcstum 

of the latest charges of irregularities J., 2.011-4, at Bangor, last year.
against the Chicago White Sox, made ---------
at Milwaukee by Happy Felsch, one of j Henry DeWitt is training a three horse 
the former members of the club involved stable. Togo M. by Togo, is a green 
in the scandals of the world series of pact>r; Sis Peters, 2.211-4, is eligible to 
1919, was withheld by present members tbe twenty-two class. The third board- 
of the team who came here today, er is a green mare, by Bintax, she is 
Manager Gleason said he knew nothing eligible to the green trot.
of ‘any of the acts related by Felsch. ‘ —____
The players who were members of the [ Bert Lint is getting Roy Volo, 2.08 1-4 
team in 19J7, 1919 and now speaking by Nervelo, ready for a compaign against 
through Eddie Collins, the captain—said Calgary Earl, 2.02 1-4, and John R. 
Felsch was merely seeking to hurt orga- Branden, 2.02 3-4.
nized baseball which had cast turn out. ______ •
They scouted the insinuation that Presi- Bob Hamilton is getting Lucky Strike 
dent Charles A. Comiskey had con- ready for tbe Free-for-all class on the 
spired to have the Detroit club lose 24th May.

in 1917 so that Chicago might, ______

R.H.
800100000— 4 6 0Cleveland

AU] Lit:alls»:Erickson and Gharrity.
American League Standing.

Won» Lost.
M;llh!

704New York 
St. Louis . 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Detroit 
Washington

819
Mrs. S. of Hamilton.

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you oan conscientiously sav, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn t 
done you any good, return the em
pty tiottle to him and he will re
fund your money. 9-122

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

667 j!918 Form Garrison League.
A meeting of the St. John Garrison 

440 Sports and Entertainment Association 
was held last evening in the lecture 
room at art armory, with Lt.-Col. A. H. 

3701 H. Powell presiding. The matter of a 
garrison baseball league was taken up 
and four teams entered. They are the 
St. John Fusiliers, 3rd N. B. Heavy Ar- 

R H E tillery, 6th Signal Company, and the 
000300003— 8 9 Ô! Permanent force. Other entri

q 0 o. pec ted. The committee elected were as 
_ r ..... ... , ' follows: Major E. Mooney, Lieut. W.J »Nel Gowdy7crsU, Ye^w-1 Evans’ Sergt-Major Sulis, Sergt-Major 

horse and Mattox.

16001313 5
4401411 rh1411 14351310 I4231511 ,1- i1710 16

<1National League. 
Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 8.

I
iiI

fig'1"- ’ - - - - - -màes are ex- Vgames
win the pennant and, addressing Boston | Fjar, Avery has clay Watts, 2.13 1-4, 
newspapermen, Collins pointed to De- ; by General Watts, in the stud at his 
troit’s successes in a late season series farm on the Houlton Road, 
here that year to show the fallacy of the 
claim- Louis Comiskey. vice-president 
of the White Sox, said he would not 
discuss the case until it came before the 
courts.

Boston .. 
Pittsburg 1-VII

zI Stegman, Lieutenant Scott, Major 
Gamblin and Lieutenant Anderson.

5L
!iAllan Poole is grooming his gbod 

! mare, Merrywise, by Moko, for matinee 
! racing.

H. C. Jewett is going to train and 
drive his own horses this year.

The Hartland horses are expected at 
the Woodstock track this week.

Philadelphia, 7; Chicago, 4. RINGiR. H. E.
Philadelphia ...012003001— 7 7 1 
Chicago ...............

Bout Stopped.
Detroit, Mich., May 13—A scheduled 

ten round bout here last night between 
j Danny Frush, Cleveland and Johnny 
j Reisler, New York, featherweight, was 

St. Louis, 7; New lork, 6. ; stopped in the second round by the box-
R. H. E. ing-commissioner, who charged the box- 

New York ...0010040010— 6 10 5 ers with stalling.-. A one year’s suspen- 
St. Louis ....4000020001— 7 9 1 sion was being considered for both fight- 

Batteries—Barnes, Causey, Shea, Jon- ers, the commissioner stated, 
nard, Nehf and G. Smith, Gaston; !
Haines, Sherdel and Ainsmith, Clemons. ;

Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 6.

I 1 “My Back Aches”OlOOOlOgO—410 6 
Batteries—G. Smith and Henline; 

Jones, Stuel and O’Farrell.
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

Kidney-Liver Pills afford re
lief in complicated derange
ments which ordinary medi
cines do not seem to touch.

Mrs. Alex Gordon, Wklkerton, 
Ont., writes: “A few years ago 
I suffered from kidnoy and liver 
trouble, with pains in my back. 
I had heard of Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills being good for 
this, so I commenced taking 
them. I had only taken a couple 
of boxes when the trouble was all 
removed.”

Few medicines have èver 
attained to such universal 
use as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. This is because 
they afford prompt relief 
from the most common ills 
of humanity—backache, con
stipation, indigestion, liver 
and kidney derangements.

One pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates & 
Co., Ltd.,

DOTH liver and kidney 
troubles are usually first 

detected by backache.
When the liver is to blame 

you have pains under the 
shoulder blades and down to
wards the right side.

When the kidneys are de
ranged the pains settle in 
the dmall of the back.

In either case you can ob
tain relief promptly by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney - Liver 
Pills.

The liver and kidneys work 
hand-in-hand in eliminating 
poisons from the blood. 
Neither one can be greatly 
deranged without the other 
being affected.

Because they correct the 
action of both these great 
filtering organs, Dr. Chase’s

CANADIAN WINS
AT HURLINGHAM

CANADIAN TITLE(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, May 12—Colonej Mayes, of 

Winnipeg, after scoring a splendid vic
tory in the semi-fimd in the lawn tennis 
tournament at Hurlingham over the In
dian police official, D. L. Morgan, 4-6, 

I 6-8, 10-8, succumbed to Gordon Lowe in 
the final by 6-1, 7-5.

Ii ATHLETIC
The Amateur.

On the back page of the scoring 
pamphlet of the Y. M. C. A.’s Athletic 
Hexathlon is printed the following de
claration and spirit of “amateuriesm” : ,________________________________________

Declaration of amateurism : An Team No. 2 Total. Avg. j ... Montreal, May 13 — The Canadian
amateur athlete is one who participates Stinson ................. 79 95 94 268 891-3 ................... .... _ welterweight title changed hands at the
in competitive games or athletics for Henderson .............  82 81 78 241 801-3 SI SI 1C A V C VPI Mount Royal Arena here last night

P.C. pleasure only and for the physical, —--------------------- flft LArLvJlvll when Bermondsey Bill Well of London,
.739 mental, moral and social benefit directly 161 176 172 509 lilDCflfCn HPD NFDVFC England, administered a decisive lacing
.583 derived therefrom. Team No 11— Total Avg IwKlLIVCU hLK IlCKVLJf to^Frank Barrieau of Toronto, who has
.583 The spirit of amateurism: The spirit London 80 99 72 251 83 2-3 ____ hitherto disposed of the best welters in
.522 of amateurism carries with it all that Wilson ...... 74 85 81 240 80 Canada. The fight went the full ten
.500 is included in the definition of an ama- ................. .... .. ...................... The reader, will, no doubt, remem4 rounds but Wells left no doubt as to
.435 teur and much more. The spirit of ama- ^ ^ jgg 1er when a few years ago there was ■ the verdict and the judges decision was
1370 teurism stands for a high sense of honor, BADMINTON_ collision in the Halifax, N. S, Harbor unanimously for him.
.273 honesty, fair play, and courtesy ■ and land one of the munition ships was Welts lost no time in sizing up his

j temperate living on the part of the par- A. Notable Contest. blown up, causing great loss of life and man and after the first round he carried
I ticipants, hosts or guests, officials and At the armory badminton courts, 1 laying a large portion of the city in out his attack by following in on a left
j spectators. It stoop to no petty tech ni- yesterday afternoon, Captain Winter, of ruins, and causing a great deal of suffer- iead and hitting upper cuts by infight-
calities to twist or evade the rules or to the Royal Canadian Army Service ! 5ng and distress among the inhabitants. jng jn this department he outstripped
take an unfair advantage of opponents. Corps, went down to defeat before the Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor, Barrieau five to one with punches to
It implies a recognition of the marked onslaught of Aubrey L. Clarke, of the : IN. S, was living in Halifax at that the body and head. Though Wells fought
influence of athletics in developing or- 1 Stone church club. The battle was for jtime and went through this trying ex-
ganic vigor, physical fitness, intellectual the best three games out of five, and" the J.erience and the shock wrecked her
efficiency, moral qualities and social Stone church badminton expert added to nerves. She writes as follows :—“I was

1 habits. It seeks to increase their value his honors by taking three straight games ; .living In Halifax at the time of the ex-
Newark, 5 ; Rochester, 4. by exalting the standards of all sports, from Captain Winter. The rivals com-, plosion, and it wrecked my nerves so

At Rochester__ * 'R. H. E.*■ *s opposed to all practices which are bined after the match and defeated two ' itbat I could not do my housework. I
nom 00040_ 5 5 3 harmful to individuals or to amateur members of the gallery. would take such nervous spells I would

Rochester.............3 00 000 001  4 11 4 athletics in general, such as playing for --------------- * —— ■ j |be under the doctor’s care.
RBatteries-Barnhardt and Walker; money or of any kind, betting, sell- DALHOUSIE ATHLETES. ! I saw Mitburn’s Heart and Nerve PIBs
K j i . . ;ing prizes, proselyting, over-specializing Losses to the sport ranks of Dalhousie I advertised, so I took two boxes, and they

of “star performers” to the exclusion of University by graduation this year in- ihelped me so much I took six more, and 
I the “rank and file,” etc. elude:— i bow I am completely relieved. 1 can

In law—Arthur Lilly, Captain 1921 (recommend tirera to anyoire suffering
football team and member 1922 hockey I ̂ ro*1 “<art and nerve trouble,
team, Inter-collegiate and Halifax chain-i J? *» those who suffer from 
pions; G. C. MacLeod, sport writer and, •bock we wemld recommend our |
baseball player; Basil Coiirtney and Rod 
MacDonald, managers, respectively of j
W21 and 1922 hockey teams and Russel the best remedy to tone Jp the entire,
Maclnnes, manner of the 1922 footba ^ system and strengthen the weak-, 
team; Gordon K. Smith, senior football ]CDed orgaDs. Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
and hirekey player In medicine: Rod ;Pills „e tbe ^a, heart and 
Richardson, second teSm football player, baTjng m y*, market for the;
in Arts; and Tommy Horsier in pharm- ^ast 27 yean. Price, 60c. a box at all

dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
nice by The T. Milbum Co, Limited,
Toronto, Ont

R. H. E.
03000101 1— 6 15 0 
300000112—7 9 0

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Smith and Htingling, De
berry ; Couch, Markle and Hargrave. 

National League Standing.
Won. " Lost.

6New York 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg . . 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 
Boston ....

17
1014

. 14 10
X 1112

10. 10
1310
1710
166

x International League.
Buffalo, 24; Jersey City, 8.

R. H. E.
Jersey City ....001001042— 8 12 8
Buffalo ............... 7 1 700054 .—24 21 1

Batteries—Tomlin, Ketchum and Bcn- 
gough, Urban ; Wurm, Kwonlton, Car- 
ruthers and Egan.

Toronto.At Buffalo—

Three Big Meals a Day,—Yet 
Thousands are Thin, Weak, 
Nervous and Under-Nourished

TO EVERY MAN AND 
WOMAN IN THIS CITY 
A LARGE $1.00 PACKAGE 
OF GENUINE YEAST 
VITAMINE TABLETS

*

Toronto, 7 ; Baltimore, 4.
000030001— 4 13 3 TURF 
04002010.—790 FREEBaltimore 

Toronto
Batteries—Ogden, Frank and Mc- 

Avoy ; Taylor and Devine.

Tax on Race Bets. SCIENCE TELLS A REASON WHY—Are you one of those 
whose diet consists principally of meat-soups, white bread, 
meats of various kinds, fish, potatoes, tinned fruits and 

vegetables, pies and cakes ? Then read what science 
says in regard to why you may grow thin, weak 
. and emaciated, no matter how much you eat.

Toronto, May 13—First reading was 
given in the legislature yesterday to the 

1 provincial treasurer’s amendment to the

Reading ..».»O»01 OJOJO»- JIJ j “SEX ÏV3 ?..
Syracuse .01002-0100000 0— 4 6 1 aB mQnies placed or wagered at each 

,Batteries Weinert, Karpp and Clarke ; j rgce track in the province. The amend- 
Sell and Fisher, Neibergall. ; men(. also places a tax of $15,000 per an-

! num on liquor warehouses and increases 
p „ the exemption granted companies from 

$20,000 to $100,000 for taxation pur
poses.

WILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

as explained below.
Theta are guaranteed (• be 
THE GENUINE YEAST 
VITAMINE TABLETS

v*1Reading, 6; Syracuse, 4.
f At Syracuse—

prepared from the original formula 
of Dr. Catrin of the faculty of 
Medicine of Paris.
THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE 
AND UNADULTERATED AND CON
TAIN NO DRUGS IN ANY FORM.

nerve-
Arrangements have been made with local druggists to give every man and 
woman in this city, who wishes increased strength, energy and vigor or to 
round-out face end figure with good firm flesh, a large $1.00 package of 
Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets, absolutely free, as explained below. 

This offer is good for five days.

International League Standing. 
' Won. Lost. acy.

.66716 8Baltimore ..
Toronto ...
Buffalo ....
Rochester ............... 13
Reading ..
Jersey City 
Newark 
Syracuse ..

Doc Fogg, who last season took care 
of John R. Branden, 2.03 1-4, for trainer 
John Willard, Presque Isle, has departed 
the “Potato Belt” and engaged with 
Walter Harrison, who Is getting ready 
at Roadstown, N. J, for a trip down the 
Grand Circuit.

.5881014
.560 BOWLING.14 11 Since the amazing discovery ôf Vitamines, science now shows why thousands may 

be weak, thin, nervous and undernourished on three or four big meals a day, while 
may eat a much smaller quantity of exactly the same food and by adding

________ to it, you may often quickly put on good firm flesh and obtain greatly
increased strength and energy, provided your blood contains a sufficient quantity 
of oxygenated organic iron to enable you to assimilate your food properly. Without 
organic iron, both food and Vitamines are absolutely useless, as your body cannot 
change lifeless food mattef into living cells, flesh, muscle, bone and tissue unless 
you have plenty of organic iron in your 
blood. Organic iron takes up oxygen from 
your lungs. This oxygenated, organic iron 
unites with your digested food as it is 
absorbed into your blood like fire unites with coal or, 
wood and by so doing it creates tremendous power 
and energy. Without organic iron in your blood 
your food merely passes through your body without 
doing you any good.

Blood examinations by physicians all over the coun
try have shown that an enormous amount of people 
are deficient in hemoglobin or iron content in the blood 
stream, and this is often the real underlying cause of 
a thin, emaciated, weak, nervous, run-down condi
tion and it is for this reason that thousands of people 
may take Vitamines without obtaining results. It is 
not the fault of the Vitamines, but it is the fault of 
your blood. Therefore, in practically every 
where Vitamines are necessary, organic iron is also

Instantly Beautify 
Your Complexion

11 .542 Two-men League..48012 13
Team No. 2 took three points from you mi 

Vitamines.417
.375 Team No. 11 in the Two-men League 
.364 game on Black’s alleys last night.

1410
9 15 I Steady148 NervesThousands of girls and women every

where proclaim DERWILLO the great
est beautlfler yet discovered. It instantly 
gives the skin that rosy white appear
ance every normal woman craves. Over 
five hundred thousand are using it in 
place of face powder, as 
you wash it off. It is so lifelike in ap
pearance that it is impossible to detect 

a youthful skin
It is

Rich
Red

MACDONALDS it stays on until

Geer
/; - ■ ..v ; - -

i mt
||F

It, and it gives you 
“every one just loves to touch, 
especially recommended as a protection 
to the skin, for shiny nose, freckles, tan, 
blackheads and sallow dark, rough skin. 
Try it today on your face, neck, hands 
and arms. Yes, it’s absolutely harm
less, even on the most delicate skin. At 
all toilet counters everywhere, including 
Wassons Drug Stores.

'____
Which

'•*'« j Woman In 
j This Picture

■iSpzy would You
Like To Be ?

imm?: Ü

BRER $?> H v !\Vcase

US -... j

Doctors Gave Up
His Case of Eczema

m7 HiFlabby? necessary.
For centuries scientists tried in vain to pro

duce o

refined foods and

Ti jipm ^ Science eaya the lack
of one single wonder 

element in your food may cause you 
to become weak, thin, scrawny and 
utterly lacking in vitality no matter 
how much you eat. But the moment 
it is supplied you often quickly put on 
good firm flesh and become rosy- 
cheeked, strong, vigorous, even on a 
comparatively small amount of food. 1

! rganic iron, to supply the alarming m- 
in iron deficiency in the blood caused 

py rennea rooas ana improper me 
ing. At last the problem was solve* 
you may now obtain pure organic ! 
any druggist under the name of Nuxated 
Iron,’’ which iff ready for immediate absorp
tion and assimilation by the blood the moment 
it enters the system. ^ _

If you merely wish to gam greater strength, 
energy, vigor and endurance, we recommend 
that you take Nuxated Iron only. DO NOT 
take VITAMINES UNLESS YOU WISH 
YOUR WEIGHT INCREASED up to what 

normally weigh. We do not 
limiu, _.iat Vitamines will put flesh
on everybody. Some people are naturally too 
thin and will probably remain so in spite of 
Vitami *

lood caused 
thods of liv
ed so tliat 

ron from
But a Sample of D.D.D. Relieved Him

This is one of the many striking stories we 
are publishing of what the D.D.D. Prescription 
is accomplishing among Canadian sufferers. 
Cases from your own neighborhood will be 
sent on application.

“Just a word about your D.D.D. fcsema 
medicine. I suCfcred for one whole year 
with ecsema. I went to two doctors - 
but they couldn't help. I found 
D. D. D. and I got the free sample. 
found that I get free from eczema and 
I only used the sample.” Yours truly.

Mack Batenchuk, Tyndall, Maa.
Thé flrtt drop of D.D.D, and the itch it gone.

! Your money back If the first bottle does not 
relieve yap. $1.00 a bottle. Try D.D.D. Soap too.

Tbio
PaleFF Ungeiely Witery

—Bleed
■Â

£

W O ‘jp
A

testingmachine.then h
weigh yourself again 
after ten days and see '
how much you have
increased your weight, strength and endur
ance. It is often remarkable what an astonish
ing difference it makes in a person's appear
ance to round-out thee and figure with a few'
pounds of good firm flesh. It is often equally ■■ ■ FREE $1.00 COUPON* •*
surprising what a tremendous amount of pep, a ; ■
vigor, force and energy a little more oxygen- This coupon, if used within FIVE DAYS, 
ated organic iron will give a person whose ■ entitled you to one regular $1.00 package ■ 
blood is deficient in this magic-hke substance. ■ of Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets, ab-1 

Over four million people are using Nuxated g solutely free, with each bottle of Nurated g 
Iron annually, their experience proving that Iron that you purchase. If your doaiot 
it increases the strength and endurance of ■ does not have our Yeast Vitamine Tablets, ■ 
weak, nervous, run-down pooplê, in many Bho can easily obtain them for you frees ■ 
cases in two weeks’ time. g any wholesale house. . a
SPECIAL NOTE. If, after making the above Cut out this coupon and pressât H la
test with Nuxated Iron, or Nuxated Iron and ■ your dealer today.
Vitamines, you do not obtain all and even laiBJiMBBIBIIIIBIBBi

sea•4
Va% a person should 

claim, however, tha greater benefits than you expected, the manu
facturers will promptly refund your money. 
Cut out and use free Yeast Vitamine Coupon 
below, today.'A lb.

Packages 15*

#*4fC.,
§ vill probably reman 

and everything else.
Those whose meals consist 

meat-soups, white 
kinds, fish, potatoes, tinned fruits and vege- 
tables, pies and cakes are likely to suffer from 

ishment and a weaken^ physical 
condition due to a deficiency of both vita
mines and Organic Iron, no matter how much 
they eat, and in such cases both Vitamines 
and Nuxated Iron should be tried.

In taking Vitamines with Nuxated Iron, 
always take your Yeast Vitamine Tablets be
fore meals and Nuxated Iron Tablets after 
meals. Weigh yourself before you start and 
teet your strength on a gymnasium strength

meals consist principally of 
ite bread, meats of variousTIN

854 | IfiE Lotion fix* Shin Disease
For sale in St. John by E. Clinton i 

Brown, druggist.
If you cannot come conveniently, to our store, I 

! write to the D.D.D. Co., Dept. 53, 27 Lywl Aye^, j 
Toronto, and they will send von free trial nottia 

Uhl, which merely pays postage and packing»

32

1

FACE DISFIGURED 
' WITH PIMPLES
itched and Burned. Lost 

Rest Cnticura Heals.
“Mr .kin became Irritated by 

wing different kinds of ointment.
and when I scratched it 
pimples formed- on my 
aux and forehead. The 
pimples itched and burned 
and I scratched them, and 
my face was disfigured. I 
lost rest af night because 
of the irritation.

"The trouble lasted six weeks be
fore I began using Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using four cakes 
of Soap and three boxes of Oint
ment I was healed in one month.” 
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Stevens, 
I215-62nd St., Oakland, Calif.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

swan»triton. Arin.;■'Lr.i.iji. 
IM. 144 S>. rul It. W , HAatTMi." Bold mn- 
where. 3*p 26c. Ointment26 andfiOe. Talcum 26c.

:

Soap shares without

LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS!
ATTENTION I

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M. 1686, or 
address Gatlin, P. O. Box 354, St 
John, N. B. 1-7
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TRIPLE BILL TODAY 

Matinee, 10c., 15c., 25c. 
Evening, 25e.» 35c.

THE BEST SHOW IN CANADA FOR THE MONEY

LITTLE GIRL IN PICTURES TRIPLE BILL TODAY 
Matinee, 10c., 15c., 25c. 

Evening, 25c., 35c.

THE CUTEST

QUEEN SQUARE
' COMMENCING MONDAY, FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Monday UNIQUE Monday

WI slipped 
him a left hook 
on the jawihat 
knocked him cukoo. 
Gee! What a scrap I'

Third of SeriesTHE BIG LAUGHING SHOW 

THREE CHANGES - - MONDAY, WED. and FRIDAY The Last Day
H. C. WITHERS' 

Boxing Yarns from 

COLLIER’S WEEKLY

ROSSLEY KIDDIES
i

•

iffl
In Their New$1

MINSTREL SHOW

■ vJ. J
;WÊMMÈM

hi
mSB

|I 5.

a I
H? fig

HBWÀlâFQN it[•j
L

m: I

drama of an 
» poor whose V 

her favorite
In the delightful
tmspoiled®daudh
own adventures____ - _
fiction seem as exciting as jester— 
datfs newspaper

IMPERIAL
PICKANINNIES

“LEATHER
PUSHERS”%>6uttefsnipe'

Slt>~ bu Percival Wilde Direeled txu DaIüs Fitzgerald
_ A UNIVERSAL CMCTUgjL,---------------

... DRAKE and WALKER’S BOM BAY GIRLS, 
America’s Greatest of All Colored Musical Comedies. Real Snappy Bouts

With Good Amusing Romance 
Thrown In.

AT EVERY SHOW

Cl ean, Bright, Happy I

Have Given Unbounded De-HEAR That Misfit Quar
tette

SEE Buck and Wing Dancers 
Funny Comedians.

light All the Week.

AT 4 P. M. AND 8.00

REAL STAGE SHOW, COMEDY-DRAMA, LIVELY SPORT
Buppcr Matinee Saturday

IFree Band Concert Twice Daily in Front of Theatre
i

Night, 7 and 8.45, 35c.PRICES — Afternoon, 2.30, 20c. X

Bring the Family MONDAY
“FOOL’S PARADISE” 
«Paramount De Luxe

’ V

111 TEAM BALL 
HAGUE FORMED

QUEEN SQUARE
hTODAY4»

» • “THE TOREADOR”
—Featuring—

CLYDE COOK
“FIGHTING BACK”

A Regular Western.
ACTION. PUNCH.

SPECIAL PRICE 
SCALE FOR 
TWO DAYS "IMPERIAL MondayNINE REEL 

PARAMOUNT 
DE LUXE! ‘

1
The St. John Senior Baseball League 

was formed last evening and .will be 
composed of the Garrison Baseball Club 
and the St Peter’s baseball team, last-, 
year’s maritime province champions. It. 
was decided last night, from the experi
ence of last season, when one team won 
only two games, that the league this 
season would be limited to two teams. 
The league’s season will begin on May 
24 when these clubs will meet in two 
games, one in the afternoon and the 
other In the evening. A band will be 
in attendance and the raising of last 
year’s championship flag will take place.

The meeting last night elected C. J. 
Morgan as president of the new league, 
with Gerald McGovern as secretary- 
treasurer. The executive of the league 
will consist of the captain and manager 
c A each dub. AU disputes arising from 
LhvTgames will be settled by a board, 
composed of James Doherty, H. C. Olive 
and the umpire-in-chief of the game in 

„LV. The umpires will be Howard 
Atcheson, who officiated in the City 

The official scorer

The Man You Will Love 
To Hate.SENSATION ! -

kv '*1 rSBI The most talked of screen production ever made. 
The masterpiece of the age—Has been secured by 
the OPERA HOUSE for the week of May 22.

Reserved for Xll

E

? ■5

Orchestra and Balcony Seats
Evening Performances.

Uii 2BB
CARL LAEMMLE OFFERSv/iittam FbjC JuvsetiU*- Jesse L.Laslÿ presents a.CHARLES 

JONES .
WESTERN

SPEED
sum, ty w» wntRSow wmre1

WALLACE# SCOTT OUNLÜ6

Cecil BDeMüle
. PRODUCTION

cJboYs paradise
1 »

Two * - 
Performances 

Daily
2.16------6.16
Please get 
your seats 

Early.

$1,000,000 has ac
tually been spent 
on this t production 
—And It is by far 
the wonder pic
ture of the cen
tury.

dispute, 
end
Tjeagne last year, 
v. iU be William Carney.

cup has been presented to the new 
league by Lawrence MacLaren for the 
most stolen bases during the season. 
Another cup has been donated by Wil
liam Petersen for the player scoring the 

Emerson and Fisher, Ltd.,

I

, WILLIAM f NTO the loathsome crocodile pit, swarming 
1 with horrible, man-eating reptiles, leaps 
the hero—to save his rival and enemy l

w
First Episode Serial, 

EDDIE POLO in 
“THE SECRET FOUR”

. Seat Sale Opens Monday, May 15, at
& Co.

Vmost runs, 
have donated a cup for the player se
curing the most hits during the season 
and a championship pennant for the 
winning team. , „ , ,,,

The new Garrison Baseball Club will 
be managed by, W. A. (Happy) Evans, 
and the players trying out for the team 
have been ordered to report on Monday

See his fight with the savage monsters 1 See 
this killing, heart-breaking struggle that noth- ■ 
ing else ever screened can approach for sheer 
thrill 1 "~

Filmed at the risk of the actors’ lives I And 
only one of a hundred amazing events in De- 
Mille’s most lavish drama of beauty, love and 
daring.

Opera Hause and Macaulay Bro^,
—Box Office Open from 2 to 10 p.m.PRICES

Afternoon, 2.30, 
Night, 7 and 8.45, -

PRICES—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. 
Children Under 16 Not Admitted 'to Any Ptrf

- « 15c.
- 20c. ormance.

ADDED ATTRACTION 
George Dale, Tenor, Specially Engaged,.

TTii
tw)

----- - evening to the St. Peter’s grounds for
their first work-out of the season.

. club -expects to put an exceptionally I 
— I strong line-up on the field and it is ru- I 
■ I mored that many weU known players 
y I will be wearing the new club’s uniform 
| on the opening day.

The St. Peter’s wlU line up with the V larger portion of last year’s champion I
r team, although it is said that there will

be several additions to the team’s ros
ier this season. The champions have 
held several practices and will undoubt
edly give a good account of themselves 
on the opening day.

I The management of the St. Peter’s 
i has announced the season’s schedule,
| which is as follows: Monday evenings, 
Senior League; Tuesday evening, Y. M. 
C. I. House League (Intermediates) ; 
Wednesday evenings, Senior League; 
Thursday evenings, open for postponed 
games or exhibition games with pro
vincial teams; Friday evenings, Y. M. 
C. I. House League; Saturday after
noons and evenings, games with teams 
from the United States and Upper Can
ada,

The
--- READ THE CAST AGAINh «

(2 (paramount (pictureUNIQUE Mat 2, 3.45-lOc, 15c. 
Eve. 7, 8.45—-15c, 25c.Todayt

FRANK MAYOi 1

1 THE TIRE SENSATION OF 1921 1 
j WILL BE YOUR CHOICE FOR 1922 |

Here’s a Parson with a 
Punch.

He’s Against Blue Laws.
He Hates Hypocracy.
He Will Fight- 
Painted Piety.
Supercilious Sanctity and 
BLASPHEMY.

As the Reverend Mixer, in the 
Universal Action Drama, Says:

“GO STRAIGHT” mx
C. A. MUNROE, LTD., 

22 Canterbury Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Wholesale Distributors, 
JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 

Fredericton, N. B. 
Accessories of all kinds.

------ ALSO------
LARRY SEMON in 

“DEW DROP INN.”

S5Ü

A«■Kinogram Educational.
*F*

Taking to the Tall Timber;

MON:—“The Guttersnipe”—Gladys Walton
imm tkThe Y. M. Ç. I. House League will 

be composed of four intermediate teams,
V

Leonard Merrick’s Story, “The Laurels and the Lady.”

One of the Notable Achievements of 
Cecil DeMille.

and Sada Cowan. Suggested by

Ireat Cast, Deligtitrui 
Music-Setting.

By Beulah Marie Dix

Superb Film,OPERA HOUSE o«~ 2 Days Starting Monday.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON—THEN Y. W. C. A. GIRLS.ONLY ONE SHOW

| MAT. 2.15, 15c., 25c. 

Children, 10c.

EVE. 7, 9,
15c., 25c., 35c.OPERA HOUSE» i

“GEORGE DALE”—Tenor—Starts Two Week Engagement. 
What Would You Like Him to Sing For You? William Farnum in “A Tale of Two Cities

The Great Flosso in Sawing A Woman In Half

.4

left field bleachers will be separated 
from the main one and will be situated I 
near the lower end of the field. A new | 
front entrance has been built and the t 
entire grounds have been generally 
hauled in readiness for the garnd open
ing on May 24.

all the players of which are members 
of the Y. M. C. I. This league will open 

May 24, in the morning, with a game 
the St. Peter’s (Intermediates)

1
AL FLOSSO

-IN-
COMEDY MAGIC ACT

on NICK CARTER, Detective,
—IN—

$100,000 KISS

ADDED ATTRACTION SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

“CELEBRATED LONDON PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW"
GREAT FOR KIDS FROM 6 TO 60—ONE SHOW ONLY MAT.

over-

and the Assumptions. The league will 
play two nights a week on the. St 
Peter’s grounds and two nights on the 
Nashwaak Park in Fairville.

The St. Peter’s grounds have been 
in first class condition for the 
The grounds have been levelled 

right to the fence, top dressed with 
loam and rolled. The base paths have 
been stripped like a big league diamond 
and grass is growing in the outfield. 
New bleachers have been erected from 
the left field foul line to the club house 
in centre field, with a seating capacity 
of more than 1,000. This brings the en
tire seating capacity of the grounds up 

The entrance to the

GIRL ATHLETE LOSES $10,000 
SUIT AGAINST SCHOOL BOARD 

White Plains, N. Y, May 18—Follow
ing a four-day trial a jury in Justice 
Morschwiser’s part of the supreme court 
at Whtfre Plains found against Mary 
Evans, sixteen, seeking $10,000 damages 
against the Board of Education of Union 
School District 1 of Mâmaroneck for in
juries received on the school’s athletic 
field. The jüry also found against i 
Enoch Evans, father of the girl, who 
sued for $5,000 damages for loss of 
vices.

placed
season

suffer- and split, which made her lose her bnl- 
The school officials declared the

Thm WantUSE_ the schools, Miss Evans 

br0l<en
meet of 
ed a
making a jump 

On May 28, 1920, at a joint athletic This board, it was

MdWmtser-

f to nearly 3,000.
I

I

HOME2
SPUN*
FOLKS

411 Star Coat " 
hÆydHucjhesvûit

Written by Julien Josephson
A HEART-DRAMA OF 10,000 
SMALL TOWNS 60,000000 

PLAIN PEOPLE
Associated Producers Inc. 7\

“An old friend 
from the start” A Good

PipeTfr- /
A pipe that smokes cool and 

jâ2r sweet from the start.
jÆt A pipe that’ll “stand up” un-

der the hardest smoke test.
A pipe that looks good.
A pipe that feels good.

That’s a Kola!
Price

Plain or Crusted At all smoke stores in 
over 100 different shapes 

and sizes.ONE DOLLAR
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Annual 
May Sale

SULLEN CASE i <TO? #• FROM 'iJ <

< i

May 20th.♦

th.It May 15
If *
* <•> s> ♦

< IDetective Admits Paying $15- 
000 to Beauvais for Letters

Ï < I

Alleged Written by Mrs. % 
Stillman. I

< I
I i

< i

Poughkeepsie, N. .Y.‘, May 18. — The! 
bearing of testimony in the Stillman case X
closed with a sensation yesterday when i f *

l^!SS3o^rB 11 INTRODUCING NEW SPRING and SUMMER STOCKS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
tor>fed ^BeauvldsV'india’n^idde, namld I | y interesting and attractive offerings from all Departments in the newest and most desirable lines of Spring and’Summer Goods makes this sale an event of 

T rhlTb£nnt"written "to ‘ B^uv^s^by f i than ordinary interest. This is not a clearance sale of odds and ends, but a genuine special pricing of the most seasonable goods, in pursuance of a definite policy that

^Ti/p “chase of tTiettem from Beau- t f has been carried out the last several years solely for the purpose of introducing our complete and well assorted Spring and Summer stocks.

Vais, who Mr. Stillman contends is the ÿ

£s~2Zgg&rtZ 11’ All Your Needs Are Here At Special Prices-A W Wffl Be To Your Advantage
arranged through James Shean, a New X T I ' ---------- ^
York newspaper man, Leigh explained.

The letters, replete with terms of en
dearment, were accepted in evidence af
ter Mrs. Stillman had denied writing 
them. She swore the handwriting was 
Slot her own, hut Harriet, Hibbard, 
housekeeper for Mr. Stillman, looked at 
them and then said to the best of her 
recollection the handwriting waff Mrs.
Stillman’s..
Doubts Statement.

Montreal, May 13.—In connection/with 
a New York despatch stating that Fred 
Beauvais, Indian guide, had sold to f 
James A. Stillman four letters alleged to 2 
have been written him by the banker’s t 
•wife, containing various endearing terms, ^ 
for tile sum of $15,000, to be used against 
her in the legal divorce battle now in 
progress, John G. Gardner, associate edi- • T 
tor of The Standard, and author of a <j> 
lengthy history on Beauvais’ life which $
Is now being circulated by the United Y 
Feature Syndicate, emphatically declared X 
this morning that he did not believe there jr 
was a word of truth in it. I X

“I knew Beauvais intimately,” he said, X 
"and I am certain that he never received ± 
any such sum from Stillman or anybody X 
else. As a matter of fact he is even X 
now trying to raise a few thousand dol- 1 T 
lars for the development of two or three X 
little schemes he Is interested in.” I Y
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< ►v~INTRODUCING

BATH TOWELS
For Home and Seashore Use.

INTRODUCING « <►

INTRODUCING OUR HOUSE FURNISHING 

VALUES

:

<►
:/ < ►
1

Mau (Sales oflWfrite !p *
< i

Colored Scrim, for summer cottages, 
18c. yard.

Scrim, white and cream, double bor
ders, plain and fancy drawn-work, 18c. 
to 30c. yard.

Marquisette, in white, cream or ecru, 
double border, 40c. yard.

Tapestry, in Roman stripes, for por
tiere, couch covers, etc* $1.00 yard.

Marquisette, in effective color for obex- 
drapes, 79c. yard.

Cretonne, in single and double widths, 
35c. to $140 yard.

Filet Net, for Curtains, door panels, 
etc, $140 yard.

Heavy Cretonne, 50 inches wide, and 
reversible, $240 yard.1

T < >

i lI' # ♦«6i < >Lei
< ►

# < >

opportunity like this should bet The time is ripe to purchase your Summer requirements in Whitewear, and an
S of great assistance to you.

T< < >
1

TJ

COTTON GOWNS__In a variety of qualities and styles, trimmed with lace and Hamburg. All are
98c, $1.25, $1.55, $1.69, $1.98

The bath tow®!», being of first quality, 
are unusual values, and are shown in all 
sires for home or seashore use.

PLAIN WHITE BATH TOWELS. 
18 x 36 .

splendid values at
S ' COMBINATIONS of fine quality, in flesh and white, trimmed with hemstitching, lace and hamburg.

$1.40, $1.75, $2.69, $2.35, $2.98
. 46c.; 2 for 85c.\

EXTRA LARGE.
W'

♦All are priced very low 

CORSET COVERS—In the styles you like, and at prices you want to pay.

<■TJBI ,u ............................ 98c.; 2 for $1.75
42, hemstitched, $146; 2 for 

25 x 50 ............................ $149; 2 for
COLORED BAtH TOWELS.

, 28c.; 3 for 75c. 
. 46c; 2 for 86c 
58c; 2 for $140 
98c; 2 for $1.75

22 x 40V1DIFFICULTY OVER
DAYLIGHT TIME i

$240
$245

24 x

49c, 59c, $1.69, $1.79, $1.98 Y
<>17 x 34 ...

18 x 36 ...
20 x 40 
22 x 44
BIG VALUES IN TABLECLOTHS 

AND NAPKINS.

rOTTON UNDERSKIRTS—In a variety of attractive styles at low prices, such as—
V $1.35, $1.50, $1.76, $2.40, $2.98In Spite of Proclairiation, an 

“Anti” Committee Asks Citi- 
\ zens to Ignore Order.

Kitchener, Ont., May 13—Notwith
standing the fact that a proclamation 
has been issued by Mayor Greb, on order 
of the dty council requesting the citiz
ens to move their clocks ahead one hour 
tomorrow at midnight, a notice was in
serted in tbe local papers by A. R. v 
Goudier, on behalf of the anti-daylight X 
saving committee, requesting the citizens ♦ 
to keep*their clocks on “old time.” T

The committee claims that it has been » 
ascertained that the council has no pow- t 
er to interfere with standard time, and i 
application fias been made to the court 4 
to quash the by-law. J

< ►

<$> i
V

Flannelette Blankets, of best quality, 
In grey, with colored borders; just the 
thing for the summer camp—$3.98 pair.

> s

ÎÎ i ♦
COTTON DRAWERS—In all sizes. Lace and hamburg trimmed 78c, 98c, $1,20, $1.55

i i

/---1

Introducing
WONDERFUL BLOUSE VALUES

♦
t\ É l

I >
' A

Blouses offered during this sale are truly great, 

and are such that should not be missed.
GEORGETTE and CREPE-DE-CHENB GLOUSES In a large var-

si^r8”.ta
VOILE BLOUSES, featuring many pretty styles in round n«k or

convertible collar, with long or short sleeves................... 98e, $»49

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S MIDDIES in several styles, 98c, $W9

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES In many pretty styles
il, trimmed with lace and ribbons.. 89c, $1-28, $249, $3.98, $4.98

- 1 The values in •#

M -
INTRODUCING LOWER PRICES« iONTRAIN WRECKED: t

SEVERAL HURT X
Batavtia, N. Y., May 13.—rrhe east- j 

bound Black Diamond express on the v 
Lehigh Valley was wrecked near North X 
I^eroy shortly before noon today. It is t 
reported three cars were overturned and y 
that a number of persons were injured. , A 
Doctors have been sent from herè. i ♦

HOSIERY AND GLOVES
Hosiery and Gloves are necessities 

which either make at spoil the effect of 
your entire costume. So to be sure of 
that finished effect, get yours here and 
now at lower prices.
COLORED CHAMOISETTE GLOVES

with gauntlet....................................
COLORED CHAMOISETTE GLO 

with gauntlet .
MERCERIZED 

All sizes...........

INTRODUCING OUR 

MAY SALE PRICES 

----- -ON------

;
♦and dain-

SIJLKSIntroducing
I ATTRACTIVE READY-TO-WEAR
♦

At Lower Prices

$145
VESfGirls Win Match Game.
$140 i 'An interesting bowling match was 4 

played on Victoria alleys last evening v 
between a girls’ team representing ! j 
Macaulay Bros. & Company and a team 4 
composed of young men. 
team decided that they were sufficiently X 
proficient in the art to allow the girls 4 
to roll six members. This vain illusion f 
of the males was dispelled at the end of i 
the third string when they found they « 
had been vanquished by a large margin. J 
The individual scores follow:—

Macaulay Bros.

LISLE HOSE-

DROP STITCH SILK HOSE—'
Brown and black only ................... 90c.

EMBROIDERED CASHMERE HOSE, 
Very fine

A complete range of colors to select from in this fine quality SATIN DE CHINE which 
is 36 inches wide. The colors are black, brown, sand, White, grey, navy, sapphire, pea
cock, jade, emerald, flesh, maize, orchid, flame, tomato. Now................................ $1.89 Yd
NATURAL PONGEE—An excellent quality free from any dressing, and very suitable for 
Curtains, Bloomers, Blouses, etc. 34 inches wide. Now ............................................... 98c Yd

55c.
t

The latter < ► ^
%

$1.00 < >
<►Exceptionally attractive offerings are

at your disposal in our Ready-to-wear
Department.
COATS In the newest styles and best 

$840, $1140, $1845

SUITS—New Homespun Suits in at
tractive styles..................................$1940

SKIRTS—New Striped Homespun Skirts 
with patch pockets .......................  $545

SILK DRESSES of best quality Canton, 
Taffeta and Satin in new and appeal
ing styles.....................$10, $1940, $3340

CLOTH DRESSES— There are many 
unusual values offered in Cloth Dresses 

.. $5, $10, $1640, $20

’ WASH GOODS<*>
*WHITE GABARDINES—An excellent quality for Uniforms; 38 in. wide 

LINGERIE CREPE—A serviceable material for lingerie in cadet, sky, reseda ; 27 in. wide.
28c Yd

RIPPLE iTE CLOTH—Has many uses, and is very serviceable. Shown in mauve, blue, 
reseda
CHALLIE—Very suitable for Children’s wear. Shown in floral designs; 27 in. wide. 23o Yd

98c Yd
l 1 >materials

Total Avg.
T. Maxwell ... 59 87 74 220 731-3

. 66 92 77 235 -781-a
. 75 81 84 240 80
. 65 76 85 226 751-8
. 37 62 65 164 513-» J
. 79 81 82 242 80 2-8 «>

1 >
;;

(’arson ..., 
Dupius ....
Jones .........
Carey .... 
E. Maxwell

23c Ydt ■ >
- ►7

*1 >■* DRESS GOODS ♦♦
<•

381 479 467 1327
The Stars.

PURE WOOL SERGE—Navy, brown, grey, green, purple, 
wide............................................ ............................... .....................

In a good suit weight; 54 in.
.................................. $1.25 Yd

HAIRLINE STRIPE—A beautiful suit material in black and white only; 50 in. wide,
$1.25 Yd

BOTANY WOOL SERGE—Exceptionally good quality in navy and black only; 54 in. wide.
$2.00 Yd

ALL WOOL SERGE—For children’s wear, in navy and Copen only; 42 in. wide. 98c Yd

$

< ►INTRODUCING
NEW MILLINERY

LESS 20 PER CENT.
Our entire stock of New Spring Milli

nery offered at 20 per cent discount dur
ing this sale.

Now is the time to buy the hat you 
have been admiring.

Total Avg. f
69 85 79 233 77 3-8 Î
70 103 83 256 851-8 *
93 79 92 264 8ft «
79 78 88 24# 81 *-« i

atMcNulty 
Britt ...
Gibbons 
McCurdy
Harrington ....82 114 84 280 93>-“

i

< ►
f

The Red Price Cards Will Tell You ,of 

The Wonderful Values
393 459 426 1278

♦ Big Sale of Remnants in Good Lengths and Every One a Real Bargain.t I >And don’t forget that a few extra T 
special bargains remain at the big sen- <£ 
sational Two Day Sale of quality alum- ♦ 
inutii ware at Emerson & Fisher’s. Open y 
tonight till ten o’clock. • X

1 • 1 i
f ! •

!V

1 ►
Shop Between 
The Hours of 

9.15 and 10.15 a.m. 
And Receive 

An Extra 
10 p.c? Discount

Another 10 p.c. 
Off These Prices 

Between
9.15 and 10.15 a.m.

;
•>

« ►

I Foleys] • ;
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f To be had of:

If!dW. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd- 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.

17 Sydney St. BEAT WOMAN TO DEATH AND ROB 
HER OF JEWELS

i -r1 OFFER TO HELP 

* THE BELYEA FUND
SKATING OFFICAL HEREhis home, If Castle street. He wl 

on Monday for Pittsfield, Me., where he 
has accepted a position as manager of 
the Spa theatre in that city. He is be
ing warmly greeted by his many friends 
here.

ileaveNO LUCK YET.
A search party of Boy Scouts and 

others were out this morning in an effort 
to locate the runaway doe “Polly,” which 
escaped from the Rockwood Park pre- 

yesterday. The search was con
tinued this afternqon, but up till two 

I o’clock she had not been recaptured. 
! Joseph Tebo was out around the park 
1 this morning and saw her tracks. It is 
believed that she is in hiding in the 

but those in charge are of the

I. E. Wilson, Ltd.,
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
J. A* Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn & Co, 415 Main St 
c H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. Stout Falrville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

Louis Rubenstein, secretory-treasurer 
of the Canadian Skating Association, ar
rived in the dty on the Montreal train 
at noon today. He is here to assist in 
the organization of a Maritime Province 
Speed Skating Association, as a branch 
of the Canadian Skating Association. 
He wu m«t &t the tr&io by Fr&nk 
White, who is the maritime representative 
of the Canadian Skating Assodation, 
and who is fathering the scheme for the 
new organization. ______

I
A meeting was held in the Commer

cial Club rooms this afternoon to con
sider ways and means of raising funds 
to defray Hilton Belyea’s expenses to 
Philadelphia. The cast of “The Bells” 
which was presented in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium this week, offered to re
peat the production at any theatre at a 
suitable date and donate the entire pro
ceeds towards the fund. The offer Is 
being given consideration.

(Associated Press)
Cleveland, May 18—Mary Hden Sil- 

berberg, 46, wife of Aaron Silberberg, 
broker and owney of a chain of motion 
picture theatres, Was heated to death and 
apparently robbed of diamond rings 
valued at several thousand of dollars in 
her apartment home about noon yester
day.

was fractured in two places, both Jrwf 
were broken and there was a deep gasl 
below her left eye. The third finger at 
her left hand was broken and hacked 
apparently in an attempt to secure | 
diamond ring which was still on tbe fin 
ger. Several diamond rings were miss

gave evidence of I 
A man’s tooth wd

serve
Engagement Announced.

Chatham Commercial:—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Myles of Chatham announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Edythe M, 
to Archibald David Ladd Blair of the 
Citizens’ National Bank, Los Angeles, 
Cal. Wedding to take place in July at 
Los Angeles.

swamp,
opinion that she will not stray far as she 
was so tome.

mg.
The living room 

desperate struggle, 
found under a small table. It had bee 
broken off short and it is the only dei 
police have to the identity of the mu» 
derer.

And don’t forget that a few extra 
special bargains remain at the big sen
sational Two Day Sale of quality alum
inum ware at Emerson & Fisher’s. Open 
tonight till tçn o’clock.

She was found unconscious in the liv
ing room by her 11-year old daughter 
when the child returned from school for 
lunch. She died later in a hospital with
out regaining consciousness. Her skull

MR. HURLEY HERE.
Stephen C. Hurley, who has been Fred-

___________ for F. G. Spencer,
r t ,i xx7 , » j \mr 1 Limited, for some time, arrived in the

tne W 8Hlt AO. VV ay city yesterday to spend the week-end at

H. J. Dick, who spent the winter in 
British Columbia, returned to the city 
on Thursday, and expects to remain 
for some time.

GOVERNMENT MEETING 
The provincial governments will me®t 

in Fredericton next Thursday evening* 
May 18.

erieton manager
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